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A CLEARING HOUSE 
FOR “WHITE SLAVES”

BRYAN MAKES HIS LAST 
APPEAL TO THE PEOPLE 

OF THE UNITED STATES

MAGISTRATE SCORES 
EASY GOING PARENTS

I
!

I

Joseph Michel Alias “Michel the Mysterious” Be
lieved to be the King of the “White Slave” Trade 
in America Arrested by Chicago Police Last Night

i
Says the Lack of Discipline in Bringing up Some 
t John Boys and Girls is a Disgrace—Many 

ruants Before the Juvenile Court.

He!%
X

Democratic Presidential Candidate Speaks a Final Word 
Before Election Day—lie Tells What His Party Proposes to 
do and Outlines a Number of Reforms Which He Will Carry 

Into Effect if Elected.

Chicago, Oct. 31.—The arrest last night of ly forfeited their bonds of |65,000 and fled 
Jostpli Michel, alias “Michel the Mysterious,” to Paris. However, in June, when Mr. Simaing on Sunday but it was liis initial o,- 

fence for truancy. His mother disclaimed 
responsibility for his absence and he was 
escorted, weeping, to a cell.

Charles Harrington’s mother offered the 
mumps as an excuse for her son’s non- 
appearance m school for 23 days. On the 
twenty-third day true to the recently con
cocted quip Charles “skiddooed” to school. 
Mrs. Harrington also claimed that her son 
was afflicted with lung trouble, hut to 
hear him exercise his vocal organs in the 
vicinity of the Nickel Theatre one would 
surmise that the boy possessed a voice of 
the highest volume.

The mother of Percy Moore who neglect- 
to answer the summons said her boy had 
no boots to wear. He will be compelled 
to appear in court.

The sister of John Bryson said her bro
ther has been ill for twenty-five days but 
is convalescent now and will resume his 
studies on Monday.

Leo Cahill aged 12, Bernard Cahill, aged 
9, and Fred Cahill, aged 8, were styled 
by Inspector McMann as “the woret cases 
of truancy in the city.” Bernard has been 
absent 48 days, Leo, 29 days, and Fred, 
28 days. The latter did not attend court. 
Leo and Bernard were incarcerated in a 
cell. The father of the boys declared he 
had no influence over his boys and was 
scored by his honor.

Samuel Sullivan a North End youngster 
admitted throwing missiles on Tuesday, 
but said he had no intent to injure any
body.

Charles Howard and Arthur Northup, 
both 14 years of age, acknowledged tres
passing on the roof of one of the I. C. R. 
freight sheds. It transpired that, neither 
of the boys are pupils in schools although 
arrangements are being perfected whereby 
Northup will attend.

In conclusion the magistrate declared 
that in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases 
boys or girls who are not bred in proprie
ty eventually lead evil lives and instanced 
the looseness of young girls who are to be 

on the streets at unseemly hours con-

«Magistrate Ritchie, presiding over the 
lengthy session of the juvenile court this 
morning rigorously censured the parents 
of refractory children for lack of discip
linary methods in raising their offspring, 
and who for small pretences fail to com
ply with the law of God and man to edu
cate the little ones entrusted to their

started his .raids, Michel was the sole ownerin connection with the government's crusade 
; against the “White slave” trade, promises of two residences, it is said, wherein five 
to furnish one of the most important cases alien women were said to have been harbor- 
in the annals of prosecutions brought by i *d. In some manner Michel had been ap- •

prised of the raids and just before the ar
rival of the government detectives, it is 
said, he spirited the women away. The 
names of the women were procured and gov
ernment officers in every large city were told 
to be one the lookout for them. Yesterday 
afternoon Mr. Sims was notified by wire that 
the women wanted had been arrested In an 
Eastern city and a warrant was sworn out 
for Michel’s arrest. U. S. District Attorney 
Sims now is working on the theory that Mi
chel's house was used as a clearing house 
for “White slaves” and that they were 
brought from Paris to Chicago and then sent 
back to New York and other Eastern cities. 
This theory is based on the information re
ceived in the telegram asking for the ar
rest of Michel.

■

United States District Attorney Sims.
Ever since the crusade began early in June, 

the government has been trying to obtain 
evidence against the defendant. The prisoner 
was arraigned before United States Commis
sioner Mark A. Foote, and in default of $25,- 
000 ball, was sent to jail for a preliminary 
hearing next week. Michel’s wife, Mariette 
Michel, was arrested some time ago and held 
to the grand Jury under $5,000 bonds. She 
was given a preliminary hearing and pre
vented the arrest of her husband by declar
ing that she was the sole owner of two hous
es and that her husband was merely a bar
tender. The government claims to be able 
to prove otherwise now.

Michel was formerly in partnership with 
Alphonse Dufour, who, with his wife, recent-

r
“Why it is ridiculous” said his honor 

“the excuses that are now offered for non- 
attendance at school. It’s poor Johnny 
has a headache and. he’s eo delicate you 
know and dear Willie had a pain in hie 
stomach and Harry had an awful tooth
ache and such rot. But it’s another story 
after four o’clock the sick boys experience 
a wonderful change for the better and 
make for the street.”

Of the ten boys summoned for tnancy 
seven were present in court.

Harry McNally, who has been liberated 
under suspended sentence for a waul ting 
his step-mother and also truancy received 
scant consideration from the magistrate. 
The boy admitted having absented him
self from school for 17 days consecutively.

••Call his step-mother,” requested his 
honor and when she declared she had no 
control over the lad as he remained out
doors almost every night and day the or
der came sharp and brief, “Take him be
low quick.” He was confined to a cell.

The mother of Gus Johnston said her 
boy did not absent himself from school 
without permission for 3 weeks as he at
tended her while she was suffering from 
eye affliction.

“There is plenty of time to do that af
ter school hours” said the magistrate.

James McDevitt, ten years old was ab
sent 47 days because he had no boots but 
thé missing foot coverings did not prevent 
him from being on the streets. “I got 
me sister’s boots on now” said Jimmy. 
Inspector McMann remarked that he had 
visited the family twenty times.

Edward Travis who had been "playing 
hookey” for 28 days admitted having ap
peared in the police court for coin throw-

r-
Mr. Taft says that

I
publican presidents, 
a panic will come if. 1 am elected. Let 
him give bond that this panic will go if 
he is elected. When he says that a De
mocratic victory will bring a panic, lie 
expresses an opinion. When I say that a 
disastrous panic came last fall without a 
Democratic victory, I stated a fact that 
cannot he disputed. Our platform pre
sents a plan for the restoration of pros
perity upon a permanent basis, a pros
perity in which all will share. The Re
publican party has no plan that contem
plates either the present relief or con
tinued welfare of the people.”

Winchester, Oct. 31—The Republican 
that comes

The Democratic party in other words, 
seeks to secure honesty in Government 
through honest politics and popular Gov
ernment through direct elections. It de
sires to secure peace in industry, com
petition in trade,’ security to depositors, 
and Justice to taxpayers.

The Democratic party appeals to the 
awakened conscience of the nation and 
the sense of j 
and to the f 
hood.

With a Democratic victory for the na
tional ticket, with a Democratic congress 
and with the moral force of a popular 
verdict I believe we can compel the senate 
to yield to the expressed will of the peo
ple and permit the pasaage of the more 
urgent of the reforms.

The Democratic party offers the only 
prospect of remedial legislation, and while 
it does not go as far ns some reformers 
would like to go, a Democratic victory 
will secure as migh of reform as is now 
attainable, in facg the only reform that 
is within reach.

We have a right to expect, therefore, 
the co-operation of those who favor the 
reforms set forth in our platform.

“The attempt to terrorise the American 
voter by the threat of a panic will not 
succeed. We have had three panics in 
forty-eight years—the panic of 1873, the 
panic of 1893 and the panic of 1908—and 
two of these panics came under a high 
tariff, and each of thefn came under Re-

Winchester, Ind., Oct. 31.—Wm. J. 
Bryan, the Democratic Presidential can
didate in winding up his tour of the 
East today made public the following ap
peal to the public:

“As the campaign draws to a clos 
tain issues stand out clearly. The 
cratic party attempts to inaugurate an 
era of honesty in politics by compelling 
the publication of contributions before 
the election. It seeks to bring the gov
ernment nearer to the people by securing 
the election of United States Senators by 
direct vote. It seeks to restore competition 
through legislation which will make a pri- 
condle labor and capital by legislation 
which will bring employer and employes 
together in friendly co-operation and to 
this end it proposes the creation of a 
department of labor, a secretary of labor 
in the Cabinet, an amendment to the an- 
ti-Trust law which will exclude the labor 
organizations from the operation of that

The limitation of the writ of injunc
tion, eo that it will not be issued in a 
labor dispute unless conditions are such 
as would justify an injunction even if 
there were no labor disputes, and trial 
by jury in cases of indirect contempt.

It seeks legislation that will secure a 
guarantee fund which will guarantee all 
depositors against loss. It seeks to secure 
a reduction of tariff by gradual steps un
til the tariff laws will no longer be made 
in the interests of the Jew and at the 

of the rest of the people.
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in the human heart 
desire for brother-

“HOOK”HOOKED 
THE LETTERS

ROBERT L. BORDEN 
IN THE CITY TODAY

candidate has the prestige 
from the fact that his party is in power. 
He has the aid of an army of office-hold
ers, he has the support of all the mono
polies and law-edifying .trusts, he has a 
large campaign fund, the source of which 
his committee refuses to disclose, and 
most of the leading newspapers are allied 
with him and the interests which he re
presents. I insist that it is not fair for 
the president to use his office, an office 
that belongs to all the people, if it is 

party asset or a personal asset 
and enter' actively into the campaign. It 
offends the sense of justice and ought to 
arise a protest from those who believe 
that in the selection of the chief execut
ive the people should be absolutely free 
to choose whom they pleas.

"William Jennings Bryan."

I#
ILeader Arrived 

From Halifax This Morning 
and Will Leave for Ottawa 
Tonight.

Conservative
Montreal Mail Driver With 

$1,500 Worth of Letters 
Missing—No Sign of Him.

I
Robert L. Borden, leader of the Con

servative party arrived in the city this 
morning fom Halifax and will leave this 
evening for Ottawa. Mr. Borden when 

declined to discuss the result of the

Montreal, Que., Oct. 31 (Special).—-His Ma
jesty's mails are $1,500 short and detectives 
are looking for a mail wagon driver named 
Lecavalier. Lecavalier. or “Hook” as he was 
usually called, from a hook which took the 
place of one arm, was the driver in the em
ploy of W. Heelan, who has a contract for 
carrying the mails here. It was his duty to 
drive the mails to the station and last night 
he is alleged to have stolen bags containing 
$1,500 and disappeared. The mall wagon was 
later found by postal officials at a corner on 
the road to the train, whence “Hook” Is sup
posed to have skipped.

were a

la
seen
recent elections and said lie was not pre
pared to state at present whether he 
would represent Carleton, Ontario or Hal
ifax. Asked regarding the statement sent 
out from Halifax to the effect that Mr. 
Borden would resign hie Halifax seat and 
allow a Liberal, to go in unopposed provid
ing C. E. Tanner was not opposed in Pic- 
tou county in running for the provincial 
house. Mr. Borden said “That is pure fic
tion. No such arrangements has been con- 
sidered.”

expense ‘

SHE WAS TRUE TO 
HER YOUTHFUL

HALLOWE’ENseen
versing with depraved youths. LORD MILNER 

IN MONTREALGOLDWIN SMITH
ON THE ELECTION

SOCIETY LEADER DEAD

Mrs. William Aster, New York 
1-Society Woman Passed Away 
Yesterday.

Lock Your Doers and Plug Your 
Keyholes for Small Boys are 
Abroad Tonight.

ILOVE V

A CABINETNoted Imperialist Will Address 
four Meetings in Three Days MM* ft Was Wealthy bat lendy 

the usual fashion i y the «mail .hoys, pre- After Years of Widowhood

-A Happy Wedding is the
memorate the occasion in a fitting manner. c -i 
There will be no doubt be a . good supply Oequei 
of oakum-blowing horns and household
ers would do well to see that Keyholes are 
stuffed up or they ibay be smoked out.

Gates and other movable property 
likely to be missing from their accustomed 

I places and all the time-honored pranks 
usually indulged in at this time are likely 
to be repeated and a few new ones may, 
be sprung.

A number of Hallowe’en parties are to 
be held and duclting-foi-apples and mystic 
games will be in order.

i OF EXPERTSSome Plain Truths About the 
Weakness of the Conservative 
Cause and Advocates.

(Toronto Weekly SW./"1

MEANEST CAMPAIGN 
IN MIS EXPERIENCE

I
I£ Montreal, Oct. 31 (SpectoU.-Durin* three

•s M&Sg
here a a®-' 
■consul, Th

1
Proposed in Great Britain by 
The Daily Express of London

^New- .—Mrs. Wm. 
îsly ill with

Ve Premier Scott Says Liberal Victory 
was a Vindication of Decency 
in Politics.

édll address the student^ Jr «L Bdâ*
dav will address the member* of the Boara 
ofyTrade. On Tuesday he wlllapeakbetore 
the Women’s Canadian Club and on Wednes
day before the Canadian Club. His auDjecw 
will be the various aspects of imper al quea 
lions. While in the city. Lord M'lneTWlll 
be the guest of Sir George and Lady Drum 
mond.

It is doubtful whether much would have 
been gained by a change. Mr. Borden's 
general bearing has been good; but he has 
at his side some men whose reputations 
were not good, and by his connection with 
whom he has probably suffered. The con
test was a fight between two factions 
whose names ‘Conservative’ and ‘Liberal’ 
have ceased to have any meaning. No 
principle, no great question, was put for
ward on either side. The contest was an 
interchange of personalities.

If the opposition had presented a pol
icy such as the people were demanding, 
through men in whom the electors had 
confidence, there can be little doubt the 
government would not have fared so well. 
But the opposing forces did not present 
a platform which the electorate desired 
to see presented, and some of the men 
offered as alternatives for those now in 
power do not possess the public confid-

vin the social reg-There is not a 
ister thit is so well known from one end 
of the land to the other as that of Mrs. 
Actor. Despite hfer advancing years, Mrs. 
Astor continued to hold her social domi
nation up to a year ago, when her fail
ing health compelled her to retire into 
comparative seclusion.

The society functions given and presided 
over by Mrs. Astor have gone down into 
history as the most brilliant on record 
in America. It is said that the ball-room 
in the mansion on Fifth avenue would ac
commodate 1,000 people. It was Mrs. As
tor who established the famous ‘ 400, her 
visiting list being confined to that 
her of names. In 1905, however, she was 
said to have “let down the bars" when 
she invited 1,200 persons to one of the 
most memorable social events ever given 
in New York. . . ___

Wm. Astor, who died in Pans in 1892, 
took little part in the social activities his 
wife enjoyed. Mre.j Astor was Miss Caro
line Schermerhorn, a daughter of Abra
ham Schermerhom, a well-to-do merchant. 
She was married to Wm. Astor on Sep
tember 23, 1853. John Jacob Astor was 
their only son. There are four daughters, 
two of whom, Mrs. Ogilvie Haig and Mrs. 
Orme Wilson, are now living. The eldest 
daughter, Miss Emily Astor, who married 
J. J. Van Alen, died some years ago, as 
did Miss Helen Astor, who mamed James
Roosevelt-Roosevelt.

name
Spokane, Wash., Oct. 30.—This is one of 

those rare stories of a vfroman’s heart re
maining true to her first love and of the 
thoughts of a widower, wealthy but lone
ly, turning back to the object of. his youth
ful affection. The result was thei marriage 
of Miss Mary Oswalt of Chicago, and L. 
A. Brockway of Roeàlia, Wash., at the 
home of the groom. The 
performed by Rev. F. N. Smith of the 
Congregational church.

Brockway ' was learning the furniture 
business at Vicksburg, Miss., late in the 
’SOs, when he met Miss Oswalt, a graduate 
nurse, fresh from a northern hospital, who 
was in the south to minister to the sick 
following the yellow fever epidemic. She 
had occasion to nurse young Brockway. 
who was suffering from another ailment; 
she brought him successfully through the 
illness, and he asked her to marry him. 
She accepted. Brockway soon after be
came innoculated with the western fever 
arid came to Spokane, going hence to Ros
alia, south of here, where he opened a 
store. Gradually he and the nurse drifted 
apart, and a few years later he gave 
another woman his name. Mrs. Brockway 
died two years ago, leaving her husband 
and a four-year old child.

Through friends at Vicksburg, Brockway 
learned that Miss Oswalt was still single, 
and after obtaining her address he opened 
correspondence. The old attachment, be
gun 20 years before, reasserted itself, and 
Brockway did not have much difficulty 
in persuading Miss Oswalt, then living in 
Chicago, to come west, and the wedding 
followed.

London, Oct. 31.—-Great Britain is soon to 
have another government, the Aisquith Cab
inet having been pretty well discredited, and 
already suggestions are being offered as to 
the make-up of the new ministry. One of 
the most novel suggestions made so far is 
that the country should have a cabinet of 
experts, and with this end In view a writer 
in the “Daily Express” recommends the fol
lowing list:

Prime minister and first lord—Mr. A. J. 
Balfour.

Foreign office—Lord Lansdowne.
Lord Chancellor—Sir E. H. Carson.
Colonial office—Lord Milner.
Exchequer^-Mr. Bonar Law.
Home office—Mr. G. Wyndham.
Board of trade—Mr. W. A. S. Hewins.
War office—Lord Kitchener.
Admiralty—Lord C. Beresford.
India office—Lord AmpthilL
Ireland—Mr. J. H. M. Campbell.
Postmaster-general—Mr. Henniker Heatoii
Board of education—Sir P. Magnus.
Board of agriculture—Lord Onslow.
Local government board—<îaptain Jessel.
Attorney-general—Mr. F. E. Smith, K.C.
Solicitor-general—Mr. G. Cave, K.C.
Colonial under-secretary—Sir Gilbert Par-

are
:

Winnipeg, Oct. Sl.-J’remler Scott, of Sas
katchewan, who Is here, when discussing the 
results of the elections, sgld:

“The magnificent majority given by the 
people of Canada to Sir Wilfrid Laurier must 
be regarded first as a vindication of decency 
in politics and secondly, as a justification of 
the pro-western development programme of 
the Liberal party.

“A Conservative victory would have meant 
first of all the triumph of Indecency. On the 
part of the Conservatives it was certainly 
the meanest campaign conceivable and I fail 
to see how respectable citizens of any shade 
of politics can view it without feelings of 

Canada would have been lastingly

WOMEN WILL OPPOSE 
SUFFRAGE QUESTION

ceremony was

This Organization of New York 
Women Does Not Desire the 
Right to Vote.

POLICE COURT h
num- In the ptftice court this morning Wil

liam Sullivan, a fçrmep railroad brake- 
man, who was charged with intoxication 
in addition confronted a charge of break
ing windows in a C. P. R. smoking car 
on March 23 last. The car was on the 
Gilbert’s Lane siding. Andrew Arm
strong. foreman of the car cleaning de
partment of the C. P. R. here, testified 
that he heard a crash of glass at mid
night on March 23, and on investigation, 
espied Sullivan lying on a seat with his 
feet through two panes of glass. Another 
individual named James Connell, was also 
reclining in the car. Both men were ine
briated and at that time Sullivan was 
in the employ of the C. P. R. The ac
cused admittted both allegations and was 
remanded. He positively denied that he 
had previously figured in the police tri
bunal.

James Scott, an aged countryman, who 
fell in the country market yesterday, and 
injured his face, was examined by Dr. 
Berryman. He was remanded until Wed
nesday when he will be forwarded to 
Washademoak.

The magistrate regretted that John Mc
Mullin, who was allowed at liberty after 
depositing $16, was not held as the man 
is free under suspended sentence. Mc
Mullin was arrested for intoxication and 
using' offensive epithets to Policeman Mc- 
Collom.

William Mc-Cart was fined $4 for 
drunkenness. George Moses, a Syrian, 
reported for harboring minors in his pool 
loom on Brunswick street, said he be- 
lived Frank Cavanaugh, Harry Graham 
and James Carberry were over the age 
of 18 and the case was deferred until
Monday. , „ ,

Thomas Wisted, reported for having 
no conductors on his houses agreed to 
provide them, and to John Ross this 
applies also.

The magistrate raid he would look into 
the law respecting such matters having 
noticed that a deluge of property owners 
would descend on the police court.

1

T,XTfoTzzxf"Yin;
ed an office here yesterday In the home of 
Mrs. Gilbert K. Jones, chairman of the exec 
utlve committee.Literature relating to women s sufirage wm 
he on file at the office and pamphlets^ relat 
log to the subject will be distributed tre& 
There Is a library of books and clippings 
from newspapers and statistical Informatio 
carefully arranged for the benefit of those 
who need It. The league wished to make 
clear the reasons urged against women 3 
frage and to get the opinion of silent wom-
B’Lectures will form an Important part of 
the educational work of the league.

shame.
disgraced had such campaign methods been 
successful, but what satisfies one most is 
the fact that the victory places beyond perad- 

the immediate construction of the 
In my view this issue 

Nothing else is

ence.
When people remembered the manner 

in which some of Mr. Borden's supporters 
in the house made use of their positions 
to take part in an exceedingly profitable 
transaction in railroad lands, with the 
assistance of railroad influence, they nat
urally asked themselves if anything was 
to be gained by replacing one side with 
the other. The defeat of those implicated 
in this particular transaction has relieved 
Mr. Borden of an inbucus, and if Mr. 
Foster had also been defeated the posi
tion would be stronger than it is.

Iventure
Hudson Bay road, 
overshadowed ail others, 
possible which can have such a tremendous 
influence in promoting the development of 
the three prairie provinces.” i

iAn engineer who takes a long look 
ahead says that New York city will not 
have enough water for its use in 1930, by 
which time the Catskills supply will be 
insufficient, and the waters of the Adiron- 
dacks will have to be brought down to 
the sea.

Foreign under-secretary—Mr. Wilfred Ash- I
ley.

Under-secretary for war—General Pole-Ca- 1
SOME ECHOES Of THE 

SCANDAL CAMPAIGN
!

Under-secretary, home office—Sir Conan 
Doyle.

Under-secretary, India—Sir E. Vincent. 
Under-secretary, board of trade—-Mr. Al

fred Moseley.
Under-secretary, local government board— 

Hon. W. Peel.
Chief whip—Sir A. Acland-Hood.
Chief whip, House of Lords—Lord Ridley. 
Civil lord, admiralty—Mr. L. S. Amery.

;
MONTREAL STOCKS "CHATHAM”HAS!SNOW :

Montreal, Que-, Oct 31 (9peclal).-Crown 
Resfcve was again the stock feature to-day. 
It iZvanced to 259 and Penman’s was strong 
at'5E Other features were Dom. Steel, 1714; 
Pfd., 64 to 63%:’ Lake of Woods, 94%; Ogil
vie, 109%. ____

IAn absent-minded counsel at Ragusa,
Dalmatia, created much amusement in
court by arguing in favor of his own

When he realized

(New York Times.)
_ Canadian elections afford us an excel- 
opportunity to appraise before the event 

the worth of scandals as a cam- 
There is no essential difference

The First of the Season has Made 
■ its Appearance on the North 

Shore.

'aThe 
lent 
in our case

:

client’s opponent, 
what had happened he began all over 
again, disproving what he had previously 
maintained.

CUMBERLAND HAS 
YOUNGEST MEMBER 

IN THE NEW HOUSE

!paign cry.
between the electorates on opposite sides or 
the border in this respect. Both would drive 

public life politicians guilty of betray- 
publlc for private Interest, but nei- 

not Canadians, nor do we be

lt -

PAPKE TO FIGHT KELLY IChatham, ... B., Oct. 31 (Special).—The first! 
snowstorm of the season struck the North 
Shore last night, enough snow falling to cov
er the ground, but it is melting away to-day.

Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 31.—Light snow 
fell throughout this section of the state to
day.

ing the 
ther—certainly 
lieve the Americans are eo simple as to be
lieve all that is alleged .against the “rascals 
in office.” This is particularly true of the 
broad class of cases In which facts are ob
scure and quality of the acts doubtful. In 
such cases many whose moral standards are 
above reproach hesitate to take partisan 

pretty clear charges, arguing

Les Angeles. Cal.. Oct. 31.-Billy, Papke.
ral"B* S°cnaÆodr aV-™

Kelly is certain to agree to the terms, it 
is said.

HOW ONE SMALL BOY 
SHOT ANOTHER DEAD

4E. N. Rhodes is but 24 Years 
of Age While His Opponent 
was Only Three Years Older.

.

McLEAN IS ELECTED 
BY MAJORITY OF 52

Amherst, N. S., Oct 31.—To Mr. E. N. 
Rhodes,- who redeemed the county of Cumber
land for the Conservatives in the contest just 
closed, will belong the honor of benig the 
youngest member of the new parliament. Mr. 
Rhodes is but twenty-four, and he looks little 
older. He is a lawyer, a recent graduate of 
Dalhousie University and has just begun the 
practice of his profession in Halifax. He is 
a son-in-law of Hon. Mr. Pipes, the Liberal 
Attorney-General for the Province of Nova 
Scotia.

The contest In Cumberland was a young 
man's fight, for the Liberal candidate, Mr. 
J. L. Ralston, is but three years older. Mr. 
Ralston is a lawyer of Amherst, a partner of 
the retiring member for the county, Mr. 
Hance Logan.

Between the two a hot race was run. The 
Conservative was in the field early in the 
summer and worked early and late right up 
to the last, making a personal canvass of 
every elector not only once but twice or three 
times.
ergy and was supported also by Mr. Logan, 
who enjoys considerable personal popularity.

! views even upon 
that there is not much difference between the 

different parties, and that it is 
that political principles

Preliminary Examination of Chester Urquhart 
Charged With Shooting George Clary Taken up 
at Fredericton This Morning.

rascals of 
more important 
should control than that they should be sub
merged in the effort to exchange the free
booters of one party for those of another.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to descend to 
level of such campaigning. Ho took the 

view, discredited in high quarters with us, 
that “guilt is always personal,” and left in
dividuals to present their own defenses to 
their constituents, making uo defense on the 

of the government collectively. The re-

Declaration Day Returns in Queens-Sunbury Today 
Give McLean 1951 and Wilmot 1899 Votes— 

A Close Contest.

the
Witness was walking along about twcne 

ty-five feet ahead of the others when he 
heard Clary ask Urquhart who was carry
ing a twenty two calibre rifle to give him 
a shot. “Yen, I’ll give you a shot,” was 
LTrquhart’s reply and a moment later the 
witness heard the report of a rifle.

On turning around he saw Clary stag
gering across the road clutching his neck 
with both hands. “Chester has shot me*’ 
were the only words he uttered and then 
sank to the roadside. Witness immediate
ly started after help and did not see Clary 
again alive.

Under cross-examination he said that the 
boys were on friendly terms and had not 
used quarrelsome words before the shoot
ing took place.

Manzer swore that when he reached the 
scene of the shooting Clary was dead. He 
afterwards heard Urquhart tell Clary’s 
mother that it was an accident as he did 
not know the rifle was loaded.

Miss Vera Yanbitekirk who arrived

X. B., Oct. 31—(Special, 
examination of Chester

The number of Norewegian stock com- 
1904-1906 has been in- Fredericton,

panics in the years 
creased bv 873 new companies, with a 
paid up capital of 81,793 kr. Of failures 
during the same period there were 76 re
corded with a paid up capital of 1,542,202

The preliminary
Urquhart, charged with causing the death 
of George Clary at Covered Bridge on 
October 16th. was commenced in the po - 
ice court this morning before Col. Marsh.
There was a big crowd of spectators m 
attendance, and the proceedings were fol
lowed with much interest. Ihe prisoner 
is a bright looking boy of thirteen, and 
the victim of the shooting was m Ins 
eleventh year. H. B. Rainsford appeared 
for the prosecution and Oswald S. Crock
et for the accused.

The witnesses were Charles Craig and 
Justice Manzer, and while their evidence 
failed to show that there was any crimi
nal intention on the part of Urquhart, it 
is plain to be seen that his careless hand
ling of firearms caused the death of the 
Clary boy. Craig swore that he was in 
the company of Urquhart and Clary and 
a younger brother of the latter when 
the shooting took place. They were out home from Mount Allison this morning

suffering from appendicitis underwent an 
operation at the hospital this morning.

sun is that only one minister was defeated.

kr.McLean.Gagetown, Oct. 31—Declaration day 
passed off quietly here, 
speechmaking, but rousing cheers were 
given for Colonel H. H. McLean, Queens- 
’ mbury’s new representative at Ottawa.

Official count shows that McLean re
ceived! ,951 ballots to 1,899 for Wilmot, 
giving the colonel a majority of 52.

QUEENS COUNTY.
McLean. Wilmot.

(Manitoba Free Press.)
Net The estimated British hop crop for this 

er before did a political party in Canada make year accordmg o a je mn tssut 
its campaign on the single issue of slander, the board
although there never has been an election 761 ave£ge yield per acre being
in which there has not been a avorite wea- 1" and 8.33 cwts. respectively,
pon in the Conservative arsenal. The effi- 1J1U cuts- JIm ^

elency of a prolonged campaign of systematic Peterson, manager of the
and syndicated lying has been thoroughly >P , telegraph and tele-
tested. It has been found that such a cam- ^‘.^Ution has resigned after a eon- 
paign does not commend Itself to the judg- Jinuous government service of 47 years, 
ment of the people. The campaign now over ^ jggj y[jHS Peterson was awarded the 
will live in Canadian history as the great ... s, jee(j (Borgerdaad’s) medal.
slander campaign, and it is a safe prediction ______ , M>, _______
that it will net be repeated, at least within gnltjua] exhaustion of the lumber
the next génération. The Conservative P“rty| . j„ (he territory contiguous to the
will have lo produce some reasonable alter-] |>ak(,fl is srcn from the fact that
native and constructive policy and they wllli.u | k «imament of this article has de- doiibiless SCI shout ibis upon the îcassera- ! , 1 , ,bling of parliament. ‘ creased about 42 per cent, since BfOl.

Waterborough, No. 8 .... 
Waterborough, No. 8 ....
Chipman, No. 9 ................
Chipman, No. 9 .................
Canning, No. 10 ................
Cambridge, No. 11 ....... .
Cambridge, No. 11 ...........

79There was no 71
161
83

100
67
83 i

Mr. Ralston showed no lack of en-

SUNBURY COUNTY.
!

t i 91Burton, No. 1 ...........
Burton, No. 1 ...........
Maugerville, No. 2 .
Lincoln, No. 3 ...........
Sheffield. No. 4 .......
NorthfieM, No. 5 ...
Blihutield, No. 6 .......
Gladstone, So. 7 ...

SLEIGHING AT HARVEY7111895Gwetown, No. 1 .............
Pefetwville No. 2 ...........
Petersville, No. 3 ...........
Petersville, No. 3 ...........
Hampstead. No. 4 ...........
Wickham, No. 5 .............
Johnson, No. 0 ..............
Johnson, No. 0 ..............
Brunswick, No. 7............

523099 Train hands on the Boston train arriv
ing this morning report that there was a 
heavy snowstorm in the region between 
Vaneeboro and Harvey. At the latter 
place a man drove to the depot in a 
sleigh, there being several inch es of snow 
on the ground. — -

778561
746952
9114295
789484
9298 looking for partridges, and had been am

using themselves shooting at a mark.
74

829.)
1,9513826 /:
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PLAYS AND The Home of The
PLAYERS

NEW YORK SENDS HEART TROUBLE LA TRAVIATA MONDAY
The Boston Opera Singers Company will 

open at the Opera House on Monday even-

^Entirely" Cufed by ‘VÏt-a-S” |v^i^eŒ wh«=^ê
“Gentlemen:—The days of miracles are makes the acquaintance of Alfred, and 

not all past and I feel that my complete the ruptures between them occasioned by 
recovery, from what seemed inevitable the arrival of Alfred’s father; the ball at 
death, is practically a min.cle. I suffered the house of Flora ; and the death scene 
from ’severe Indigestion and Dyspepsia for and reconciliation linked together by reci- 
nearly two yeans. I could not take food tative, so that the dramatic unity of the 
without fearful distress, and I became original story is lost to very little extent, 
almost a skeleton as the result of the In the first act there is a party in Vio- 
suffering. I could not do any work and letta’s house; Alfred Germont, a young 
became so run down and weak that I man from Provence is in love with her. 
could hardly walk. I was attended by The sincerity of his passion finally in- 
two experienced doctors. They both pro- fluences her to turn aside from her life 
nounced my case heart failure and incur- of voluptuous pleasure and to cherish love 
able, and I looked forward for death in a for him.
short time. I not only had the doctors jn the next act she is living in seclu- 
but after they gave me up I tried many ei0n with her lover in a country home, 
remedies and treatments but got no bet- Alfred discovers she has sold her

property and he refuses to be the recip- 
“At this time my son asked me to try jent of her bounty and sets out for Paris 

Truit-a-tives,’ and from the outset ef tak- to recover her property, 
ing these wonderful tablets I was 'better During his absence his father visits Vio- 
and gradually this medicine completely jetts and pleads with her to forsake Al- 
cured me. I took a large number of fred and she consents. She then secretly 
boxes, perhaps a dozen, and now I am returns to Paris where she once more re- 
entirely cured and I have gained over sumeg her old life, 
thirty pounds in weight. I The next act is in the ball room of the

“I am now so well that I have sold my house of one Flora who is an associate 
farm and bought 200 acres more land. I Qf Violetta’s. Alfred/ comes to the ball 
make this statement voluntarily for the and meets her again and overwhelms her 
sake of humanity, and I am convinced wfth reproaches finally -insulting- her by 
that “Fruit-a-tivea” is a wonderful re me- flinging her miniature at her feet. Stung 
dy that will cure stomach trouble where by ]ler degradation she goes home to die. 
doctors and everything eke fail.” j The fourth act shows her bed chamber.

(8gd.) HEWRY SPEERS, J.P. : The doctor has given up all hope of sav- 
The doctors were all wrong. Mr. ing her life. In the meantime Alfred has 

Speers had what we call “irritated heart.” earned from his father of hie visit to Vio- 
Indigestion and dyspepsia completely up- letta and hastens to her to “k forgive- 
set the stomach. Poisonous gases were ness. He arrives just in tune to have her 
formed which swelled the walls of the die in his arms forgiving him. 
stomach and pressed against the heart. The musical numbers are very pretty.

“Fruit-a-tives” immediately strengthen- On Tuesday evening the company will give 
ed the stomach, insured sound digestion Flotow’s “Martha.” Seats can now be 
and regulated the bowels. There were no secured for the engagement, 
poisons—no noxious gases remained in the / 
system, and the heart was no longer ir- KLARK-URBAN CO.
ritated. Then the pain and fluttering
stopped. j In the Opera House today the Klark-

“Fruit-a-tives” is put up in two sizes,' Urban Company will close their engage- 
250 and 50c. H your dealer has not both,! ment, playing Rip Van Winkle in the 
write Fruit-Srtivee Limited, Ottawa. | afternoon, and Rachael Goldstein in the 
_____________________ evening. There will be good specialties.

NEW MODEL HATS
-i-If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York's Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring-with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc
ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Beugaline Silk, best quality Satin, best 
quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality 't French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what'scorrcct.
Mail orders receive careful attention. We w21 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.
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» z~xNE of the “show places” of Oshawa, Ontario, is the new home of 
Vy the New Scale Williams Piano.
It is one of the most complete < establishments of its kind on the continent.
With such facilities, is it to be wondered at that the “New Scale 
Williams" has earned, its place among the world’s great pianos ?
Write for beautifully illustrated booklets. Free on request.

THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED

'
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OSHAWA, Ont.
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MONCTONvANEkST. JOHN 1
rj Sfie W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.

The IDEAL DUSTER WORLD’S LARGEST 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE

HOW TO FREE \ 
HIGH HALLS i 

OFDUSr-WEBs/l

H. M. HOPPER TAKES 
ACTION EOR LIBEL

drama in India, centering about an English 
missionary, his family and a troublesome 
rajah. The picture introduces elephants, 
camels, etc.j Uelqne in Construction. Ideal in Results

Obtainable through all the better class of 
Jobbing and retail dealers everywhere. AT THE PRINCESS He Will go After the Fredericton 

Gleaner and James H. Crocket 
for Statements in Reference to 
Queens-Sunbury Election.

SPECIAL! SPECIAL! SPECIAL! 
POSTPAID 12c.

To Introduce The Dustlees Dueling Clothe, 
We will mail one full eize Floor Dusting and 
polishing cloth, on receipt of 10c. silver and 
2c. stamp—12c. post-paid. Write or Print 
your address plainly.

With the Dustless the dust disappears, you 
don’t merely move it; you eliminate It—the 
cloth absorbe It. It’s as soft as a spider’s 
web, as effective as a hurricane. It will not 
scratch the most delicate surface. To those 
having used Wool the marvellous effectiveness 
of this cloth Is a revelation. On plate or cut 
glass—your hat, shoes or velvet collar—the 
results will be the same—surprisingly satis
fying. The largest Furniture and Plano 
Mfrs. in the U.S. use It not only for dusting, 
but for polishing, because there is no mat
ting, no lintlng. Every housewife, every 
office, every store should have one or more 
of these cloths, as well as an Ideal Duster 
Complete.

For the sample cloth send 12c. direct Ad
dress:

A good crowd attended the Princess last 
night. The pictures are the best yet and 
the singing of Mrs. James Tufts was ex
cellent. The Motor Boat Race is a very 
exciting picture, the boats going at great 
speed. A Witty Ghost is a good drama. 
Wanted, a Bed for the Night and the 
Luckless Spike, are both good comedies. 
E. Courtney in singing Fm Starving 
for One Sight of You, had to respond to 
a number of encores; special matinee to
day for ladies and children.

1> I Abdullah, thinking to meet him again five 
minutes later. *

But their next encounter with 
Spear-thrower was destined to take place 
under strange conditions. His present in
tent was to slip away and seek an inter
view with Mrs. Haxton, as he had mana
ged to worm out the information that she 
was on board the yacht. The last thing 
ho desired was to be dragged into promin- 

Though he had not been taught 
that a man might “do good by stealth and 
blush to find it fame,” he was specially 
anxious that his action of that night 
should not be trumpted forth in every 
ear.

HARKINS COMPANY
Commencing Thanksgiving Day, W. S. 

Harkins and his excellent company "win 
open a brief engagement m the Opera 
House here, presenting a number of the 
latest London and New York successes.

Toronto Will Soon Have it— 
A British Syndicate With 
$3,000,000 Capital Buys 
Knox College Property for 
the Purpose.

£
the

H. M. Hopper, secretary-treasurer of 
the St. John Railway Company, yester
day took preliminary steps in two separate 
actions for libel which he is bringing 
against The Gleaner Publishing Company, 
of Fredericton, and against James H. 
Crocket, the editor, as a result of state
ments published in the Gleaner in con
nection with the election in Queens-Sun
bury.

Speaking of the matter last evening, 
Mr. Hopper said the Gleaner in the recent 
campaign, referring to the Queens-Sun
bury election, had named him and identi
fied him with the position he held with the 
St. John Railway Company and charged 
that he had used rum, money and carbon 
paper in the election. He denied absolute
ly having used any of these things in con
nection with the election.

Mr. Hopper added that he had signed 
two papers yesterday, one in a suit against 
The Gleaner and the other against Mr. 
Crocket. The matter was now in the 
hands of F. R. Taylor, of St. John, and 
Charles Allen, of Fredericton.

Thebeet of Ceylon is in her teas. No
where else do they grow to such perfec
tion. The best of Ceylon’s teas are in 
“Salada.”

?

- A GRAND CONCERT
The musical event of the season will be 

the grand concert to be held in the Opera 
House, on November 24, the advertised 
attraction being the appearance of two St. 
John favorites—Mrs, Lizzie Blair Miller 
and Harry McClaskey, together with the 
best local talent. Mrs. Miller, who will be 
remembered as Miss Olive, when a resi
dent of this city, some years ago, possesses 

of the sweetest soprano voices ever 
heard in St. John. Mr. McClaskey is so 
well known that, little need be said of his 
artistic ability.

The prices of seats for this concert have 
been placed within the reach of all who 
desire to hear good mieic.

! 1
ence.II Toronto, Octi 30—The option on Knox 

College property in Spadina avenue circle 
has been closed and all arrangements have 
been made for the erection of one of the 
largest department stores in the world. 
The purchaser is the British-Canadian De
partment Stores, Limited, of London, with 
a capital of $3,000,000. The building which 
will occupy the whole circle, will cost be
tween $600,000 and $700,000.

Knox College Corporation which receiw 
ed almost $185,000 for the property will' 
build a new college nearer to Toronto Ust 
veraity.

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A BOON TO CHILDREN

Long before they gained the main thor
oughfare, both Royson and Irene 
conscious of many prying eyes. Not a few 
passere-by yielded frankly to curiosity and 
followed them. The girl of course, was 
hatless. Her dress of fine muslin was of a 
style and texture seldom seen in Masso- 
wah, and if the rare beauty of her face 
could excite comment in Hyde Park it 
would surely not pass unnoticed in a small 
and semi-barbarous Red Sea port.

Royson, too, thought his white drill uni
form was familiar enough to the public, 
was out Of keeping with his surroundings. 
He towered among the puny Italians; not 
a stalwart negro nor gaunt Arab in the' 
thrng could equal him in stature and phy
sique.

A medicine that will keep babies and 
young children plump and good natured, 
with a clear eye and rosy skin is a bles
sing not only to the little ones but to 
mothers as well. Baby’s Own Tablets is 
just such a medicine. They cure all the 

ailments of children and makes 
them eat well, sleep well and play well. 
They are used exclusively in thousands of 
homes when a child medicine is needed. 
Mrs. G. Collins, Hirkella, Man., says:— 
"Baby’s Own Tablets are the most satis
factory medicine I have qver used for ills 
of young children. They are as good as 
a doctor in the home,” Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25c. a box from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
vile, Ont.

Hon. L. P. Farris, G. T. P. police com
missioner, was in the city yesterday.

3P wereV
«

TARBOX BROTHERS one
TORONTO, ONT., 

Or Liverpool, England.,r^
minor

y

Enjoying the distinction of being the 
largest maker of muffins and crumpets in 
England, James Thomas Moss, of Chis
wick, Eng., was committed for trial at 
Croydon, on a charge of receiving stolen 
property.

THE WHEEL O’ FORTUNE AT THE NICKEL
With fine clear bracing weather, a cosy 

warm theatre and the best show in weeks, 
the Nickel will be patronized by many 
hundreds of children this afternoon. The 

is to be an hour long and will

By LOUIS-TRACY

Author «of "The Wings of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of the Kamas,” etc.

i
(To be continued.) R. D. Wilmot, Conservative candidate 

in Queens-Sunbury in the recent elections, 
was at the Royal yesterday.

programme 
include the lovely Dramagraph feature 
“Blue Bonnets,” a story with an elevating 
moral. This consumes nearly twenty min
utes and is full of the prettiest scenes and 
lovely acts in which two of the cutest 
children on the stage are introduced. The 
pictures, “A Fire At Sea,” “The Surprised 
Lover,” and the strong melo-drama “A 
Voice From The Dead,” 
bill. Miss Foley will sing “Can’t I Be 
Your Sweetheart?” and Mr. Cairns’ con
tribution is new and catchy. Tonight the 

show will be put on. Monday’s 
Dramagraph play is something entirely 
new, entitled “The Blaçk Princess,” a

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is 

any case of Itching, BUS 
trading Piles la 4 to 44 
funded! Me.

AWWV.
(Copyright, 190S, McLeod 6t Allen, Toronto) aranteM t* cure 

Bleeding er Pro- 
kya or money re*

The American Express Company will 
after today cease to do business over the 
N. B. Southern Raailway. At the office 
of the company yesterday, it was said 
their contract with that railway will be 
cancelled after today and the express busi- 

the line will in future be handl
ed by the Dominion company.

are also in the“Just one word before we tackle our(Continued.)
■aw-, tî? et fssist-trs

dare ask you e e . 8 was dark enough down there by the water,
more for him than for myself You see 1 j ^ yQu ]agh Qut at that fellow with
knew it was * >1 the knife at previsely the right moment.”
Those homd men meant to carry off Mre. .<Don,t do”.tv- ehe cried shuddering,

.ro.iZhïï MJ I".™
Fenshawe Bal<L 9, ., ’ n those few awful seconds. I knew he
greatly distressed, but if matter* go weU and 1 wanted to
with us now, you will be restored to him ^ ^ nQt Hfi 6eemed t0 be
“‘“have' no°Ufear of anything when you the leader of the party, and he flew into
are ne£ Mr. Royson. Something told a rage when the wheel gave way
are near, in. * h that I really believe he was ready to kill
me that on®f 8 • , • me out of spite. You knocked him down,
w-as vexed, with you for leaving me this ^ you?Plt may ^ wicked> but I hope

“ “ fTkTbeart a great throb of joy “I think your score is
and hie voice was somewhat husky as he ^ ^ instance „
"could not help myself. The Italian Her head was bent, and she could not

, whom you and Captain «tump noticcd in fne ^St»6 rememberlt ihat moment

b„. b, ».
that terror could alter a woman's face as ancestor could fell a bullock with lus 
it altered hers. She begged of me to find clenched, nst. .,
von Kerber, and warn him, and I thought, Abdullah, when given the opportunity 
perhaps foolishly, that if I obeyed her wag readier to ply them with questions 
wisher it might bring about the very than to answer theire. He said his name 

xi» b__ „ wa8 “El Jaridiah, which was
Pne^ffid^ot rep.y^ediately. She "ft****** He'° also "“explained 

“It™/stupM o me Tut I do not quite that he met Mulai Hamed and happened 
follow your ^meaning,” she volunteered .t | ^

“Well you are anxious that this expedi-i the street But he modestly disclaimed
tion Shouid be abandoned, and I ought to,any special credit for h»i share m subse- | 
return to England, where I am in great quent events, stating that lie had many, 
de^d it Lms after some yeare of friends among the European colony at 
ueraanu, lv >„ J Cairo, and was naturallv willing to help a ,
“oil!” she add.' “Is that it?” lady against the thievish doge who inhab-

■ ^etimSfact0ttheart Ts" Haxton, and ^ padded a third to there two

« . '1.4» unfeigned pleasure at the statement that"^rso^UeresteTto what you were it w£ n0tV fc*, actually =d, hut 
saying that 1 lost the thread of my storj'. a fnend of hers, ,whoJr‘hen"‘
We were listen,ng to an excited jabber of aforesaid meant to carry off Abdulla 
nonsense in the hotel-for mstance, one of j then saw a path cut of the torn aby 
the negro servants said you went away of 1 rmth which beset him.
your own free will-and wondering what that in remng Mms Fenshawe he had d,s- 
on earth we could do, when this geni, of | played to fidehty t„ Mrs Haxton. The 
an Arab came to me in a mysterious way, notion vas .o granting u 
and led me straight on your track. Shall suggestion which assuredly would not or 

,l,=nn,,rsp'i" therwise have occurred to linn. WhenW“Oh Xae do. It is all so wonderful. ! they reached the camp-fire where they
I could see through the open windows of : were supplied with such valuable informa- 
tha* hateful carriage when we crossed the tion on then- outward journey he would . 
tn “ n -ft , _ Ipf. :nto , obtain some goat s milk for Madame, he.and went off to the lett into a ^ and tha* wou|d not onlv restore her j

strength but go far towards alleviating the j 
soreness caused by the gag.

He kept his promise. The milk was ! 
brought in a dubious vessel, but the girl 
vowed she never tasted a more delicious j 
beverage. They resumed their march, • 
Irene’s head dropped cozily to the region ' 
of Dick's heart, and that wayward organ 
thumped again in the most alarming wav.

Once the causeway was crossed, Abdul
lah called a halt.

/

A Woman's Furssame
nese over

Lend those distinguishing touches to the Apparel that mark the woman of refined taste in dress. Good 
Sable, Mink, Sealskin, Ermine, etc., last a great number of years, and are frequently valued treasures 
handed down from a former generation.

When three hundred and fifty ladies of the sister province bought a garment for their future Queen, 
fi.R.H. the Princess of Wales, they commissioned us to make the Royal garment. You know how well 
we did it. .

We want you to commission us to make your winter furs. The same skill will be exercised in making 
your furs in the smallest detail. That is what has made the Dunlap-Cooke Furs famous, as the furs of 
quality. ' We’ll please you because we want your future business—and we will guarantee to satisfy 
you at any reasonable cost, when we book your order, because we want your influence. We will sell 
you reliable furs at a lower cost than would be possible if our facilities were not so large as they are. 
We buy direct from trappers for our four stores in Canada and one in Boston—make all garments in our 
own workrooms and sell direct to you, eliminating middlemen’s profits. Here are some prices for com
parison, you will appreciate the exceptional values:

[ Fashion Hint for Times Readers

Ermine Stoles, 46 in. long, trimmed with heads and tails from... .$22.00
40.00 
15.00 
14.00 
12.00 
12.00

Ermine Muffs, extra large pillow shape from ................... ....
Caracul Throws, 64 in. long, Batin lined, from ..........................
Caracul Muffs, pillow chape ...............................................................
Sable Squirrel Throws, 72 in. long, satin lined ............................
Sable Squirrel pillow muffs ................. ,...............................................
Sable Oppoesum Throws, 60 in. long, satin lined ................
Sable Opposeum pillow muffs .......................................... ...................
Sable and Isabella Fox Throws, 60 in. long, satin lined, each
Sable and Isabella Fox large pillow muffs, each ........................
Grey Fox Stoles, 94 in. long, satin lined .........................................
Alaska Marten Throws, 70 in. long, satin lined ......................
Alaska Marten pillow muffs .............................................. ...............
Sable Wolf Stoles, 70 in. long, trimmed with tails, lined with best

Skinners’ satin ..................................................................................................
Grey Wolf Stoles, 70 in. long, trimmed with tails, lined with best

Skinners’ satin .................................................................................................
Bear Stoles, 35 in. long, trimmed with tails, lined with best Skinners’

satin ..........................................................................................................;........ ;
Bear Stoles, 70 in. long, trimmed with tails, lined with best Skinners’

satin ......................................................................................................... ;........ ;
Bear Stoles, 86 in. long, trimmed with tails, lined with best Skinners

satin ......................................................................................................................
Black ' Marten Pillow Muffs, large full shape .............................................

Ii 6.00
- 7.50true . 15.00 

. 15.00 

. 22.00 
.. 12.50

A

8.50
L

10.50

10.50

10.00

20.00

H 22.00
10.50

Iifi
Ladies’ Fur Coats

Ladies’ Russian Pony Coats, satin lined, trimmed with braid and
fancy buttons, 25 in. long, from ...............................................................

Ladies’ Muskrat Coats, 30 in. long from .......................................................
Ladies’ Baltic Seal Coats, self trimmed, satin lined, 22 in. long,

from ......................................................................................................................
Ladies’ Genuine Persian Lamb Coats, military style, trimmed with

braid, lined with Skinners’ best satin, 24 in. long from ........... .
Ladies’ Genuine Sealskin Coats from ..........................................................

f m $35.00
65.00Ï/

/j
48.00VI

A
: 1/

85.00
175.00w

Ladies’ For-Lined CoatsL. Imacauseway
wild country. 1 gave up hope then, lour 

the beach was an actual
Fur-lined Coats, assorted colors, body lined Hamster, Black Marten

shawl collar ........................................................................................................
Fur-lined Coats, assorted colors, Grey and White Squirrel lining

Black Marten shawl collar............................................................................
Fur-lined Coats, assorted colors, Brown Squirrel lining, Sable Fox

collar and revere ..............................................................................................
Fur-lined coats, Grey and White Squirrel lining, Sable Squirrel shawl

collar .............................................................................................................
Fur-lined Coats, assorted colors, Hamster lining, Alaska Sable shawl

collar ...........................................................................................................
Fur-lined Coats, assorted colors, Hamster lining, Black Lynx collar

and revers ....................................................................... -.................................
Fur-lined Coats, assorted colors, Hamster lining, Mink collar ...........

!p
$40.00,'ilappearance on 

miracle to my thinking.” 11 40.00

43.00VJ i

55.004mm
EXTREMELY DIRECTOIRE.

The be& phase of the Directoire mode is usually to be found in tailored gar- 
“This road le ad,5 into the main street, ments two-piece coat and skirt suits or the very smart one-piece tailored drceeee, 

monsieur,” said he to Royson. “It is wt1icj1’are be worn thin season as pedestrienne toilettes, with handsome email 
quite near. If the lady is able to walk to Such dresse vs, because of the fact that they will be worn withoüt wraps, will
the hotel, it will attract less attention developed in the heavier cloths, serges, cheviots, and similar weaves, with beau» 
than riding. Meanwhile, I can take the tiful trimming:s 0f braids disposed in military effects and embroidenes of conven- 
honses to their stables, and hasten in ad- tjonaj jesjgn° The sach, as well as full-length tight eleevee and Directoire revers, 
vance to tell your friends that you are v/-y ^ tjie distinguishing features of such models, 
safe.”

They agreed instantly. Royson did not 
forget to pat the plucky little Arab that 
had carried him to the Gates of Eden, and 
Irene said that if it were feasible 
would buy Moti and have him sent to 
England. And thus they parted from

68.00
I 70.00

85.00

The Dunlap-Cooke Co.m

i
(LIMITED.)

Furriers to H.R.H. The Princess of Wales.
a:

SIS
Only One “BS.OMO QUININE,” that fs m 54 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Amherst, N.S.—Victoria & Havelock Sta. 
Winnipeg, Man.—S00 Main Street.

Halifax, N.B.—78-80 Barrington Street. 
Brffltqft. Maas.—107 Trcmont Street. -
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PRESIDENT ELIOT OF HARVARD 
NOW IN FAVOR OF NO LICENSE

MISERY IN THE 
STOMACH GOESSAND POINT BERTHS ALLOTTED ! 

THE SAME WAY AS LAST SEASON
■

■i
■

mr*.
v-; 1

Harmless Anti-Ferment and 
Digestive Gives You Instant 

Stomach

:
g > -

■H
Although He is a Moderate Drinker Himself He Declares 

Cambridge Has Benefited by the Absence of Saloons—Says 
Liquor Does Not Help Man but He Does Net Believe in 
Prohibition as Maine Has it.

Relief From 
Trouble.

Lively Meeting of Civic Cemmittee Yesterday When the Allot
ment Was Discussed—Grain Will be Supplied Same as Last 
Year—Steamship Companies to Pay For Heating and 
Watchman.

■ ■
HH

i
You haven’t Catarrh of the Stomach, 

or Nervousness, or Gantritis, or Cancer,
Prove this by taking Pape's Dia-

you ate turned to Stomach gas, ritomac chusetta in Ford Hall last night, declar- interests him keenly, stirs him, i .nnsis lii# 
poison and Abirl, ’na e9 ! ed that although he had all his life been a ! to the use of his mind, then he will m-
siek and miserable, producing suen sjmp j * evitablv feel the slowing effect, tin detoms as pam in the pit of the stomach. ; moderate drinker, he was ra favor ot no- o{‘thi, g,lrug.
Difficulty in breathing after a meal, Head- > hcense, because he believed it to be for g ,
aches. Belching, Heartburn. the coiIective good. He said he had not vZ, Zu L f student at5
breath, Water brash. Biliousness, ^"ul ; got so far that he believed in the complete , , y..i,™istrv an exact science
risings. Gas on Stomach and many o er, ex(.]uei from Cambridge of liquor in all w„„ taught believe in nothing

ba{ndigeatIon is a‘result. not a cause, of j but ^ so much as the open mind and 1 felt
your misery. If the Stomach is sour, j Preei<Jent Eliot wa8 in the chair, and that exact 1th^t k‘nd
your food becomes tainted, and tha » after introducing Mayor Hibbard, who de- , , ] s]iould dcterminc con-
why you have these atomach disorder*, j ,iveIed » short addrefls of welcome, he of know 1^ which ahould detemine «

Ask your pharmacist to show you a 9poke in part, foi,ow8:_ i Le. at oJn mind particuMv ob

cnee of Papes Diapepem. whien costa ?n “[ was not in favor of no license in ; • 1 «neations an(i [ suppose that is 
ly 50 cento. Read , what Uns effec lie Pambr|dge when it -was first proposed. 1 ., jj- ' hv ’ ^ bave grown older 
Stomach and digestive treatment contains, bave been all my life what is sometimes , ’r v vp changed my view
and how absolutely harmless it must be, .called a moderate drinker. That is to say, , . ,• ’ d n0-ijcen«e f feel as ii
how it does for the Stomach what the t ljave uaed beer and wme on occasion, •*“* h^ h^en nruvLi that k is nhys.cah 
washing and sun batli do for the c urn, not habitually, and I have never exper- . , t ,, and morally for the ad-
absolutely removes every corrupting 01 : j d any iJl-effects whatever in my own • . , n0nulatidn as a whole to go
ftdv'utntt d'8C8t tie i person from eith* beer or wme, and I ^ ^2"^, “ 1 2, * *
food >oii can eat. -z recognize the truth of the Bible eaymg

Go to your druggist and gel some Dm- 1 akout wjne# that ‘it maketh glad the heart 
pepsin now, then eat anything you wantj ()f man , That jg true whether it be 
at your next meal, and you will not i expedient or not that, the heart of man 
fer from Indigestion or Stomach trouble, j glad in tljat way should
Each bite of food will taste good, an . 1'^ doubted. (Laughter.) But there is no 
besides, you will not need liver régula r* j (jou]t)t about the fact that wine or spirits 
to keep your intestines and stomach j momentarily make glad the heart of 
clean and fresh.

Now and forever rid yourself of the 
misery of Indigestion —~ . .
ble. Make your meals a pleasure by go- j 
ing to the table with a healthy appetite, i

'

t etc.
I* Jl
- - '

>

■
Aid. Baxter reverting to his suggestion 

of making a charge for heating and watcli- 
. said he thought $10 a day would be 

about fail*.
Mr. Downie said that was rather hard 

on the companies, considering they would 
also pay top and side wharfage. The city 
already had à much larger revenue last 
winter and it should be sufficient to 
recoup them.

Mr. Thomson said if the city would 
throw the •wharves open his companies 
would pay the charge with pleasure.

In reply to Mr. Downie, Capt. Lindsay 
shore captant" of the Allan line, said it 
took about six hours to load 40,000 bush
els of grain. His steamers had not been 
delayed on account of grain last winter. 
They did not always get a full shipment 
but it was because the grain had not ar-

Ald. Frink said Captain Lindsay's 
statement seemed to have cleared the air 
considerably. The only objection to last 
winter’s arrangement appeared to be the 
risk of moving the steamers.

In reply to Aid. Rowan, Mr. Downie 
said he was' unable to say wjfether the 
C.P.R. would send any grain to the I. C.

Tf the amount brought 
down was more than 10,000,000 bushels, 
he expected they would.

In answer- to Mr. Thomson, Mr. Dow
nie said the grain would be delivered to 
the I.C.R. elevator on the same terms as 
last winter J This company were quite 
willing the H^.C.R. should haul all the 
grain they could get. There vus no 
money in it.

Mr. Downie then asked Mr. Thomson 
if he had any cause of complaint against 
the way the steamers were accommodat
ed last winter.

Mr. Thomson said he had. The C.P.R. 
had on one occasion refused to let one 
of his steamers go in to an empty berth. 
Tliev went in and were threatened with a 
fine‘of $100.

As the delegation withdrew, Mr. Dow
nie said he hoped if the committee could 
not meet his views an opportunity would 
be given for Capt. Walsh to be heard.

After some discussion among the mem
bers of the committee, Aid. Baxter moved 
that the allotment of the berths should 
be left, in the hands of the harbor master 
who should be instructed to follow the 
allotments made last year as far as ]>os- 
sible, and that $10 a dqy should tie charg
ed against each steamer while at a berth, 

Alderman Frink moved an amendment 
to allot warehouses 1, 2 and 3 to the 
C.P.R^ No. 4 to the Donaldson line, 
and No. 6 to the Allans, leaving No. 5 
vacant, and that $10 a day should be 
charged as indicated in Aid. Baxter's 
motion.

Aid. Elkin said he doubted if the har
bor master had power to order a vessel 
from a berth if the company had an 
agreement to use the warehouse.

After some discussion it was decided 
to add a clause ih,the agreement giving 
the harbor master' permission! * to move 
the steamers at his discretion.

Aid. Frink’s amendment was adopted,^ 
Aid. Baxter voting nay.

At the suggestion of AM. Frîftk, A$tne 
life preservers were ordered placed in the 
sheds.

The director was given authority to 
purchase 150,000 deals to make repairs in 
Vnion street and No. 2 berth.

The committee then adjourned.

At a meeting of the sDccial committee 
appointed, to confer with representatives 
%f the steamship companies on the allot- 
nent of warehouses for the winter soa- 

held yesterday afternoon it was de
cided. to. recommend to the council that 
the C. P. R. be allotted warehouses 1, 2 
tend 3; the Donaldson Line. No. 4. and 
\Jfce Allan Line No. 6, practically the same 

ngement as last year. Arrangements 
the steamers to take grain

men

:;unon
1 $ *•:

lill
•7 Sfciif

ot mooring
w6ré left in the hands of the harbor mas
ter: It -was further decided to recommend 
that each steamer be charged $10 a day 
while lying fit a berth to pay the cost of 
hêating the' warehouses and of watchmen.

A proposition to leave the allotment in 
£he hands'of the harbor master was vot
ed down. Aid. McGoldrick presided and 
Aid. Frink, Baxter and Elkin, the other 
members of the committee were present 
with the common clerk. W illiam Downie 
represented the G. P. R-, P- W. T/iomson 
and Captain Lindsay, the Allan and other 
lines, and Harold C. Schofield and Captain 
Johnson the Donaldson Line.

The chairman referred to the object of 
the meeting and expressed^ regret that it 
was not possible to employ a floating ele
vator this year to. give grain to berths 5 
and 6.

The harbor master in reply to a q«es- 
tion said while there were not sufficient 
facilities for grain he' thought the port 
could manage as well as last winter when 
everything went on satisfactorily.

Mr. Thomson did not agree that every
thing was satisfactory last winter.

Mr. Downie said, the C. P. R. was quite 
willing to leave their steamers in the 
hands of the harbor master to move them 
out Hi they remained at a grain berth too 
long. The company had applied for berths 
1, 2 and 3, but every steamer would be 
given an opportunity of getting gram 
there,

Aid. Baxter said some charge ought to 
be made thi*. year for heating the 
bouses and the expense of employing 
watchmen. He favored leaving the al
lotment of the berths to the harbor mas
ter and recommending the council not to 
go further than give him certain lines on 
which to act...

Mr.LThomson suggested that the C. P. 
R. should have No. 6 shed for imports 
and No. 3 for exports and thought the 
business would be better handled in that 

The steamers would lie about 2£

- ; Sill>
mt ‘
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“But then, I was brought up in my 

youth, in church and school and college, 
to believe in human liberty as the only 
condition for developing human virtue or 
anything in the human, being that deserves 
the name of virtue, a self-sustaining, self
controlling prinicple. Isn’t it a great inter
ference with liberty, with the liberty that 
God gives to man, to undertake to pre
vent people who want alcoholic cirutk from 
getting it? What is the justification of 
that interference with liberty. . I have 
somewhat changed my mi ad a b 'lit that 
since Cambridge first tried to establish 
the practice of no-license.

‘T thought 21 years ago that a poor 
in Cambridge had as good -a right 

as I had to get some 
wine—I ‘always lia ted distilled liquors— 
to get, some beer or some wine when he 
wanted it. What is the justification of 
interference with that liberty? He often 

his heart gladdened—

R. elevator. ,
i man.MISS HELEN DARLING “I was thinking as I sat here .looking 
over -this room what a contrast this (fin

is to some that I have attended in 
this old town of Boston. This dinner had 
a cheerful aspect, but for hilarity, poney 
and boisterousness it eantiot be compared 
for a momefit to the dinner of the Ancient 
and Honorable Artillery Company. 
(Laughter.) e

“I have recognized the fact that alco
holic drinks have, a tendency to cheer the 
people up and make them jolly and noisy; 
but the question of expedièney of that 
kind of elevation has gained on me as the 
years have gone on. It seems to me that 
the recent researches in physiology and

and Stomach trou-
Prima Donna Soprano with the Boston Opera Singers Co. ner

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF. WOMEN
HAVE VERY LIVELY DEBATE ON___

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE QUESTION

OUANGONDY MAY 
BECOME FIRE 

BOAT

man
beer or some

Resolution Declaring That Franchise Should be Extended to 
Women Ruled Out—Matter Taken up Again and Spirited 
Discussion Ensued—Miss Mabel Peters an Active Participant 
in the Proceedings.

needs to bave
needs it more than I do. What is the 
justification of
liberty? There are a good many ques
tions today concerning which we must 
ask that question—the justification for in
terference with liberty. I found that 
justification in the experience of Cam
bridge under a no-licenso system. It 
seemed to me that the collective good, by 
excluding saloons from Cambridge, justifi
ed the abridgment of that individual lib
erty, particularly when that liberty 
liberty to use for pleasure something that 
was unwholesome.

hâve found in that fact tlie j l/.ifi- 
cation for interference with indivi dual 
liberty to that extent—the exclusion of 
the saloon. I was asked just now at this 
table whether I would go further and say 
that I would advocate a complete exclu
sion from Cambridge of liquor in all 
forms. I have not got that far yet—per
haps I shall (applause). But L have nut 
arrived at that yet. That would be to 
me putting too great an interference on 
individual liberty. I do not observe that 
the^-human race has been so placed in. 
frfrV world< that temptations to evil are ^__ ^ 
absolutely excluded. It seems to me1 that 
many temptations are allowed to exist, 
and that men are allowed to yield to 
them, but when I see a great collectiva 
good accomplished at the expense of the 
loss of a trifling or unimportant individu* 
al liberty, I am reconciled to that amount 
of interference with liberty.

"But now in 20 years I have had the 
opportunity of learning 
things, by keeping my mind open, in 
Cambridge and some of the adjacent 
towns. We have learned in Cambridge 
that it is possible to exclude the saloon 
absolutely from a city of 90,000 inhabit
ants, and have no alcoholic substitutes 
therefor. I didn’t believe that years ago.
I had seen something of prohibition in 
Maine, and I knew that the prohibitory 
law was a dead failure in that state—a 
dead failure. A saloon may be excluded 
—it often is not in a Maine city—but, 
assuming the saloon to be excluded, under 
prohibition law you will always have nu
merous illicit places of sale. Now, I sup
posed a no-license law in Cambridge would 
work in that way, but an experience of 20 
years has proved that that is not a neces
sary result. Cambridge has no saloons, 
and it has no illicit places of sale to speak 
of.”

ware- This is Supt. Glasgow’s Sug-
gestion and Ferry Committee 3“n^Kr..“£
is Inclined to Favor it.

that interference with

expedient. For instance, the theory is 
>w absolutely abandoned.
“As a result of experience it is a fact 

At a meeting of the ferry committee that men who are to be exposed to cold 
last evening the future of the Ouangondy, or heat or hardships of any sort are not

prepared or braced for such encounters by 
any form of alcohol. You know it was 
considered essential that a sailor in the

no

Ottawa, det. 30.—The National Council 
of .Women of Canada today discussed the 
question of votes for women. The matter 
came up twice, once on a resolution de
claring that women should be given the 
franchise. This was ruled out of order on 
the ground that the question would 
up fdr discussion at the International 
Council meeting in Toronto next year.

The resolution stated That as women 
had always ranked foremost in moral and 
social reform, and as the ballot was the 
keynote to the accomplishment of all re
formative work, the Canadian National 
Council should express its opinion zthat 
the all-important question of citizenship 
lae awarded its rightful place on the pro
gramme at the international conference 
at Toronto next June.

The matter came up again in the form 
of a report on "citizenship of women 
whicl\ had ^.een prepared by an. ardent 
champion of woman’s suffrage, Dr. Stone^ 
Gullen, of Toronto.

There was a spirited debate upon this, 
in which there were expressions of ap
proval and disapproval of the British suf
fragettes, and two of the Canadian dele
gatee expressed their willingness to follow 
the example of British women and*go to 
jail for the cause.

This was not the general sentiment.
In her report on citizenship, Dr. Gul

len said that Canadian women should 
pay a tribute to women fighting for votes 
in England. The worM had never wit
nessed such a spectacle of titled women, 
pibfessional, university and working wo
men going heroically together to jail for 
théir belief in a principle. Ardent suffra-

Fishing Sleep Lost Off Point <4, though -he was, said Dr ouiien,
° r she would hesitate long before she would

Lepreaux and Men Had a even be able to summon up courage to
r go to the loronto jail for the cause.

Montreal, Oct. 30.-A cablegram was re-.! Hard Time Getting Ashore. -Miss M. Peters of St. John N. B., in 
î , ’ „ , ° : seconding the motion for the adoption of

ceived this afternoon from the is 1 ; the report, said that if the influence of
Stepney, informing the synod of Mon- In yesterday’s storm a fishing sloop women cdilntêd for g great (leal, prohibi- 
trcal diocese, that he could not see his manned by Norton Nelson and Andrew lion would now be general in Canada, 
wav to accept the offer of this sec. This Young, of St. John, was lost in the Bay1 She declared that women should have the
did not come as a very great surprise to £ y d . pojnt Lepreaux, and the oc- b?lt,ot m! order to ha'"e real influence in

__ —,ti,„ Kvnod who consid- *uuu.'> ^ 1 ’ . , the country. AN omen lived under the law
ered that in view of tile importance of cupants had a hard row against wind and and they' should have the right to say 
Dr Lang's work at Stepney he could heavy sea before they reached shore at j who should make it. Ultimately they 
hardly be expected to drop it apd take the point and their dory, on the crest of \ should also sepure the right to sit in par- 

comparatively insignificant a charge a geeat wave, swept up on the beach and ' Lament and make the laws themselves, 
the Montreal diocese. The synod, how- ] was seized by men of the Lepreaux eta-,1 If we carry this resolution, said Lad> 

ever, did not regard the matter as definite-! tion. . . 1 layl«r of Hamilton, 'we shall be recom-
lv closed since correspondence was pending The sloop had been down the bay fish- mending the action ot the sufiragettes 
with the Bishop of London and the arch- ijng and had put into Point Lepreaux. She in' England. There may be some ''vome'i.

started for home yesterday afternoon, but m Canada who approve of the conduct ot 
wlien about a mile from shore in the the British women but I. do not. f ask 
heavy gale she sprang a leak. Seeing that that the eulogies of the British suffrag- 
nothing could be .done, her crew of two ettes be eliminated from the report, 
took to their dory arid abandoned the P. Larmouth of Ottawa was op-
sloop which drifted away from land and ix*-ed to givmg the women of Canada the 
about 4 o’clock was seen six miles from ‘'.ght to vote at the present time. Kdu- 

, t cated women would know liow to exer-
8 lTtlie gale and heavy sea the men had <^e the franchise properly but U,e great
re^ TL"^rSK^!^hold duties t'luri they had no time

bTcomfe S= fhvorea
,1Vill culm, iiuuu. 1 ti,e retention ot the clause commending

the Btitish suffragettes. Conditions in 
Canada were not the same as their Brit
ish sisters had to face. She asked tiiat 
the report be'ndopted intact.

Mrs. A.'Horton of Ottawa spoke in a 
humorous vein upon the question. She 
thought it merely justice that women 
should have the right to vote if they 

She was but an indifferent suf
fragist herself, hut her husband was an 
aident one. .and had sent he^lo the meet
ing. If women wanted to vote by all 

Probably she would 
go to the polls heraelf occasionally if the 

seemed to her sex of

eliise which they now have. She was 
willing to go to jail herself if it would 
help the women of Canada in their fight 
for the right to vote.

Miss Peters of St. John said that she 
also would be willing to go to jail for 
the cause. She limited the time she would 
spend in jail to six weeks. If the clause 
of commendation were struck out some
thing should be put into the minute book 
to show that the work of the British suf
fragettes was appreciated. It might be 
quite proper to send greeting to them.

Mrs. S. D. Seott of Ottawa thought 
that Dr. Gullen had improperly added op
inions of her own on this point to the

whose sphere of usefulness as a ferry boat 
is now a thing of the past, was discussed.
While no action was taken, a suggestion merchant marine, or in tlie navy, should 
by the superintendent to fit the steamer be braced for his arduous work by grog 
up as a fire boat and keep her constantly every day; that was really and simply 
in readiness in case of an outbreak of considered as a necessity. Now grog has 
fire at any of the wharves was favorably been abolished in our navy absolutely, and

I is no longer served in well conducted ships 
of the merchant marine, and the result is 
a demonstration that, that rough, hard 
life was not really helped by alcohol, but 
hindered. No captain of an ocean liner 
ever supports himself now against the 
terrible exposures of the bridge "by means 
of alcohol. He will take hot teat or'coffee 
or hot lemonade, as I have seen many of 
them do, but he never takes alcohol to 
stimulate him when exposed to terrible 
weather. • ‘ 7
, “It is so in regard to most intellectual 
labors.
body encountering the labors of the prime 
minister of England, in his office every 
night and during the long hours of the 
day, could do the work without being 
supported by one or two bottles of port 
a day; and many famous men have lived 
through that sort of life under those 
conditions. That view is now absolutely 
abandoned. It is well known that alcohol, 
even if moderately used, does not quick
en ‘the action of the mind or enable ope 
to support mental labor.

“The effect of alcohol on the time re- 
! action bi the human being has been 
studied carefully, tested in hundreds of 
thousands of eases, and there is no ques
tion about the ill effect of alcohol even 
in very moderate doses on the time re
action. That means that alcohol in very 
moderate doses diminishes the efficiency 
of the , workingman in most instances, 
makes him incapable of doing his best in 
the work of the day. So I say that the 
recent progress of medical science, largely 
accomplished through animal .experimenta
tion, has satisfied me that even the moder
ate use of alcohol is objectionable; thar 
the habitual use of alcohol in any form 
is lowering to the intellectual and nervous 
power. Now, if a man be leading ia lure-

davs’at each berth and other boats could 
get in.

Mr. Downie said there was not enough 
accommodation and the plan was not 
workable. The C. P R. could not land 
2,000 passengers at No. 6.

Mr. Thomson replied that the Allans 
would have to do it.

t. Mr. Downie said the Allans landed all 
ltheir passengers at Halifax.

Mr. Thomson answered that they would 
bring the passengers to St. John if they 
had accommodation. He asked if the f. 
F. R. with only, forty sailings could not 
lake berths 1, 3 and 5.

>Ir. Downie replied that such 
rangement would not do at all.

Mr. Thomson suggested auctioning the 
berths. “If you put them up,” he added, 
“I’d. buy the yybole shooting match.”

• ~. Tiv repls;.to >Ald. ..Frink Mr. Thomson 
" expressed the opinion that No. 6 bertn 

and warehouse .was the best in the harbor.
Mr. Downie thought it would be to the 

interest of' all parties to work in with the 
people who brought the freight and not 
make it as difficult as possible.

come

considered.
Plans for improvements in the Water 

street loek-up at an estimated cost of 
$217 were ordered. It was also decided 
to repair and rent the vacant rooms in 
the east side ferry building. Aid. Baskin 
occupied the chair and Aid. Frink, Bax
ter, McGowan and’ Scully were present 
with the superintendent and common 
clerk.

The plans to provide additional accom
modation in the AVater street lock-up were 
first considered. H. H. Mott, submitted 
an estimate of $217, which included mak
ing some changes in the cells, providing 
additional lavatories, moving a petition to 

uaed by the police and

report.
Mrs. Yoemans of Winnipeg said that 

if the allusions to their British sisters 
were removed , 
tiofi in so do _ 
condemnation. Probably the aetion .of the

the ears

an ar-
thc report their ae- 

would - be taken as
It was not expected that any-Canadian women..would come to 

of the British suffragettes and would tend 
to discourage them. The British women 
had adopted those tactics upon the advice 
of statesmen who thought that the me
thods resorted to would be the most ef- 
feptive.

Mm .Sanford of Toronto said that con
demnation would not have been necessary 
if Dr. Gullen had not erred in making 
improper allusions.

Dr. Gullen defended flip allusions she 
had made. She said that the fight which 
the British women were putting up was 
of world wide interest and naturally she 
had made reference to it. She would con
fess that at first no one was more hor
rified than she at the methods of the suf
fragettes but later she had realized that 
their methods were the most effective.
The least Canadian women could do was 
to show sympathy. ,

Lady Taylor said that she was sitting 
on the fence upon the question of wo
man’s suffrage, as she was neither, for nor 
against it. She .quoted the constitution 
of the council to show that it was im
proper for it to bind itself to any pro
paganda being carried on by any associa
tion in affiliation with it. In tins case 
the Canadian Suffrage. Association was 
carrying on a campaign for votes for wo- ill2. 
men and the council could not legally bind
itself to this. There was no occasion, to ought to be getting 
eulogize 'the British, suffragettes, as it the vacant rooms in the building now 
would not help the Canadian women one t],at a heating plant had been installed, 
iota. It was decided on motion of Aid. Scully

Finally Dr. Gullen agreed to strike out ; t|iat the rooms should be cleaned and re- 
from the report all references to the Bri- novafi,d and those vacant 
tish suffragettes and in consequence it 

for the council to vote

enlarge the room 
closing up the door in AVater street and 
providing an entrance at the side.

Thp chairman said the object of 
ing the .entrance from AVater street was 
to enable the police to take prisoners in
to the lock-up without attracting the no
tice fit people entering the ferry building.

On motion of Aid. Frink it was decided 
to offer the contract at $217 to J. H. 
Burley, the contractor for the improve
ments in the ferry building, failing his 
acceptance to call for tenders.

A contract for fitting four rain pipes 
to the sides çf the ferry building was 
awarded to W. E. Emerson for $29.

The superintendent suggested placing 
two long benches back to back in tlie 
men’s waiting room on the east side. The 
chairman and superintendent were in
structed to take the matter in hand.

The chairman said S. M. AVetmore, sec- 
of the S.P.C.A. and almshouse

remov-

of the

FISHERMEN HAVEBISHOP LANG 
WILL NOT COME A HARD TIME

IN BAY
Montreal Anglicans Will Have 

to Hold Another Election to 
Get Diocesan Head.

.
retary
commistiibn, wanted some papering in his 
office in the ferry building.

Aid. Scully said he understood from Mr. 
Wetmore the cost would not be more than

many
The chairman said he thought the city 

some revenue from A SCHOONER LOST CHARLES M. HAYS
TALKS OF THE 

G. T. P.

BO

OIT HALIFAX 
HARBOR

as

offered for
rental.

Some discussion followed as to the rent 
to be charged and it was pointed out in 
the case of Mr. AAretmore, who paid $50 

that he would be saved the cost of

bishop of Canterbury.
*The members of the synod, however, 

generally regarded the refusal of Bishop 
lBng- as settling the matter and the synod 
jTuourned until Nov. 24, when it will 
pjSiin take up the election of a new bishop. 
Perhaps by that time, it is hoped, the 
svnod will be able to agree upon some 

ndidatc who will be acceptable to both 
lay and clerical delegates.

was unnecessary 
upon the question. 

The report so Schooner M. Finlayson, Fish Back From the West He Says 
Laden, is a Total Loss— Line Will be Completed

From Coast to Coast by De
cember 1911.

amended was received.
a year
fuel in future. A rental of $100 for each 

thought to be à reasonableA PRESENTATION
room was
charge and the matter was finally left in 
the hands of the chairman and superin
tendent to use their discretion.

It was also recommended that when 
occasion required the building inspector 
should vacate hie room and occupy one 

A tribute to long companionship and ()f t|,e two rooms now assigned to the 
good fellowship was liaid to George Cal
houn, stock cutter in the door and sash Ajd ycu»y referred to the heavy iron 
department of Haley Bros. & Co.’s planing work used in the turnstiles and to the 
and moulding mill, Brqsd street, last even- danger 0f injury to passengers from Tun
ing, when be severed his connection with ,dng agajnst them. ! weather was
the employ after many yeans to engage in The 6Uper;ntcnde\it mentioned that in; was bound from rit. I eters. L. B.. tor
the shoe business. . „ ’ Boston a thin iron rod was considered ; Halifax, with a cargo of 50U barrelsi ot salt P *• R,„,vvt Air Havs

On behalf of the employes, John Kenney sufficient. No action was taken. | mackerel and a large, quantity of dry fish. arrangêd‘ with the
made a nice address -to Mr. Calhoun, and . , , Aid Frink 'the superinton-. One and a halt miles east ot Devil s Is- »i<l that he hart ju. arrang rt ini me
presented to him a gold fountain pen. R. Jid the Ludlow was nearly ready land light, off Halifax harbor, the ^hoon-: Colnmbm government to spend
G Ha lev, of the firm, added Ins words ot . , thc te ge referred to cr, which was too far m shore, struck the •‘-200.000 at th! t puue.

tb« "UlhoTr^ îstim rea broke ^ove”8the TZfZAl " S fmiÇd

houn expreaeed hinwlf deeply grateful,to tire ^«t^^^h^^rotodtira^o^Sand^Point | her^decb^tore^and^^fC^ lien agHwm<nrtlTvitirUllre1ti!-l\r,”!t

A very enjoyable evening was spent in >’°th^oaÆd '^pu^inTm: t thTZre.^th” the | " Spelking ' of^tlto brauel, hues, he said

dancing and music at the home of Miss ^ °y- ide that should be crew made their way to the land leaving that the G.r.V. would lie built both to
Gladys Crawford. Waterloo street, last mission. is -„nerintendent everything behind and glad to escape with1 Vancouver in the west and Montreal ir.

ttü&Sr-Ssï “l Sursis Za-M'sr&ri :s -srrÆs
from all. t 1— .__________ pressed themselves as favorably impressed] MONTREAL’S FIRE CHIEF

The members of St] Stephen's Scots i with the suggestion. The matter will , 
cadet company last night held a pleasant j probably be taken up at a future meet- 
snd successful social in their drill room. ing.
Besides drill evolutions and formations The comnnttee then adjourned. M ^ #re 1)ri,,,lde this altemoo„ sent

musical^and >In Waterloo street Baptist church school in his agnation to the may,.,. to take

— .....- 'inJrvrsr sr&rrs s
..................... - !,|h- pastor, presided. The programme m-1 will he entitled to superannuation with;

•eluded piano duet, Miss AVright and Miss ; a pension of fhiM- Hei will probably be; 
iMcAdoo; readings, Mr< Gardner. Miss, succeeded by Deputy (.hiet lrembly who,
! Florence AVillis. Mrs. H. B. Duntield, Miss I was for some >ears chief ot the bt. Henri 
! McKay and Mr. AA’asson; dialogue, the fire brigade before it became part oi 
! Misses Scribner and Miss Nickerson; duet, Montreal, and who has made a good rep»
; Rpv. L. A. McLean and Mrs. McLean; j tation as a tire tighter 
I club swinging. Miss Catherine Cox; Hal-i ' V!;. , .
Ilowc’en drill by twelve youug ladies; eolo,1 James M. Scott, of 11 redeneton,
4 Mr. Woods. istered at the Victoria'yesterday

Crew Had Narrow Escape.
George Calhon Receives Gifts 

From Haley Bros. & Co. and 
Fellow Employes.

it Halifax, N. S., Oct. 30.-The crew of
twelve men on the «ehooner M. ’ Montreal, Oct. 30-In at. interview to-
which was cast htgh and dr, „n toe Nova chag- M. Hays, who 1ms just res
Scotia coast tins "ornm^had a^ery do* ^ fro]u , trip over thc o.T.R. said

that he did not expect any condition! 
would arise to prevent the G.T.Ï’. being 
finished by Dee. 1911. •

He stated that trains would be running 
from Port Arthur to Edmonton next

CLARK & ADAMS GET
WORK ON WEST SIDE ; ' Tlie storm yesterday brought the first

• snow of thc season. It was a marked
] change from tlie pleasant weather condi-

They Will Build the Boiler House 1 Hons which have prevailed for weeks past.
and; Heat Sand;Point Ware-j, miles16Xto^

j while forty miles velocity wan recorded at 
’Point Lepreaux. The wind, at first from 
’the cast, shifted into the north and then 

The West Side committee met .yesterday norti,.west. and was blowing thirty miles 
afternoon and awarded a contract for the hour at 9 o clock last night. Not suffi- 
eonstruction of a boiler house and for, cient snow fcj) to marks thc streets, but 
heating No. 5 and 6 warehouses to Clark | [ll(,re was a jjttle. The rainfall was nearly 
k Adams. Two tenders were received. Hn inch and a half.
Clark & Adams offered to construct tlie y wireless message received at thc Mar- 
boiler house for $475, and instal a heating ,,oni station on Partridge Island last even- 
plant for $1,050. AM J. Crawford & Co., jng rvported that there had been a heavy 
tendered at $1,630 for the heating ar- snow storm all day on the southern coast 
rangements. The estimate of F. H. Barr, i o( Xova Scotia and that the snow lay deep 
who will superintend the work, was $1,800.

The committee decided to recommend j 
that 500 feet of hose be purchased for No |
6 warehouse.

call for their lives, 
will be a total loss. ,

The coast was visited by a heavy south
easterly gale with terrific rain and the 

very thick. Thc Finlayson

harbormaster.

:

houses.
: wished.

means let them.

privilege
voting and if it were convenient anil u 
her husband were willing to stay at home 

1 mid mind the baby: ,
Mrs. Boomer of London. Ont., expres

sed herself in favor of woman's suffrage, 
but she was afraid that if the eulogy of 
tlie British suffragettes was not struck 
nut, the newspapers would come out with 
big headlines saying that the Canadian 

endorsed the tactics adopted by 
their. British sisters.

Mrs. Gordon of Toronto thought that 
the tactics' of - tlie British suffragettes 

mild compared to the action that 
bad taken to secure the rights tliey 

Men had to burn buildings

■all.

the ground.on

A BIG BOND SALE
women

Mrs. T. Burke Of Douglas avenue, and Summerside Sells $90,000 of 
her son, J. Gerald Burke, returned jester- aiimmensiuc -v
day from a trip to Upper Canada. j yVater and Sewerage Bonds at

103.

RETIRES ON A PENSION]
Montreal, Oct. 30.—Chief lienoit of thewere 

men

and resort to other violent means before 
they hud en^ceeded in obtaining the fran-

Neuralgia Instantly Relieved.
It is impossible for anyone to experience ; 

tworse torture than J. S. McCullough, o'; ial.)-Tlie town ot Summerside has com- 
I Valkirl* Ont Year after year lie was pleted arrangements for the sale oi their 

bound down with this trouble, but finally entire issue of $90,(100 water and sewerage 
-IP tried Nervi line, it cured him—drove, bonds to the Dominion Securities Co. of 
the Neuralgia out of bis head and should- Montreal. The price realized was about 

relief to stiffness and sleepless | 103.

fjiSummerside, P. E. 1., Oct. 30.—(Spec-

S23IË
If you *re *11 run down, easily tired, thin, 
pale, nervous, go to your doctor. Stop guess
ing, stop experimenting, go direerto your 
doctor. Ask his opinion of Ayer’s non-alco- 

, . , - holic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stimula-
If year doctor ’ tion. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic, a strong

Run Down Trtde Markf For free sample 
rJ. S. CREED. Agent.ftr it.

Halifax.ers, gave
"This is'just one"(-ase tiVa "thousand (hat The crying need of the Church of Kng- 
nrovos Ncrviline is (he remedy for lieu- land in Great Britain is not more build-

hr k s;
bure. Try a 25c bottle. and very little prospect of tilling them.

' The Shine 1 
That Lasts Longestreg-
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St. John, Oèt. 31, 1908. Full Set of Tenth Special $3 Value
$4.00

IT WAS UNIVERSALStores open till fl o’clock toinght.4 * V 4v )A

Warm Underwear
For Men, Youths’ and Boys’

The Standard has discovered that there 
was a falling off in Canadian trade in 
July, compared with July, 1907. 
commend to the Standard the following 
paragraph from an interview this week 
with Mr. Andrew Carnegie 

“We have had a 
perity in the United States. A depre- 
sion was due three years ago. It did not 
come until latet year, 
been all over the world. In England the 
problem of the unemployed, which has 
never been so serious in years as now, 
has been in great part due to the finan
cial depression which this country has 
experienced. You ask me what is the 
remedy. There is no panacea, 
ation can can be mitigated by Parliament 
putting through legislation for the aid 
of the unemployed income such way as 
the making of muncipal improvements. ' 

The point to be made in reply to the 
Standard is that under Liberal rule in 
Canada the depression was less pronounc
ed than in any other country.

:
We IN

ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 31, 1908
We have a very large range of the leading makes of Underwear, to fit from 

children 2 years of age to the man 50 chest. Space here will not permit our 
going into details, but -we mention a few of thè prices. Women’sgreat era of pros-The St John Evening Ttmee 18 published at 27 and 28 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd-, a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept., 15. 
The Ttmee hae the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago. ‘
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 6 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Stanfield s at $1.00,1 25,1.45 to 2.50 each 
Plain Wool S. ® D, 59c to $2.00 each 
Penman's Heavy Fleece Lined 50c each 
Boys’ Underwear 20c to 85c each 

Also Gloves, SocKs, Top Shirts, Etc.

Vici KidThe result has

<

Laced BootsBetter than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

set toward a future of illimitable pdssi- 
J bilitics. The extent o£ her achievement 
j rests with her people. If they tarry by 
j the wayside, over the embers of ancient 
! fires, seeking to fan them, into hie again, 
their progress will be slow aud painful, 
if it do not end in disaster. Conditions 
in tile country cannot now be altered. 
French and English, Catholic and Pro
testant, live side by side, equal before 
the law, and entitled" to equal privileges 
as citizens. The leaders of each should 
sternly rebuke, on the part of any of 
their followers a tendency to stir up sec
tional strife. Party warfare on general 
lines is bad enough. In other respects 
let us have peace.

r.THE EVEMH6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELE6HÂPH.

New Brunswick's Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacatet
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Mehsures fertile material 

progress and 
vancement of our great 
.Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
fThe Thistle, Shamrock,

The situ-
Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SL The King Dental Parlors These arc made Blucher cut, double 

soles, medium heels, patent leather toe 
caps and fitted with fast color eyelets.

A handsome, perfect fitting article 
footwear, that we can recommend 
please and give the greatest wear.

N. HARVEY, Corner Charlotte and South Market sts.

£DR. EDSON M. WILSON, - Prop

Winter Calf Boots for Men
IWinter Calf is a sjeiial quality of Grain Leather, Oil 

Tanned and finished similar to Calf Leather. Made 
to stand the snow and slush of winter. We are 
showing

Price $3.00 per pairWe have just opened out

New RestaurantTRADE AND INDUSTRY See Our Upper Window
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

Wholesale merchants in St. John state-V . >i v »v. ; that while this has been a quiet year 
in business the general volume of trade 
has probably been as large as tin 

The lumber trade has

moral ad- Men’s Winter Calf Bals .Utaof

%
11 fSF F rancis & 

Vaughan
last year.DR. PUGSLEY VINDICATED in Black and Tan colors, Blucher Pattern, x/z Bellows 

Tongue, Heavy Waterproof Soles.
dull, and the demand this fallvery

lumbermen’s supplies is lighter than for 
On the other hand, the railway

SCAMMELL’SPresident Hays of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific sees no reason, engineering, finan
cial or otherwise, that would prevent the 
completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
1911. Mr. Hays has instructed his engi
neer to confer with the chief engineer of 
the federal public works department re
lative to the question of terminals at 
Countenay Bay St. John. The minister of 
public works has requested the city to 
transfer to the federal government the 
foreshores of Courtenay Bay, where the 
proposed terminals would be constructed. 
The minister also stages that the works 
will be on a very extensive scale, and he 
hopes to see them begun at an early date. 
That would of course be necessary if the 
terminals are to be ready in J911,

It will be noted that these statements 
are made after the elections, and therefore 
are not made for political effect. There 
would be no object, political or otherwise, 
to serve in making them, unless the speak
ers meant business. Those who scoffed 
at Dr. Pugsley’s statement that the G. T. 
P. would soon be at our doors and we 
should make immediate preparation to re
ceive it will now perceive thgt they were 
wrong and the minister was right. Those 
who clamored for the defeat of the min
ister and his colleague will eee how unfor
tunate it would have been had this been 
fully accomplished, and how great a mis
take was made in defeating Mr. James 
Pender. St. John's interests were at 
stake. Halifax, which is none too friendly 
toward the aspirations of St. John, has 
elected opposition members. Its interests 
will not be neglected on that account, but 
it will not, at least, be in a position to re
sist the fair claims of St. John, which is 
represented by a minister, backed by an 
almost solid following from his province. 
Thus the .position of St- John is most 
favorable, and at this critical period, when 
the G. T. P. is speeding rapidly toward 
maritime ports, this city will appreciate 
the powerful advocacy it has at Ottawa. 
Those who sneered and jeered at the Cour
tenay Bay proposals were blind to the real 
interests of the winter port. They now

"44
■

years.
construction camps in the province have 
offered a good market for labor and sup
plies, and will continue to do sod uring

Phone UlS\Price $4*50 19 King Street

the winter.
The notable feature of the situation is 

the fact that the farmers, as a whole, 
have had good crops and are realizing 
good prices, and by the turn of the year 
the merchants’ books should show many 
accounts reduced or balanced. The single 
item of potatoes exported has brought 
hundreds of thousands of dollars into 
the pockets of the farmers of the export
ing section of the province.

While the farmer may rejoice, the con
sumer in the city finds the scale of prices 
high and the cost of living a problem of 
some importance. However, the general 
condition of industry and commerce is 
much better in New Brunswick today 
than it is in many parts of the United

You will need Shoes like these during the winter 
months,—why not buy now and be prepared. innLeaf f«rêver.**

—■* &
94KINH
sium,

«

iEjS yHi&A € >m$ Ff —" GET READY FOR WINTER’,
At the meeting of the Associated Char- ;I©Itiea Thursday evening reference was 

gyade to the need of providing employ

ment during the winter for two classes 
Df persons. The first of these' is that 
»!.■. fff citizens who are out of work, 
have families to support, and would be 
gl.d ef any means of earning an honest 

Rev. Dr. Flanders told of a 
who had

:

y

3% Big Stove Sale T* MBS.■‘D

.TOWN.I ST..
A Money Saving Proposition

In order to make room for the new 
line of ENTERPRISE STOVES and 
RANGES which will be ready for the 
market early in the new year, we have 
decided to have a clearance of our pres
ent stock of ranges and heaters.

This will be a big money-saving proposi
tion to all who require a new stove, as 
our stock is large and variety unexcelled.

The sale will begin Monday, November 
2, and continue until. the present stock 
is sold.

Early buyers will secure the plums.
The special prices are for <**' only.
If charged, regular prices will prevail.

dollar. States.
young man of good presence 
Balled upon him that day and presented 
BzceUeat credentials, not to ask for

This

■M:

The debate on woman suffrage, at the 
Woman's Council in Ottawa, was a de
cidedly spirited one. The anti-suffragists 
appear to have been strong in numbers, 
but weak in argument. As long

themselves thus sharply divided 
on the subject the reform is not likely to 
be accomplished. One pointed observa
tion in favor of women suffrage was made 
by. Miss Mabel Peters, of this city, when 
she declared that if women had the right 
to vote on the question Canada would 
now be under prohibition.

W/Â
Is %

dbsrity, but for aid to get work.
said that he and his wife had

■\$myoung man 
Men in St. John for three months and 
fete was still seeking something to do.

It would seem that two things should

as wo-
'Fmen are

A NICE-LOOKING LOAF
Always suggests GOOD EATING

he done to meet the demand of cases of 
this kind. In the first place, there should 

be a central agency or bureau, where any
38ÜRHlRUSrx Emerson ® Fisher

I 25 German Street
I “ J5he Stove People”

asking the sendees of a man or never tails to make sweet delicious bread as good to eat as 
it is attractive to see.

Made from the very choicest Manitoba Hard Wheat by the 
newest improved milling.

■>' As» your Grocer fbr H to-dtiy. ~oyr ns- : -'

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG. GODERICH AND BRANDON.

person
woman' could apply, and where a record ,1
ef those seeking work could also be kept. 

_ thus whether a citizen wanted to employ 
woman for a day or a week,

Dr. Pugsley promised to have a shelter 
for ’longshoremen erected at Sand Point. 
He has now as^ed the city to grant a 
site on which' it may be erected, ’inis 
will sorely griçve his opponents, who say 
he will not keep his promises.

.? rsV /'
»m ■ -

Herring' - Hall- Mafrvin 
Safes and Vaults

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

t man or a
or permanently, there would be a way in 
which the demand could be promptly met,

' : '!.-C

and no time lost that could be profitably 
By this method all thespent at work, 

available employment in the city from COME BACK
Come back and bring the summer in your 

eyes.
The peace ef evening in your quiet ways; 

Come back again and load toward Paradise 
The errant days L

Of old I saw the sunlight on the corn,
The wind-blown ripple «running on the 

wheat;
But now the ways are shabby and forlorn 

That knew your feet.
Forget the words meant only by my lips!

Could you not understand 
The language of my fevered finger-tips 

When last you took my hand?
—John G. Nelhardt in The Outlook.

dpy to day could be taken advantage of 
by those in need of work. But this would 
sot solve the whole problem, and the 
city council should therefore consider 
Whether it could not make a grant for 
gome kind of work, even at low wages, 
Which would provide at least the means 
mt subsistence to those who could not 
get work elsewhere. The subject,will be 

eee ef very pressing importance as
winter weather sets in, and

realize the fact. .. u- A-y,„-• :«•".■<<*£• '*•«>> '• -• • man will be respected by civilized people 
wherever he may meet "them.”

“It is a pity he is so young.” said I.
“If he were older I would set him 

adrift tomorrow,” answered Mrs. Pollard. 
Whitehead, Kings county, Oct. 29-'

Canadian AgentsA NOTABLE CONVERT
The Times commends to its readers the 

address of President Eliot, of Harvard, 
which is printed in today’s Times, on 
the drink habit and its effects. Presi
dent Eliot is one of the ablest minds in 
the United States, and says himself that 
he has been all his life a moderate drink
er of beer and wine. He has, however, 
come to the conclusion that in the inter
ests of the whole people the saloon should 
be abolished. He accepts the dictum of 
science that the use of alcohol as a bev
erage is injurious. Replying to tjie charge 
that the abolition of the saloon is an in
fringement of the principle of individual 
liberty he makes this unanswerable state
ment:—

“When I see a great collective good 
accomplished at the expense of a loss 
of a trfling or unimportant individual lib
erty, I am reconciled to that amount of 
interference with liberty.’’

The views of President Elit will be 
widely quoted, and further accelerate the 
movement in the United States toward 
national prohibition.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street STARTED MADISON MILL

I am not ungracious enough to say that 
Mrs. Pollard is growing old, though 1 
know that the years are passing as swift 
ly over her head as over mine. They 
touch her lightly—very lightly—because,
I think, she has little or no occasion for 
self-reproach, and because she knows that
most of the ills of life for which we are Bangor, Oct. 29. A force of 43 strike*
not ourselves responsible, befall for our breakers, accompanied by 15 police officers
ultimate good or because they are in- under the command of F. Gates, à Penob- 
separable from human existence and , , . ...therefore are, by those who. think, sub- scot county deputy shenff armed at 
mitted to with the best grace possible. Madison late Tuesday afternoon from Mil- 

When I met her at her door a few Hnocket to break the strike which has 
evenings since she looked very sedate but caus(id t]le mi;i Qf the Great Northern 
at once she flashed upon me one of her p r c„ in Masson to be shut down 
old glances of welcome. “Been hibenta- fiince ear]v in August. The men were pi* 
ting?” she cried: 'Been engrossed by busi- tQ work Wednesday, 
ness? been on a long journey? or, worst Although the union men expected tjte 
of all, been ill.’ and then, without wait- arrjvaj 0f the strike-breakers there Ws 
ing for an answer, she led me into the nQ ]1Gstdemonstration, and none is 
sitting room and pointed to an arm chan ex,)ected. The company, however, hae 
by the window commanding a view oi tile taken every precaution, keeping a cor- 
bay- . .. don ot special officers on guard around tM»-

Jlre. Pollard overflowed with questions njght and dav andi placing a power- 
until I persuaded her to talk ot herself. ful seal,ch jj„jlt on the roof of the boiler 

Said she, “The sun will rise and tic jlpl]se_ The strike-breakers will be qual 
sun will set, the seasons will follow each ^ ;u Ul(, mill buildings,
other in their regular order, and it we rf|ie union strikvl> ai„„v n0 signs ot
do cur part, results will be abundant 01 W(,a|.ening Thc Papermakers’ union and 
meagre, just as Providence c.irects. « other organizationg affected are- affiliated 
we do our part we have no occasion lor wj(h tfae Amcri(.an Federation of Labor 
rejoicing or lamentation. One might as material assistance from that organ- 
well lament because he cannot cross the ^ ,ookcd for
Bay by a single step as because the Host T|ip tbat the papermakfcrs
threatens to destroy his turnips that arc d g thc. independent mill of the
ot harvested, tonight. »s .Usl'e at Ox(ord Paper Co., at ltuihfor'cl. held a 
wn door, bweet sleep follows duty well Sumlav and took action in regard

performed. I l°ve the world-it » a (o a sympathetic stike was denied
beautiful world: 1 love bte—it is very Tye>sdav , Pvesidcnt Chris. Burt of the '
sweet: I try to get the best 1 can ou ^ ,mion 0f the pape,makers.
of both, for ,t is inevitable that ^Should t,K. atrike in thc mills of the
have them by and bye and it is will that Int(,r" ational p.iper Co.. President Burt 
I should submit unmurmuring. or t hp f(j]t u is nvavini, an rnd because
protest of the whole world would avail ^ supp|y ()f paI,el. is becoming short and
nothing. v ,, , the publishers will require the hiunufact-

“You are old,” continued Mrs. lard ^ t<> ,,lde a eUpply thereby forcing 
with a glance at the minor in whic t||(, manutartllrcra to give in. He added
own face was reHocted, but * you have union mcn “will hold out until
been just and kind to all oi Voclb cixa „
tures with whom you have come in con- clean . 

have nothing to regret «ml

— Strike Breakers Arrived at Madi- 
sen. Me. on Tuesday and 
Paper Mill is Now Running.

soon

HENNERY F6GS
A * • ~ — “ ■ ■ *

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

IN LIGHTER VEINB8 severe 
(fcoald be fully considered now. A CINCH.

“I'll bet you can’t guess the amount it 
costs me to live.”

• Whatever It is, it isn’t worth it."—Fort 
Worth Record.

, Xhere is another class of indigent per- 
for whom something must be done, 

they ere the tramps, the cattlemen, thc 
gjeeailese immigrants and other transient 
burdens upon, the city in winter.

d! these the Salvation Army can 
provide work in its wood-yard and sal
vage department, but when it is remem
bered that last winter there were times 
grhen forty to fifty men sought nightly 

at the Army shelter it is clear 
thst .what even this great organization 
fan do must be supplemented. Therefore 
8 the city council does anything it sttould 
bave this class of, penniless persons in 
tnind. It should be made possible for any 
citizen who is importuned to give money 
to a stranger, or even to an acquaintance, 
to direct that person to a place where 
be could preserve his self-respect by earn 

enough to get him meals and lodging.

I.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St. IT CERTAINLY IS.
“Most people,” remarked the thoughtful 

life «seriously.
s no reason why they shouîd 

jnatter-of-fact person.

For
thinker, “take 

“Well, there' 
not,” rejoined the 
“Taking life is a serious matter.”

Bargain Sale ofBorne

%
. Prices for a -lew days lower 

than ever. Juft opened com 
Come and- look • over our stock.

Wall Papers SHE WASN’T SKEPTICAL.
Young Lady-—“The last bread I got of you 

was so hard I couldn’t eat it.”
Baker (indignantly)—“Young lady. I want 

that I made bread before youplete line of all kinds of LAMPS. 
Prices will interest you at

you to know 
were born.”

Young Lady—“Oh. I don’t doubt it. I 
think that was some of it you sold me.”

• NATURAL DEDUCTION.
Her mother—"Hew long has Mr. Sloboy 

• been courting you?”
The Daughter—"Nearly two years."
Her Mother—"I should think he'd get tired 

, of making love to you.”
The Daughter—"I guess he is. At least he 

proposed last night.”

WATSON <a COMPANY
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

■
Of the probable result of the elections 

in the United States, J. S. Bache & Co., 
the New York brokers, say:—“We arc 
sending out a circular letter of inquiry 
to some thousands of our correspondents 
who are investors, business and profes
sional men in nearly every state in the 
Union, asking as to the probable result

Knowledge-Experience—Satisfaction. PROBABLY.
Among the begging letters recently receiv

ed at the office of a benevolent society was 
one running thus:

“This unfortunate young man 
son of a widow, who died childless, and his 
earnings maintain hie aged father and In
fant brothers, .whose sole support he is.”

The secretgjey of the society wrote on 
margin of thé' epistle the following note:

“The circumstances of the case are evi
dently exaggerated.”—Royal Magazine.

em-
t.That’s the Sum and Substance of 

Doing Business with' This Store.
is the only

theof the election in their vicinity, and also ; 
their opinion of the future of the securi
ty market. In the large number of replies 
thus far received, the concensus of opin
ion is that Mr. Taft will undoubtedly be 
elected; that thereafter business will stea
dily improve and that the prices of securi
ties, while they will not show a rapid ad
vance, will gradually rise to much hign- 

periencing a feeling of deep regret. er figures based upon the improvement
If Canada is to become a great coun- j actually taking place or forecasted in the 

try, it will be in spite of, or over the future.” 
of eeclionalism. While human nat- 

is human nature there will be umcr- 
and prejudices, but it should be thc

LET US HAVE PEACE
The Prescription

137 Charlotte StreetReliable ’’ ROBB,itCitizens who desire the greatest good
(or their country cannot read in reports 
of political discussions of the time such 

“the Orange vote,” or “the

A PROMISE UNFULFILLED.
O. Henry, the well-known story writer, 

once promised the- editor of a magazine that 
he would deliver a short story to him on 
the following Monday. Several Mondays pass
ed, hut the^ Muse was refractory and the 
story was not forthcoming. At last the wrath
ful editor wrote:

“My dear O. Henry : If I do not receive 
that story from you by twelve o'clock t°-<tey. 
I am going to put. on my heaviest-soled 
shoes, come down to your house, and kick 

I always keep my prom-

SPECIAL LINES AT SPECIAL PRICES.
Ladies’ Winter Vests and Drawers, 25c each 

Flannelette Night Gowns, 59c, 65c, 75c each 
Cashmere Hose, Plain and Ribbed 25c pair

phrases
Catholic vote,” or “the French vote,” or 
sectional votes of any kind, without ex-

as
i

tact, you
nothing to tear. ___ ,

“We all try to do well, ,u 7T. p , Many of the old people who asked foi 
“That * enough, pension forms in London were much dis-

lard, -to err is huffiMb »<• “nnot iippoinre,l when they ere.re told that the 
obliterate our human • „ nay ment would not be made befHer'* i* a cheertu ^n<^J^jm- One old man left with 4
ronld^mfeh Spier than Hi. Man | pathetic remark: “I may be dead then, 
has nothing ïo aormw for except his own,I need the money now.

Sir John Millais was down by the banks misdeeds—nothing to hope for excep 
of the -T«y. painting In the rushes of his fa- what may himself accomplish, 
mono landscape. "Chill October,” which has ...aronv” £ queried. ! "No wonder graveyards are haunted,” said
thrilled us all with the ineffable sadness and re6neot as if he were the home-grown philosopher,
mystery of the dying summer. He worked Aaron is m P : ;n the I “What's the explanation?” queried the pat-
on so steadily that he failed to observe a mv Qwn son. He has his sac mgs in (if th6 oltier part.
watcher, until a voice laid. ' Eh, mon, din pan^ a3 j have mine, and 1 have my cc,-1 ,.A(ter , maI, ;ms been kicked and cuffed 
ye ever try photography?” • , r„r ro„ts and mv barns lull of nJ1 h|S life, It's only natural that his ghost“No/ said the artist. I have. '“1 lull ... t vvar )lc wj11 begin i would enjoy a quiet sit-iowr. it. the pic.cn-

"IV» a deal quicker," quoth his friendly gram and hay. .xxt \oai ne s ;lg-1t occasionally for the purpose if reading
critic, eyeing the ppnire doubtfully. to manage the farm as it it were in. y,)S epitaph,” answered the philosophical per-

MiUaia was not faltered, ko he waited a , 11 ce to it that it becomes liv
minute before replying, T dare say It a“<l , u.. debt: he hates-iM 0nUetSr.nWn^.4r« tricked «" never puts off till to-1 Admiral Ricimrd Moorman, the father 

with this Parthian shot: niorrow a duty that should he dove to- the British Navy, died recently at r.x-
tire*’ ton.”11 * *“urk1' ■i*st “‘air llks tbe ciay. lie is courteous to all and as ft mouth in his 99th year.

WANTED IT NOW.

A. B. WETMORE’S w°°IGIotc’25c59 Garden Street. you down-staire.
^Whereupon O. Henry eat down and wrote 
this characteristic reply :

“Dear Sir:—I, too, would keep my promises 
if.I could fulfill them with my feet.”—William Johnson.

grave The Toronto World, (Conservative), 
whose managing editor was returned by 
acclamation, hands this one to Mr. Bor
den: “The people have told the Conserv
atives that they, too, must reconstruct, 
drop the men who haVe handicapped 
them, get a more- progressive platform, 
before they will be entrusted with the 
management of public affairs.”

ure
cnees
duty of men of broad minds and earnest 
aims for their country's good to endeavor 
as far aa possible to minimise the differ
ences and overcome the prejudices, whe
ther of class, of religion or 
pie who live in amity and are 
posed toward each other should

be set at each other's throats

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 

ClocKs, Silverware, ftc., ®c.
THE ART CRITIC.

ITHE EXPLANATION.

race. Peo- 
well dis

not every “ The Newest and the Best” 
You should call upon .five years

because of differences which do not count The Sherbrooke News observes: 
e every-day life, or prejudices which New Brunswick, owing to the recent 
were better dead. He is no friend of clean sweep of the Hazen party, the Uon- 
Canada who makes sectional appeals, no servalives elsewhere were led to expect 
matter what party may claim his al- great things. But the great things failed 
lêgiance. Canada stands at the opening to materialize, and thc province is solidly 
of the twentieth century with her face Liberal.

“In

Ferguson ® Page
41 KING STREET < -
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•J * THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. SATURDAY. OCTOBER 31. 1908.*
7i m*THE SHIPPING WORLDDyspepsia î

\1

j SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSChildren's Felt Hats bDon't think you can cure your dyspepsia 
In ‘any other way than by strengthening miniature almanac.
'arid toning your stomach. SuB

That Is weak and Incapable of performing j o2t^ber. Ri.ee. Sets. High, 
it. functions, probably because you hare «^Jt. 6 09 ^
Imposed upon it In ore way or another ores ™ __----------------------
and o»er again. VESSELS BOUN'D^TO^. ST. JOHN

You should take >
Almora. sld Glasgow, Oct IS.
Alexander Kamburotf, chartered.
Orthla, at Glasgow. Oct 18.
Oruro, sld Bermuda, Oct 97.
Shenandoah, Sld, London, Oct 28.

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa., Aug. S.

lumber, 84.50; schr. Kolon, Apple River, N. 
S., for New York, lumber, private terms.

Br ship Harvest Queen, 1,894 tons. Gulf- 
Low. ] port to Montevideo for orders, lumber, pn- 
10.16] vote terms; Br schr Fleetly, 221 tous, Bridge- 

lumber, private terms.

jSClear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con. 
sishng of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

Ï We Have placed them at 75 cents

Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. AD colors.

I r.
I ^Fashionable Hatter.

Tidft
I

Water to Barbados,

Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cot worth $4,50, sale $2,98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morrie Under- 
• skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8,00

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Norfolk, Va.. Oct. 29.—Schr. Charles S. 
tilrsch, from Brunswick for Baltimore, with 
lumber, Is ashore at Paul Gamiels Hill, N. C. 
Capt. Frank Hunter and five sailors were 
rescued In the breeches buoy by life savers. 
The cook and one sailor were drowned. Ves
sel is a total loss.

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct 28.—There was great, 
excitement here this morning when the ocean ; 
tramp Fredjof Nansen, was seen aground at 
the east of the tox^n, and in front of the 
Hamilton monument. Thie steamer, with a 
cargo of deals, shipped by the Shives Lum
ber Co., ran ashore last evening at 7 o clock. 
The vessel was In charge of Pilot Nell Neil-

Hood’s Sarsaparilla it

S. THOMAS It strengthens and tones the stomach, 
and permanently cures dyspepsia and all 
stomach troubles. Accept no, substitute.539.541 Main Street ■

i
IARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Oruro, 1,249. Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. 

Saturday October 31 1908. Thomson & Co., pass, and mdse.

Broker. fender, 19, Crocker, Freeport and eld.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.St. John, N. B., Oct. 30, 1908.

sen.

Working Gloves for Working Men This morning most of the deckload was 
thrown overboard in the hope that at high 
tide there would be no difficulty in getting 
the steamer off. i

$ ■ NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. CLEARED TO-DAY.
Yesterday's To day's NOTICE TO MARINERS.Y Veen Schr. C. W. Dexter (Am.), 77, Fearebay,

Cloatnc. Opening. Nw»u f(ff BoJ^ r, Warner * Co., 88,289 ft. Boston. Mass., Oct. 29.-Notlce to given by
4« spruce plank. the Lighthouse Board that on Oct. 27 a bell

,15% Coastwise—Stmr. Brunswick, Canning: tugs buoy,.painted black, known as Naushon Point 
Lord Woleeley and Lord Kitchener, for Port shoal bell buoy, 7, was established in 24 K et i

igu! Rowe, Parrsboro; Lena, Scott, Noel; Effle Mass., on the following approximate bear- , 
512; May, McKennie, SL Martins. lngs:-Nobska Point lighthouse, 119 deg. s.
Si ---------------- min. (8. E. by K.%E.) : Middle Lodge llgh.,

174% DOMINION PORTS. 136 deg. 21 mln(S i.®11,1]?1™ ‘"^hls
971a right tangent, 189 deg. 51 min. (S.AW.). In
7%| Annapolis, N. S.. Oct. 29.—Sld., bark Ma- buoy will be maintained from April 1 to D

3574 dura (Nor.), Brandt, for Rosario; 28th, stmr. cember 1 of each year.
30% Mount Vernon (Nor.), Falsen, for Hull, O.B.
44%; Montreal. Oct. 29— Ard., stmr. Aehantl,
36 from Barbados ria North Sydney.

Liverpool. N. S„ Oft. 29.—Cld., stmr. Clare,
30% MclntosS North Bast Harbor; schr. Ethel,

Oxner, St. Thomas, D. W. I.
Halifax, Oct 30—Ard, stmrs Mongolian,

Glasgow and Liverpool, via St John's; Nan- 
60% awha, St John; Tobasci, London.
74% Sld—Stmr Sobo, Bermuda, West Indies and

106% Demerara.

The Largest assortment and the Lowest Prices. 
CANVAS GLOVES 15c per pair—2 pair for 25c 
HAND KNIT WOOL GLOVES. 40c
HORSE HIDE and MULE SKIN GLOVES, 45c 

50c, 65c, 75c per pair
AMERICAN ASBESTOS GLOVES, 75c, $1, 

$1.25, $1.35 pair

ITHIS WEEK ONLY J0 »
79%80%

46%
Amalg. Copper ,
Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt. & Rfg......... 93
Am. Car Foundry .... 42%
Atchison ............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Trst........... 48%
Balt. & Ohio ...............
Chesa. & Ohio ........
Canadian Pacific .......
Chicago & Alton V....
Chi. & Q. West.............
Colo. F. & Iron ......
Erie ................................
Brie, First pfd. ’........
Erie, Second pfd. .....
Illinois Central ...........
Kansas & Texas ...........31
Great Northern, pfd. ..132%

Nashville ....109% 108%
122%

A - «132%
92%

WILCOX BROS41% , a 1../ 93% 92%
50% 49% ¥t 49%

98%99f 43%
174%

1 -5 Market Square .
—i m\ 11 in ni h iipqwiiÉii

37% 54-60 Dock Street7%
36%
3174

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

BARKS.

44% *»n 136
139139% 140%

30%5>>e Cash Clothing' Store
73 Dock Street, St John, N. B,

W W. McLaucblan, 371, muter, 
conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.
Abbl. c. Stubbs. 295. master.
Alma 140, A W Adams.^0» May. 117, N. C. Sett, 
c B. Wood, 224. A W Adams. 

■Erie. 119. N. C. Scott.
Oeorgta, 291. J W Smith.
Miinter. 187. D. J. Purdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, P McIntyre, SS Miller. 246, A W Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, master.
Jessie Lena, 279, R. C. Elkin. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, muter. 
Lizzie Patrick. 412 master 
Nettle Shipman, 287, AW Adams. 
Preference, 243, O L Purdy.
Silver Spray, 163, C. M. Kerriaee. 
Saille B Ludtam. 199, D J Purdy.

132%
108%
122%

133 3
Louis. &

123Soo v
ÂPih’- yM56%66%Missouri Pacific

Nor. ft-Western ...........
N. Y. Central ............ ..1106%
North West ............. .....16174
Ont. ft Western 
Pacific Mall ....
Reading ......... 1..................133
Republic Steel 24%
Pennsylvania ...............126%
Rock Island .
St. Paul ......
Southern By. .
Southern Ry., pfd..........64%
Southern Pacific ........... 108%
Northern Pacific ..........145%
National Lead .......
Union Pacific .173%
U. S. Steel .......,1... 47%
U. S. Cteel, pfd. ......110%
Wabuh, pfd.............
Western union 

Total sales In New York yesterday, 808,166 
shares.

G Magnusson & Co. 74%

BUY YOUR PIANOS
106 m.162162

40% BRITISH PORTS.

London. Oct 29.—Sld., stmr. Montreal, Mc-
__-, Neill, Montreal.
126 I Glasgow, Oct 29—Sld. stmr Carthaginian, 
142% PbRhde'Pbla via St John’s and Halifax.

FOREIGN PORTS.

40% 41
262626 V131%132%
23%24

126%
19%

S'
.. 19% ^4.'.142%.143

22%22%23
5353 FROMw

te:
107%
144%

108 Charleston, S. O., Oct. 29,—Aid., schr. Hi
bernia, McDade, Loulsburg, O. B.

17Î741 Eastport Oct. 28.J-CM., schr. Kolon, forIl AM"ô^ M NMib„de..M0,.

- * --11, Havana.
Mobile, Oct 29.—CM., schr. Addle ft Beat- 

” rice, Walters, Port Simln.
Antwerp, Oct. 28.—Sld., stmr. Montezuma, 

Potter, Montreal, ,
«ÏT wtdSen.^freîn I^lladelpSta'for 

Halifax.
New York, Oct. 29.—Cld., schr. Rescue, 

Waller, for Perth Amboy.
Boston, Oct JO-Sld, stmr Boston, Yar

mouth, 1 ' lit
Cld—Schrs Bob*. Matt land; Rlverlera, Port 

.«race Darling,
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. Lunenburg for San Juan; Laura C. Hall,

Yesterday's To-day's St John for New York; Haines Brothers,Y Ctototr OMmne Noon Dlgby for Boston! F and E Glvan, St John 
06*<5«. Opening. Noon CannlDg Pecket, Boston for
-----il itt* g,2? Weymouth ; Garfield White, Boston for Parre-

174% boro; Annie, do for Weymouth; Lotus, Bos- 
107 I ton for Dorchester; Priscilla, Boston for St. 
74%,! John; Oeorgte Pearl, do for Annapolis; Klon- 
AitZ dyke, do for Nora Scotia.

New London, Oct 30—Sld, schr J L Nelson, 
Bayonne for Halifax.

New York, Oct 30—Cld,
Southampton Tin Plymouth and Cherbourg; 
schr Wandrian, Walton (NS)

43% City Island, Oct 80-Mlnnie T., Rlchlbucto 
y la Bridgeport for Blizabetbport.

Gloucester, Oct 80—Ard, schrs Arizona, 
Flympton; Hattie C, Windsor for New York; 
Rewa, St John for New Haven.

Salem, Oct 30-Ard, sohr Oriole, Alma for
^Syannto" Oct 30-Ard, schrs Muriel, EUza- 
bethport for Halifax; Enga, New York for
kyineyard Haven, Oct 30-Ard, schr St Olaf, 
HatonvIUe. for New York. . —

95% Jo^rS^m^mX dlrV

~ R^r)^lM&.Vodd^Jp

Bluffs), Calais; L Elkins, from Bridge
port, St J«hn.

•i I •*. . 1146% 
■ 82% 

173%
82%83 .

47% THE OLD RELIABLE

W. H. Johnson Co.
' .V

2»27% MARINE NOTES59%59
1The schr. Ethel, Capt. Hiram Oxner. of 

LaHave, is chartered to carry lumber from 
Liverpool-to St. Thomas, W. I.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. 0

637463% «3%Dec. corn .
Dec. wheat ..................... 100%

«%
THEC. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Capt. Pot

ter, sailed from Antwerp last Wednesday for 
Montreal. Her next Antwerp trip will be to 
this port.

100% 100
48%48%Dec. oats . 

May corn . 
May wheat 
May oats . 
July corn ,

»«3,
103%

63%
103%
50% 50%
62% 62%

104 •i>••••*seen•••«
.................. 62% rstmr. Mount Vernon, Capt. Carl Fawson, 

sailed Wednesday with apples from Annapo- 
lls for Hull, England. She was piloted down 
the river by Capt. C, F. Lewis.

Limited -■ >■. s: • 5: ' •
■ :

2
The Norwegian stmr. Fram, generally call

ed a block boat, to at Dalhousie and will take 
a cargo of pulpwood at the Dalhousie Lum
ber Oo.'s wharf. The Fram expects to take 
a second cargo here before Jack Frost makes 
h!s appearance.

Five thousand tone of wood pulp-are being 
loaded at Seven Islands, Quebec, on the 
Krletianla, for England. This to the largest 
cargo of wood pulp, ever sent out of Canada. I 
It la the product of the new mill It Clarke 
City, twelve miles from Seven Islands bar-

Halifax, St. John, Sydney and 
New Glasgow

!

Rich, ft Ont. Nav. .....
Mackay Co. .........
Toronto St. Ry................ 104
Ills. Tract., pfd. ......... 88%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

I64
174% 1106%
74%
73%73%

104104
88% 88% stmr St Paul,

i.4,4 •
($ IFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL l r- .

....... 8.98 . AM*8 1:1
Detroit United
December .......
January ...........
March ..

CASH OR EASY TERMS9.05 I
bor.

i The schr. Ethel, Oxner, cleared at Liver
pool, N. S., yesterday for SL Thomas, Dan
ish West Indies, with spars, rigging and sails 
for the tern schr.. Leah H. Whidden, now un
dergoing repairs there.

West India Line steamship Oruro,. Capt. 
Bale, is due to-day from Bermuda, Wind
ward Islands and Demerara.

I , THE WINNIPEG .WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Oct. 30, 1906. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:
October ....
December ..
May ............

i

(Furnished bv D. C. Clinch, Banker and 24 per cent in previous twelve months.
? Broker ) October 31, 1908. Public Service Commission orders metro-

poli£an to give transfers to 59th street 
line. v -it? \

Twenty-seven roads Sept, show average

y '

. '-r.v' r
.100 Notice to Employers of Labor

Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you aJ-e taking 
big chance» under the New ‘ Worker Compensation Act Wewe- 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <8X Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

w-j
'V Leaf,

Deep
Portland, Me., Oct. A.five-masted schr. 

building in Percy ft Small's yard, Bath, ter 
the Palmer fleet, will fife launched Nov. 10; 
and commanded by Cant. O. W. Clark, for- 
mesiy of sohr. Rebecca Palmer. Léogth, 303.1 
feet; beam, 48.9 feet; depth. 22.4 feet; grossi 
tonnage, 2,989. Will be about ready for sea; 
when lannehed.

Stmr. 6. V. Luckenbach, which was dlscov-. 
ered to be on fire off Cape Hatteras while 
en route from New York for Porto Rico and 
received assistance from stmr. Philadelphia, 
bound for the same port, was reported in a 
wireless message from the Philadelphia yes
terday to he proceeding under her own steam. 
The Philadelphia’s position at 10 p. m. 28th 
was 1,160 miles S. of Sandy Hook. The pas
sengers were «till on board the Luckenbach.

........... »»%Vice-President King of Jones Laughlin lines v

♦ürmpnt The Journal of Commerce spfe* 6.47 per cent. f
Jn " cotton report says 71 per cent, has Banks lost on week s currency movement

^oQw1th’co^di^ntldown 3*6 to 71 against Twelve industrials declined .23, twenty
M 4 The Znk statement today is likely active rails advanced .21 per cent.
to be unimportant in its showmg. and tho 
complication of the Novçmber $90,0M,<X)0 
disbursements may be reflected to some 
extent. Prœe comment and market litera 
lure are very conservative.

DEATHS«

sajhS, Cun-^fo mm *****01 cape
4 M pan—Anglo American Oil steamers 

Navahoe and Irlonots. ISO .miles south of
° 6oOG ^-rfA^rlcan OU steamer 

Avarraganeett, 210 miles southeast of Cape 
Sable, hound to New York.

WILSON.—On the 29th, tost., at the resi
dence of her brother, Jarvis Wilson, Sr., 238 
Charlotte street west. Miss Maria Wilson, in 
the 87th year of her age. , ^ , , ,

Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 3 e clock. 
Service at 2,30.

HECTOR.—On Spar Cove road, on the 30th 
Inst., after illness of several months, Ada, 
wife of George Hector, aged 37 years, leav- 

her husband and ‘ three children to mourn. 
_ meral on Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock 

frbm Spar avenue road, North End. Inter
ment at Cedar Hill Cemetery.

TOWN TOPICS.
*

EYE-SIGHT iCHARTERS.

wl^ouM* Cuba!
We expect to see some irregularity to

day due to evening up operations over the 
election. On the dips however, we believe 
that the general list may be bought" safe
ly for turns. We look for a big bull 

A. k in , «trône position to respond ; market next week in the event of the 
weU^to bullish11 reports on it. U. P. should'election passing off favorably and these 
be bought on all reactions according to lat-j longs who have no fear on tins account 
Mt advices The same may be said of S.-|need have no apprehension in remaining 
P Philadelphia reports are still favor-1 long over next Tuesday, able to*purchases of Reading on little de-1 We expect to see U. P. do better, but 

soon as the offerings noted , believe there will be more profit in the 
around 134 are removed the stock may go long side of S. P., Rg. and St. Paul, 
■m.inli hicher The same may be said ot Among the industrials CFI, U. S. Cast Nor^Pac as regards 146. The Flower fol- Ir0„ Pipe, Alo. and Nal. should be 
lowing is bullish on ACP. A.R. may be bought on reactions for fair profits. Mo. 
bought on reactions. Until the offerings pac. is still accumulating preparatory to 
in Paul around 144 are removed we would an extensive advance, which, however, 
not expect materially higher prices. The may be still longer delayed. The South- 
same may be said of Penna. as to 127. Bull ern rails, and especially Atlantic Coast 
tips are still noted on Westinghouse, Lo- Line and S. R. Pfd., should be bought 
co and Sloes. Con. Gas may still be arK( theld. We consider the bull side of 
bought on all declines for turns. Amn. tbe more inactive high priced shares best, 
Car 4. Foundry is doing an excellent busi- especially Nor. Pac. bulls could easily ad- 
ness now and the inside pools seems con- vance them. Can. Pac. should do better, 
fident of higher prices. The Canadian as should Steel common after this. The 
pools are showing some activity and (an. conservative trhders should take profits 
Pac. Soo and Duluth issues may be wat- on bulges now, as the Rockefeller inter- 
cheU view may be used effectively in the close

Earnings:—Atlantic Coast Line, Sept. Western states in behalf of Bryan, 
net inc 1134,615.

Chicago & N. W. Sept, total operating 
Avenue *6,537,827 inc. *12,706. Operating 
iikoine after expenses and taxes *2,556,- 
0* inc. *399,871.

American Malting Co. year ended Aug.
31, 1908, net profits inc. *1,309,482. Sur
plus inc. *1,310,307.

Liverpool:—Due to come 1 higher except 
January which was due 1-2 point higher 

Opened very steady at 1 point advance.
Closed firm Oct. 8 1-2 net higher late pos
itions a a 5 1-2 points higher. Spot cot
ton quiet at 9 points advance. Mid ups 
5 08d Sales 8,000 speculation and export 
5090 Anm. 4,000 imports 4,000 including 
1990 American. Sales late yesterday 4,- 

' o’oo bales. Tenders new docket 3,000 bales.
Weather : —Generally fair weather is in

dicated for today and tomorrow over the 
cotton belt.

i

Your eye-eight is price- 
= less. Be careful as to
. fSBjjjBmm. whom you entrust them
I when requiring glasses.

For proper spectacles call on D. BOYAN- 
ER, Graduate Optician, 38 Dock street.

r TV
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Many Special Values 
Ladies’ Stylish Coats

$

fA. i

esL,1 SAMPLES !TE«1:

A;■> JK.
100 Dozen Sample Gloves 

At Wholesale Prices.
Cashmere Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

£

9
3?Black

t0pancy Knitted Gloves, 17c., 20c., 22c.,

25c. to 50c. ..Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

bi y .-*_*(*'w

A t*6d:-r rti &
Ii ll '(7I 25c1 Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 16c., 20c., 25c. 

j Children’s Tams, 22c., 21c., 28c„ 35c„

i ^ChUdren’s Bonnets in Gilk, Wool, Bear, 

I Velvet. All samples af, bargains, 
i Also great values in Ladies’ and Cmld- 
ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices.

1We can’t say too much abcu’ the ieJ value, 
the excellence in style and fit of our new sea
son’s Coats.

“There’s none Eke that” I

3

The best Bread is 
too good for St John.

3none

.1ADVICE FROM BROKERS. Arnold’s Department StoreSpecial Coats at $8.75 $There is no change in the character 
of the market, which continues to gradu
ally work higher with many reactions, U. 
P. still leading the market and being ap
parently the best stocks to buy at all 
times when weak. It looks as if the pres
ent tendency of the market would con
tinue until election day.

85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.
1

Black, Navy or Dark Grey Cheviot Coats 
also in dark stripes J'k length, semi-fitting, double 
breasted.

PICKLING SEASON * is* I
tiv aa - i

=v IWe have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green TtMnatoe*^ 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Btik» 

Cranberries.

•s'1EVANS.

Liverpool.—Wheat closed barely steady. ■ 
unchanged. Corn quiet, unchanger to 1-8 11 Fine Kersey Coats at $11.50 Wi City Market, Phone 636J. E. QUINN,off. . ; iIt is reported this morning that Mor- ■ 

buying is taking place in Atch. The | ■ 
have been aroused by some ■ Just as pretty and as finely tailored Coat as you will -, atgan

report may 
taking of Atch. bonds for Morgan invest-

GREAT SALE of WESTERN ASSURANCEfind anywhere in Canada for the money—comes in 
Navy or Black—loose fitting or semi-fitting.

ore.
N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU. e

Toledo, St. L. and W. year ended June ' 
30th, net dec. $140,725, surplus after 
charges dec. $227,282.

V Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

COMMERCIAL. r#jVery Fine All Wool Kersey Coat $16.50 •i Men's & Ladles' Underwear“There is an idea in tbe market that a 
big fight is to be started soon against the 
position of the big Liverpool operator* but 
nothing is likely to be^started in a big 
way until after election.”

London Close:—Anc. 45 5-8, Acp. 80 1-4, 
Atch. 92 7-8, BO. 99, CPR. 174 1-2, CO. 
43 1-8. CW. 7 1-8, D. 27 3-4, Erie 31 1-2, 
EF 44 1-4, EZ. 36 1-2, Ills. 139 3-4, LX. 
lvo'l-2, KT. 30 7-8, LN. 109 1-2, N. 75 1-2, 
N'P 145 3-4, Cen. 1C3 1-2, OW. 40 i-8, Pa. 
126 1-2, RG. 132 3-4, RI. 19 1-2, SR. 23, 
NJ 54 l-s, SP. 108 1-2, St. Paul 142 3-4, 

, UP. 173 1-8, US. 47 1-2, UX. 110 1-2, WZ. 
27 1-1.

T ght fitting or semi-fitting, the best New 
York designs—ji length, very fndy
la !o:el

e aITEMS Of INTEREST Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, etcThe Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 
street, clean carpets. » R. W. W. FRINK,1i

Handsome Broadcloth Coat $21.00
Beautifully made, long Broadcloth Coat, 
very full skirt—Broad Gibson Tucks at 
shoulders, tight fitting, very dressy.

j These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

i\Your worn-out carpets make beautiful 
rugs—The Maritime Rug Works, 222 
Main street.

Ungar’s Laundry baa been a boon to j 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit ( 
laundering is the praise of the town.

The best place in St. John to buy win-j 
ter boots, shoes, rubbers and overshoes 
is at C. B. Pidgeon's, comer Main and \ 
Bridge streets.

II | Manager. Branch St. John. N3- 
i Place your fire Insurance with

1 MACHUM & FOSTER, SL John, N.8HATTY, IAH00D & HATTYFur Lined Coats $39.50 to $59.50SUMMARY.

President Roosevelt and Taft both die- 
* Rockefeller support.

Jkds on Taft and Hughes continue to 
lengthen.

Dun’s Review says orders have come to 
^manufacturers in past week more freely.
~ Bradstreets says unsettled weather and 
^re-election quiet arc in evidence 
»;eek as affecting the trade in great many
dtties. .. ,

Indications point to 3 per cent, dividend 
on American Cotton Oil commercial.

Supreme Court argument on 
cents gas next Wednesday decision not 
likely before early next year.

International P?.J-er earned 7.30 
cent, on preferred last year as against 7.- few days.

I
Eepretentinc English Conmmnlee

282 Brussels StreeLFine Broadcloth Coats in new designs 
fur lined with Hampster or Grey ml 
White Squirrel—broad collars and 
revers of Mink, Marmot, Ohio Sable cr

: Lowest Current Rates.

Beautiful furs are always attractive and | 
The Dunlap, \especially at this season.

Cooke Co. are offering exceptional values 
in furs. See their advertisement on page 
12 of this issue. 10-31-li

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporation* ot private 
individuals.

Alaska Sable. Special $39.50 to 59.50this

CONSULTATION FREE.
investigations strictly confidential. Office»: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

F. W. DANIEL S Co., Limited ; «s fTonight at M. R. A.’s a large assort
ment of brand new New York hats, all %stylishly trimmed, will he placed on spe
cial sale as indicated in the advertise-

eighty Charlotte StreetLondon House
ment in this issue. The goods are all 
new and have been in St. John only aper

,
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HORSE CLOTHING
STABLE BLANKETS

Unllnefi, soe.. 860., Tie., 90c., p.*.

96c., «1.», 11.», n-M. f-jjk
Extra Heavy, made of »trom« 

lute and lined with X heavy lin
ing; » too* bound, IL*. IL6ft *1.9». 
#.25, 12.60, 12.76.

Stay on Otrthe ffut on any Blan
ket for 26 cents extra.

One lot of Barn Blankets, odd 
■ lota, to close at very low prices.

Street Blankets, .fancy colored 
[■ plaids, *2.66. 13.00, 18-60. H-00.
LcR wool Blankets, ahaped, from B-l 
■I upwards.

Also a 
ROBBS

W Goods at low prices.

■

I •

[

t

assortment of FUR 
Horae Furnishing

large
and

H. HORTON &, SON, Limited
11 MARKET SQUARE

the C&nhdi&n 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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AMUSEMENTSBargains1 Vi'r:

16Times Want Ad. Stations for Saturday and Monday at

16 Indian Mutiny on MondayThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Advertisement! received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
nttend^ to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Prino»M, 111 Brunela, 443 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

I
Potatoes, 14c. peck.
Apples, 10c., 15c. and 20c. peck.
Apples, from $1.00 barrel up.
Butter, 26c, lb; 24c. per lb. by tub.
Grapes, 16c. basket.
Corn, 7$c. can.
Wax Beans, 7$c. can.
Peas, 7c. can.
Tomatoes, 8c. can. •
Baked Beans, 8c. can.
Pumpkin, 7c. can.
20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 

Purchasers of one or more pounds of our 
regular 40c. Tea, which we sell at 29c. lb., 
receive 21 lbs. Sugar for $1.00.

And many other bargains too numerous 
to mention.

; ae~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY '•*
\

HELP WAN TED-MALEHORSE CUPPINGCREAMERY “A FIRE AT SEA”Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TTORSE CUPPING A SPECIALTY AT 
X L the Club Stables, 130 Charlotte street. 
Boarding of horses receives our special care. 
•Phone Main 1421. SHERWOOD

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le for each t_____

" * days, 2e for each ward.
" 1 days, lo for each word.
" « day., or 1 week, do for each word.
“ 1 weeks, to tor *aoh wort.
“ I weeks or 1 month, Uo sack word. 
NOTE that 4 Insertions are rtvaa at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are siren at the 
price et S.

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
il from the cows dally. ‘Phone 42 R. 11, 
end let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman. Winslow Btreet, West End.

PLACE you* ORDERS FOR PURE 
Jl milk and cream at the North Bad 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street, 
N. E. Main Store, 124 QueejL MFÿggtÇ08,

Panic aboard picnic steamer on Lake Erie. Thousand women and children.

/“A VOICE FROM THE DEAD”PLUMBING
Thee. A. Edison's wonderful labor melodrama. A Pittsburg story.

LUMBINO AND GAS FITTING U^ALD
promptly attended to. THE NORTH En3 
PLUMBING SHOP, «17 Main street, O. A. 
Prefltt Tel U84-12. .

P branches.

TWO ROARING COMEDIESSTRANGE TALE Of 
MAN’S DOUBLE

VX7ANTBD.—TEN CONSTRUCTION MEN, 
VV 6 rock men and 5 lumbermen. Free 
transportation. Apply GRANT'S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, St. James street, West^

EDUCATIONAL
ISABEL FOLEY and DeWITT CAIRNS. 

-ORCHESTRA-PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTtnternational correspondence 
X Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B. LIEEriHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 

V Freeh Vegrtables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. XL

OY WANTED—APPLY D. * J. PATTER-B SON, 77 Germain street.The following enterprising Druggist* 
are authonzed to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Model Citizen of Joliette, III., 

Who Had Been a Daring 
Thief for Seventeen Years.

STOVES AND RANGES
ttave your wiring done according 
ri to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec-
rp«i»Hr^o?nMaS.p,-pto=.B1<ss?-o2^:g

TEN MEN TO HANDLE 
Free traniporta- 
EMPLOYMBNT 

2259-11-8

TTTANTED. —
VV rock from flat ease. 

Apply GRANT’S
mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 

Ranges made. Made In- St John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO.. 165 Union street 
Tel. No. 1546. Jobbing promptly attended to.

T^EENAN ft RATCHFORD. WHOLESALE 
JX. and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 

Agents for Kelsey Wem Air 
kinds of Jobbing attended to.

tor same.
agency!qWant. left at Times Want Ad. 

Station» are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 

230 pxn. are inserted die same day.
(JTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Tunes Office.

Special Engagement of St. John’s Leading Contralto
Mr». JAS. L. TUFTS

Who w31 Sag A Japanese Love Song.

■ROT, ABOUT 16, WANTED FOR FARM; 
X> good home. Apply Times Office.

3249-11-9
ENGRAVERS i

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Robert E. Palmei> of Jo
liet, president of the City Letter Carriers’ 
Association of Illinois, is a disgraced man 
according to bis own confession. Pklmer,. a 
churchman, model eltlsen and leader among 
hie fellow employee, has been an undiscover
ed thief for seventeen years. He began hie 
career of dishonesty one year after he co

in stamps, tered the post office as an employe, eighteen 
years ago.

A decoy letter containing $1.50 placed In 
his letter bag by Postmaster Inspectors Lle
wellyn and Elston of Inspector Stuart’s of
fice, was the cause of his exposure. He was 
brought from Joliet to Chicago and was 
placed in a cell at the Central police station. 
It was after his arrival here that he made 
his confession. He Is married and has a 
son twelve years old and a daughter of nine.

Palmer was taken into custody when he 
returned to the post office, after having de
livered and collected mail on his route, which 
takes In almost all of the prominent business 
houses In Joliet.

He seemed surprised when Inspectors Lle
wellyn and Elston stopped him as he was 
leaving the building to go to hie home In 

T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, Mississippi avenue, Joliet, and began to 
XJ centrally located and all modern Im* search him. From one of his pockets Inspeo- 
provementa. Apply N Sydney, cor. Orange tor Llewellyn took a marked $1 bill which
--------- --------------:-------------------------------- —------------- only twelve hours before he had placed in a
TNURNISHBD ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- "test letter’’ addressed to a woman who bad 
U dsau v*11, corner of Union and Prices moved to another part of the city, which let- 
WilUam etreeta 7-7-tf 1er Palmer should not have taken out of the

__„ post office because of a removal notice hav-
been posted.

ubsequently Palmer confessed that he bad 
taken the bill with a 60-cent piece from a 
letter which afterward he had thrown in an 
ash barrel. The post office Inspectors went 
In search of this, but the barrel had been 
emptied.

According to the Inspectors, many com
plaints have been made to Col. Stuart, chief 
post office inspector, that letters were being 
rifled in Joliet. Traps had been set for the 
thief, who had always eluded them until 
now.

Palmer has lived In Joliet almost all his 
life. He has been active in work to benefit 
letter carriers In various parts of the United 
States.

Twe years ago, because of these effort», 
he was elected president of the Letter Car
riers’ Association of Illinois. He has two 
relatives In Chicago who are wealthy, and 
who, he says, will assist him in freeing him
self from the charges made against him.

Before Palmer was brought to this city a 
messenger boy was sent to his home for his 
oltlsen’s clothing, as he did not went his 
wife end family to know of his being taken 
Into custody. He talked freely to the post 
office inspectors about his thefts. He was 
unable to tell how much money he had taken 
from letters during the years he was stealing. 
I$e said he did not touch letters belonging to 
business men.

About ten years ago thefts at the Joliet 
post office were discovered. Despite the ef
forts of the post office authorities to capture 
the thief, he eluded them, although many 
traps were set for him.

“Palmer has confessed to having robbed 
the malls since 1991,” said Post Office Inspec
tor Llewellyn. “There Is no mistake about 
hie guilt. I am sorry for him because of Ms 
family and because et hie many years In the 
service.”

’ C’ WBSLEVatCe?-8tr«rT.?c^.E9S:F gravers, 68 Furnishings. 
Generator. All 
21 Waterloo street. PERSONAL

FLORISTS PICTURESTIREE—YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FROM 
-F cradle to grave; matters of business, 
love and marriage made clear; whet I tell 

Send blrthdate and 4c.
G. LEDUC, Box 110, St. Lambert, P. Que.

2277-11-2

WINDOW CARD WRITING
Motor Boat Race, some of the 

Boats in this race have a record of 
32 Knots. _________

Luckless Spike Serio, (Comedy)

’Prones: 1267, Store; 79-31, Green
comes true.RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 

so, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON, Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street. ’Phone 1778.

Astreet.
houses. Wanted—A Bed for the Night 

______ (Comedy)Witty Ghost, (Comedy.)FRUIT-WHOLESALE

SS-li* J. “q11 WluSA. n snd 53 Dock 

Street

agents Wanted
New Illustrated Song by MR. COURTNEY.

ADMISSION
A GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS, 

A- beautifully printed and Illustrated dol- 
lar-a-year woman's magasine. Commission, 
fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME 
MONTHLY, 6 Barclay street, New York.

HELP WANTED—FBMALB
5 c.

Matinee EveryDayat 2.1J
5 c.CENTRE:

Geo. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess Street 
H J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Watedoo Street 
C C Hughe* & Co.,109 Brussels Street

NORTH END:

Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Mam Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Main Street 
Robt E. Coupe, 557 Mam Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END:
W. C. Wilson. Cot. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. Wilson, Cor. Union and Rodney 

H A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:

Oms. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIR VILLE:

O. D. Hanaoo, Fairviûe.

T ADIBS TO DO PLAIN AND LIGHT 
XJ sewing at home, whole or spare time;\sssupsam
tresl. 2233-Bat.

GASOLINE ENGINES FURNISHED ROOMS Y RAHJROADSOpera House.be a plain cook. Apply MRS. JAS. H. Mc- 
AVITY, 165 Leinster street. 2279-11-5

l\T7ANTED.—CAPABLE 
VV Wentworth street.

GIRL. APPLY 70 
2266-11-4 Annual Tour of the Famous

GTICKNEY oasoune enotnes; so 
to different from the others, so »
gf bIS’rI WSKeçtJJim

rpwo SMART GIRLS WANTED TO WORK 
X in St. John and vicinity. Good wages 
and steady work. Address Publtehers "New 
Brunswicker," St. Martine, N. B. Klark-UrbanCo ™ "Æ7SÏÏS syæ. MS

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
wYarmdL..................................................................... 6.30
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton,

Point du Chene, Pictou. and the Syd
neys .....................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt du chene, Hali
fax and Pictou ............................. —.12.40

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..................—.«..18.16
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..............  17.11 .
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton ............’..18.14
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

1FOR SALEGE
-ROOFERS, CONTRACTORS ^d^ck» 
ti era, try our 2 or “• for
ane.»EdntnffiugJU70u7VlW|JS

i WAbNJhEe?t «gÆ^ri»1^:
dress K. Times Office. 801*-tf

-gVDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR
nograph?°wlth> latest"improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as the old ones. Phonographs7 repaired.. WM. CRAWFORD, 

Princess street, opp. White store.

In an Entire New Repertoire

FRIDAY tND SATURDAY 
Rachel Goldstein

SATURDAY MATINEE
“ Rip Van Winkle”

7.09106SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
TNOB SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE

GROCERIES 1 SITUATIONS WANTED FOR EXPERIEN
CE ced and Inexperienced domestic servants 
arriving per S. S. Canada, November 6th. 
Applications required In advance. THE 
GUILD, 71 Drummond street, Montreal.

18 Cedar street; of 
_____ _____ , . Also single driving
tigi&SM - «° 7&S

F°^irraRK
h! M B.' SrASS. 1* Germain stroet. T.L ii real, also PL du Chene .......................... .

No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd
neys and Halifax ........................................... 83.2»

19.00ISALE.—6 
pups at 85 

burn, or P. O.
165.

rni-ttB. 800b St John.LOST TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
HOTELS R SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 

Douglas aveeue. Possesion gives at*n.
T OST. — ON THE 26TH OCT., FEMALE 
XJ fox terrier pup answering to name of 

- •• Finder communicate with Fraak
F°,i No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the

Sydneys ................................................................«.S0_
No. 136—Suburban Exjress from Hamp

ton ............. 7.50
No. 7—Express from Sussex ........................  9.00
No. 133—Express from Montreal, Quebec

and PL du Chene ............................................13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ..................................;................ 10.00 ’
No. 26-Express from Halifax. Pictou. PL

No. 1 — Express from Menetog and
Truro .... ....................... .21.20

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar-
rives at Island Yard) ............   4.00
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 24.00 o’clock raldqjghL

j£.‘ g’oilISÂND. Propriator. _

PERMANENT ANDTRANSMNT BOARD; 

CANADUN PACIFIC HOUSE, WMr’
proprietor. North street near miu- 
’ LEINSTER HAU*
m°ST OENTR^LYJITUtATED^PLEAS-
■M. an* .ro^?*aar new management. Heated 
byUhot waü? C A. DUMMER. Prop.. 40 
Leinster street    —

re-stsSSS
;°g*' f tm.

’phone 1753-1L

once.
o’clock."Flirt ______

McFarlane, Nnlon Bank of Halifax. Any 
one harboring same will be prosecuted. 23-tf ‘ 7 *' >-<fF°5ro' y 7 Bi^ Vaudeville Acts 7

all expensive scenery.

DEPARTMENTS ,MISCELLANEOUS 14 and 174

r«TY MARKET—QUICK LUNCH WILLI 
V/ be opened on Saturday, Oct. M, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for Me. 
Open “all night.” NORTH MARKET ST.

TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 
VV chaire, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. RAÏN, 
116 Germain street

r—-
f

Prim 15c, 25c, 35c aid 50eADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYAMERICAN DYE WORKS
time,C3TBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 

K5 all kinds done In reasonable time; also

•phone, office, 18H

Seats at Bos Office.y

1t

Opera House
all next week

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 27L

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.
IY7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SBCOND- 
VV handed kitchen and other stoves at a 
very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2331-11-23

WANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV hardwood; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
’Phone 1304.

Moncton, Oct 7, 1908.
All Good Things 

Gome to Him Who 

Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in "THE 

TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

BAKERS NOT UNDER CANON LAW.

Rev. Oyrue Townsend Brady, the fam-
___playwright and author, has resigned
the rectorship of Trinity Episcopal church 
Toledo, because the Toledo church is not 
under canon laws. "It is a matter of prin
ciple,” declares Mr. Brady, who will ac
cept a Kansas City call. His statement 
has caused a sensation.

.F1IVB US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 
U loaves and real rys bread. Drop usa 
card and let us ealL D. OBNSBR, Montreal 
Bakery, 68 Sydney street

)
iron founders_________

Smistl iron and Brass Founders. Iwk.

Mr. Geo. S. Starling’sOU8A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
A. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price |6. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street. Boston Opera Passenger train service from St John, N. 

B. Effective October 11th, 1908* Atlantia 
time. Dally, fxeept Sunday.

DEPARTURES.

7.00 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston; connecting for Fredericton, St An
drews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Presque Isle and Bdmundaton.

6.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express; all inter
mediate stops.

6.06 p. m.~Montreal Express connecting at 
Fredericton Junction for Fredericton, and at 
McAdam for Woodstock and St Stephen: at 
Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Buf
falo, Chicago, St. Paul and with expresses 
for Northwest and Pacific Coast points.

6.40 p. m.—Boston Express, for 
Portland, Boston, etc.

BOOTS AND SHOES______ _
■DIOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
IT «how csU at 84 Brussels street O. J. 
(WOOD.

Tel. 858.

mEA LUNCH. CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
A for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street
SOMETHING NEW—THE OPENING OF 
O the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain «treeta will take place 
In the course of a day or two. _____
■a riSS McQRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRO* Mmentil Twc*r, 40 Wentworth St^c

Singers Co.t

A memorial obelisk is to be erected on 
Flodden field to mark the spot where 
King James VI. of Scotland fell.

BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
iLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

Union street WM. PETERS.  _____1—^

™ LIVERY STABLES

OHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
D eh Ip. Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payment». Address 
T. MCCULLOUGH, 207 Bruasells street

Monday EveningTI Verdi’sma.HjTIMES ADS. REACH Tuesday Evening Ban go.CAFE ,____
ÜNî£2. fke&S
11. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE. ___________ _
STEWART’S RESTAURANT. 235, UNIO 
to street one of the neatest Restauran 
In the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW

BOARDING
FLOWS "MARTHA”

aTATStfSs: otfa *»-*
Synopsis of Canadian northwest Lonii 

Retalatlons.
ARRIVALS.

8.60 a. m—Fredericton Express.
11.35 a. m—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n—Montreal Express.
11.16 p. m—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John. N. B.

T-IOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH B board. Hot water heating. MRS^.J?S'2 
LEY, 178 Princess street.___________2264-11-4 The freedom of Wigan, Eng., is to be 

conferred on Mr. Andrew Carnegie in 
“recognition of hia services to tjie nation 
and to the district of Wigan.”

A NY nereen who la the sola head of • 
A family, or any male over U years old, 
may homeetead a quarter-eeetlon of avail
able Dominion land in Manltaba, Saakatohe- 

Alberta. The appltcaot must appear 
In person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or filter of Intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within ala. 
miles of hie homeetead on a farm of at least 
80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
or by his tether, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or slater.

In certain districts a homesteader In need 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hie homestead. Prior 88.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside elx months In each 
of six years from date et homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn homo- 
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

Prices: $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c. 
Seats now on sale at Box Office.

-OOARDING. - PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
B good board. ceutra^localUy;Nhotowa«Kr

PIANIACURE PARLOR heating, 'phone, 
HOUSE, King Square. wan er

à, « luppiog. Hairdo: 

|”ron. 42. 8 -Id. Wg Squara. ’Phone 
Main 979. __ __________ _

?Pin and Marine Insurance

Ceunecttcmt Pin Insurance Ce. 
Beaten Insurance Cempaay

VROOM ft ARNOLD
«0 Prince Wn. Street

J
Employers Should Protect 

ThemselvesCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
FOR SALE!TTARNESS. - THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 

■t~4- goons at others sell can oe bought 2U per 
cent, cheaper here ; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
816.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO.. 170 
Brussels street.

MAandUS^P
CLINE, ltd Union street. ’Phone 2064-41.

in case of accident to employee. We take 
the rink under an Employers’ Liability, 
Policy. Write or telephone and let ui 
explain.

- Agents
MILLINERY Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver

EW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
Pungs.■N McLEAN * McGLOAN,

Mgre., Maryland Casualty On 
B7 Prince William St 

Tel. 105.

Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM, CUNNING
HAM * NAVES. 46 Peter street.

tTFts<? M CAMPBELL HAS LOVELY M trimmed haU at all prices. 55 Germain 
street. ______ __________________

Hats In the latest styles, at bottom prices. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

HOTELS Provincial

VICTORIA HOTELCLOTHING
Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examine

PUMPStra
A homesteader whs has exhausted hie home

stead right and oannet obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price 88.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
reside elx months In each of three 
cultivate fifty scree and erect a hause 
$800.60.

AMPLE SHOES—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store In the city where all boots 

can he bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER. 48 Mill street, 
’phone 1804.

s KINO STREET. ET. JOHN. N. ».
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Picked 
Plunger Pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensen art 
Air Pumps. Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps. Steam and Oil Separators.

B,^D,cM^TO&^viàÈN,ATE8TMUSIC year*
worts

EVENING TIMESr\ OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN & 
(jr Mandolin taught. Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, J®- ns * 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41._________

. D. W. McCormick, Prop.15heCOAL AND WOOD W. W. OORT. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

F, S. Stephenson ft Co.i. Canterbury StreetRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 

prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent 6 Mill street
■pvAILY EXPECTED. - SCHR. WINNIE 
XJ Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it la all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.

F ■ MEN AND WOMEN.
I Cm Big e for unnatural 
I discharges,inflemmelioia,
I irritations or uloeratlso»
■ of mnoovi membranes. 
»• Painless, and not a#trln« 
w). gent or poieononi.
■ (old fcy Drwgglslg,

6ho DUFFERIN
FOSTER. BONE O CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. ll

John H. Bond, Mmnager

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS____
TTTOLIN REPAIRING—VIOLINS. MANDO-
V 11ns, Banjos and all other 
Ftruments repaired. Bows rehalred. ID 
NET GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

Mal*! tenJ
Quiumm '

not tv fitrietsrs.

Insurance Gnmpany
— OF —

North America

Evaes ,
01N018IAT1,k €.«.*. or sont In plein wrapper,

.«rar
Circular sent on

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRYL?^n/'9oMOtChG.H8ardC0<r^ND|

CO.. 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227. OFFICES TO LETMEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE raqrari.

Bprlngut* &nd Mu8cular Diseaees, Weakness and West- I 
lng. Eleven years' experience in Engiana. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, phone 
2067-21.

TnRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 
T wood .... Scotch Anthrac 
wood .. American Anthracite

Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

matorrhœa, and Æfecf* o/
%u!5î&e&dd’byXa”îraggiita or muUe

S*
(formerly Windsor) Toronto. Ont,

Chrysanthemums
ROSES

CARNATIONS 
Floral Emblems and Bouquets 

H. 5. CruiKshanK,
FLORIST,

159 UNION STREET.

cite
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

A Fife Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar since 1792.

Jarvis ft Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

Soft

Tv P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JLV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Street, 
14, Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

sJLîtt, F. ft J. W. MYERS. ESTABLISHED 
W 1854. Electric Motors, Hand and Elec
tric Elevators, Sturtevant Blowers. Vessel 
Pumps, Steering Gears. Shafting, Hangers, i 
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 

I Pulleys. 'Phone Main 206.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on ; 
’Phone West 167.

O and Contractor*, 
building of all kinds 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End.

l

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i

;

7NtwYbRK8tÀT«T i

'ICytlRCSTALKINC

“BLUE BONNETS”
NEW SHOW

Cheered to the Echo last night. Salvation 
Army drama in Chicago.
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FURS 1
!Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer yon the priritega of 

purchairing your Fur* direct from us, thereby saving aB intermediate 
profits. Nothing but whole sound skins are used in our Fee, and 
every article is guaranteed as represented.

Special Offer
LONG RING BATTLES KEENE’S HORSES 

HAD A FINE 

YEAR

SUPERSTITIONS 

OF FAMOUS 

BOXERS

THE BIRTHPLACE 
OF GAME OF 

CRICKET

MONTREAL MAY HAVE 
NEW ATHLETIC ASSN.

Finest Quality Orenburger Marmot 
Trow-over and large Pillow Muff, aa par 
illustration, made of beet selected ekine 
of Mink color, soft and silky in appear- 
anee, closely resembles a real Mink Bet 
coating $65.00. Our price only $10.00 a 
Set. Sent anywhere in Canada, C. O. D, 
with the privilege of examining and re
turning if not satisfactory, without any 
cost whatever to you. We also offer 
this set in

Reference is Usually Given to the 
Fighter Who Mas the Endurance 
for a Long Battle.

Plan for Big New Amateur As
sociation Track to he Modelled 
After M.A.A.A. In Spite of Many Big Handicaps 

his Stable Cleared up $281 
96C —Colin’s Great Record 
as a Money Winner.

New York, Oct. 30.—Preference for 
the boxer who can go a distance is 
justified by the history of the ring. 
Jim Corbett was ss quick a man as any 
boxer who ever entered the ring, and 
was a master of the eix -round game His 
extreme speed would have enabled him, 
in his palmy days, to stay away from any 
pugilist of his time, no matter what cle
verness the latter might possess. Yet his 
noted bout with Peter Jackson, which 
went sixty-one rounds in San Francisco 
May 12, 1881, was one of the greatest 
tests of endurance through which any 
man ever passed.

John L. Sullivan was another man 
who revelled in the short game. He 
could meet any boxer at any route, and 
for a long time went around the country 
agreeing to stop any opponent in four 
rounds. He generally managed to do it, 
too. Yet his bout with Jake Kilrain at 
Richburg, Miss., went seventy-five rounds 
under London prise ring rules. Of course, 
some of these rounds were short, due to 
a knockdown ending the period, yet it 
showed wonderful endurance to go the 
route just the seme.

The same holds true with nearly all 
of the real wonders of ring. McGovern 
earned his name of “Terrible Terty” in 
long bouts—not in the six round goes 
in which he later figured- It was before 
he developed that short, snappy punch 
which sent a man to the floor for a count 
that he made his highest reputation. He 
was facing wonderful. little little fighting 
machines like Harry Forbes and such 
experts as Pateey Haley,who then stood 
for what the six-round boxer doe» today 
—when he worked his way up the ladder.

Bob Fitzsimmons was the hero of many 
à long-drawn-out battle. Yet there are 
many who can testify to his ability to 
send over one jolt which would end the 
bout the moment it leaded.

Even in England it is Reputed 
to be Only About 160 Years 
Old—Where and When it 
was first Played.

’oHowers of the Ring Who 
Not Physical Cowards 
Generally Balk at Any 
of a Hoodoo.

(Montreal Star.)
There are strong indications that with

in a abort time probably before next sum
mer season starts a new, powerful Ama
teur Athletic Association will have been 
formed, as a rival to the M.AJL.A., Sham
rocks, Nationals and Weetmount.

It will be run on the lines of the M. 
A.A.A. and will take in a number of 
clubs taking an interest in various lines 
of sport, but track and other athletics will 
be the basis of the new formation.

It is more than likely that the asso
ciation will be run under the C.A.A.U. 
auspices, and while there will be no at
tempt to draw members from other exist
ing bodies, it is more than likely that as 
the city grows it* will cause the athletic 
residents of that part to cluster around 
its club house.

At present Montreal has really only 
good running track. It is true the 

National, Shamrock and new Weetmount 
grounds have some apology for a track, 
but these are either not first class or too 
far away.

Several preliminary meetings have al
ready been held. Funds for preliminary 
expenditure are being freely offered and 
it is understood that a large and power
ful land company is prepared to find the 
ground convenient to at least two street 
car lines and to build the track and the 
necessary dub house.

z
Best Dark Russian Squirrel $16 
Real Canadian Mink $65.00 
Near Seal $10.00

New York, Oct. 30.—In spite of the 
reduction in the value of some stakes 
and the declaring off of others James 
R. Keane enjoyed another prosperous sea-' 

the American turf this year. His 
thoroughbreds, trained by the veteran 
James Rowe, won forty-seven races, fin
ished second thirty-five times and third 
thirty times, their total winnings in 
stakes and purses, including the Cham
pagne stakes run on October 14, being 
$281,965. Last year Mr. Keane broke the 
world’s record with $402,000, but that in
cluded several valuable stakes at Brighton 
Beach, Saratoga, Gravesend and Aqueduct 
which were not run this season.

If Colin and Celt had not been forced 
out of training Mr. Keene’s winnings 
this year would doubtless have been 
much greater, for those superb sons of 
Commando when in good racing trim 

easily the best three-year-olds in 
training. Colin would probably have won 
the Lawrence Realization, together with 
other rich three-year-old specials, which 
were captured by Mr. Belmont’s Fair 
Play. Colin after an unbeaten record.as 
a two-year-old began this year by winning 
tiie Withers Stakes, in which he early 
disposed of Fair Play, King James, Dor
ante and others, his share of the stakes 
being $12,000. Then after being reported 
broken down, he beat Fair Play by the 
smallest kind of a margin in the Belmont 
Stakes, of which his share was $20,765. 
It wss after capturing the Tidal Stakes, 
worth $14,550 to the winner, that Conn 
developed lameness, which threw him put 
,of training for the rest of the year, hut 
not before he had won $47,405 for Mr. 
Kane, or a total of $185,000 during hie 
brief career.

A granite monolith was recently unveil
ed at Hambledon, a little village in Hamp
shire, to mark the actual birth place of 
English cricket. The Hambledon men invit
ed invented cricket a century and a half 
ago, and in celebration of their exploit a 
Hambledon team ha» been playing All 
England. Twelve famous cricketers from 
the All England team came down to play 
and to witness the unveiling of the mon
olith, an event scheduled to be brought 
off by Dr. W. G. Grace, the dean of Eng
lish cricketers. Time passed, but the doc
tor did not appear, and at midday a tele
gram was received saying that he would 
shortly arrive on the train. The train 
drew in, and a burly, bearded man was 

at the window of a fiiet-claes car-

New York, Oct. 30.—It is often said 
hat pugiliiste, like gamblers and sailors, 
tre superstitious. The colored fighters 
ire particularly so, for some of them have 
ieen known to back out of a contest at 
.he last moment because they ran up 
igainat some bad omen. Big Jack jonn- 
(On, who is matched to fight Tommy 
Burns, never enters the ring before biti
ng » rabbit’s foot in the colors he wears 
iround his waist. Joe Cans always puts 
i lucky pocket silver piece, which he won 
„ hU first mill, in his belt just a* to 
limbed through the ropes. Joe Walcott, 
mce a giant killer, never failed to have a 
ainisture horseshoe tucked away in ms
"johjMu'suIlivan in all his battles wore 

pair of green trunks, in the belt of 
vhich was a talisman which his mother 
:ave to him when he first entered the 
irofessional arena. Game Jack Dempsey, 
he Nonpareil, would not agree to tackle 
he easiest kind of a mark unless he had 
n his famous black tights in which he 

sixty battles. But the tight 
charm the night that 

knocked Dempsey out and

son on

And a host Of other Fore at squally lew prices, 
illustrated booklet of Latest Style Furs—sent free.

Send for handsome

A. J. Alexander Wholesale Manufactur
ing Furrier

504 and 506 St Pad Street, MONTREAL

seen 
riage.

“Dr. Grace!" cried a delighted porter, 
waving his hand as a welcome to Ham
bledon Festival.

The bearded, broad-shouldered man 
cheerfully waved his hand in recognition 
of the salute and alighted. Hie ticket 
was taken by an obsequious and highly 
gratified collector.

All the cabs and carriages were at 
the cricket ground. The only vehicle in 
the. yard was waiting for a well-known 

i hunting man.
He heard the cries "Gnu* is here, 

and then “There he is”, and at once 
placed his conveyance at the disposal of 
the distinguished arrival, and in company 
with a photographer, who was waiting for 
a chance to snap the great cricketer, drove 
him to Broad Halfpenny Down.

Hambledon village was a-flutter with 
flags and bunting in honor of the famous 
match, and as the carriage passed the 
word spread that Dr. Grace was the smil
ing gentleman with the enormous beard.

Each time cricket was mentioned how
ever, the “Doctor” with great modesty, 
switched off the conversation suddenly. 
He talked of fishing, shooting—anything 
but cricket or himself.

When Broad Halfpenny Down was 
received the driver hurried down to 
inform Mr. C. B. Fry, the captain of the 
Hambledon team, that Dr. Grace had ar
rived. The moment Mr. Fry saw the 
newcomer, however, his eyes twinkled. It 
was not Dr. Grace at all, but his double.

It was discovered later that Dr. W. G. 
Grace could not come, owing to other en- 

The double subsequently

one

HON. WM. PUeSLEY KEEPS HIS 
PROMISE TO 'LONGSHOREMEN

were

/on some 
ost their magic 
'itzsimmons 
iso broke hie heart. ,
Charley Mitchell, the former English 

hampion, had a mortal fear of meeting 
cross-eyed woman on the day or mgn 

fistic encounter in which he en- 
a~d. He always insisted that such a 
-Oman meant sure defeat. The night he 
aa to meet Sullivan for the second time 

Madison Square garden Mitchell met 
cross-eyed, rçd-h.ired «orn™, » ** 

venue and almost collapsed. He dashed 
ack around the corner at top speed, 
resting his fingers several times.
“She hailed me with her bad eye, 

ailed, “and I’m under a bloomin spell, 
m sure1."
Sullivan, as it turned out, was in no 

«edition to go to the garden, and there 
is no fight.
“It was that infernal cross-eyed 
ist queered the whole show,” exclaimed 
litchell as he left the garden m disgust, 
,r he believed that he had John L. out 

shape and was ready to heat the big 
limy down and out. . .
When Jack McAuliffe wss lightweight 
uompion he always wore a pair of dark 
uetrunks. One mfcht they were par
tly burned in a small firc, at, j

’s home, and he was heartbroken. At 
he decided to have what was lett 
* trunks made over into a new pair, 

men he wore in his memorable batties 
ith Jem Carney, Young Griffe and Billy 
yer, the Streator Cyclone.
Bob Fitzsimmons is a 
earns. Long before he won the cham- 
onship from Corbett at Carroti City he 
xdicted the victory. He Mid he h«l a 
■earnin which he won decisively. Fits 
is since declared that he never won a 
ht in hie life without finit having a 
cky dream, Fitz alro had what he ssid 
as a charm that protected him from 
iurv It was the tip of a kangaroo e 
r «id the Corniahtnan wore it beneath 
«’belt in all of Ms ring battiro.
There are a great many P"**^*^® 
•fuse to sign articles of agreement or

faSh &
turns, Jimmy Britt,
.fplltidv Dick Hyland, Had Goodman, ■ailor 5Burke, Packey McFarland, Owen 
Joran, Bill Papke, Hugo Kelly and Batt
ing Nelson. Z 

Some fighters are superstitious in re- 
ard to “Jonah” seconds. They dodge 

the handlers who have been behind lroere. 
Some seconds seem to have a streak o 
bad luck, and aa a result they find ita 
difficult matter to get a job behinda good 
man. In some cases unexperienced sec
onds are preferred to "Jonahs. John L. 
Sullivan seldom acted as an adviser or a 
second that hie man did not lose He

him; with Joel Skelly when be lost to 
George Godfrey; when the late Spider 
Weirwben he was knocked °u^y Austral
ian Billy Murphy; and behind Peter 
Maher when Fits put him away the first 
-ime at New Orleans. Sullivan, like 

other fighters, is a poor picker of

'

He Also Takes Another Step in the Matter of the Development 
of Courtenay Bay—Advises City to Vest foreshore Rights 
in the Crown.

DORANDO COMING; 
MAY RACE SHRUBB

Italian Marathon Runner Will 
Sail Nov. 7 ta Seek Contest 
With Runners on This Side.

£ »
{

strongly advising that they make over 
the city’s foreshore rights on Courtenay 
Bay, which would be on the western side, 
not to the G. T. P. Company, but to the 
crown, so that the property will be under 
control of the commission wfihn will ulti
mately have to do with administration of 
the whole harbor property at St. John.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley also wrote yesterday 
asking Mayor Bullock to have the city 
government grant a piece of land on the 
west side so that a building in which the 
’longshoremen may eat their meals may 
be erected.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lie works, before leaving for Ottawa last 
evening, announced that he had received 
from C. M. Hays, president of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, a let
ter in which h<j stated he had instructed 
his chief engineer to confer with the chief 
engineer of the public works department 
in reference to terminals here and the 
general Courtenay Bay scheme in prepa
ration for the coming of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway here.

Upon receipt of this letter Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley wrote to the city authorities

THE LOG CUT
IN ONTARIO

T
” he i

New York, Oct. 31.—Dorando, the Ital
ian Marathon runner, will sail for New 
York Saturday, Nov. 7, and race against 

of the greatest long-distance

EMPIRE AND
ITS PROBLEMSU. S. Consul Writes That It 

WM Only be Half That of 
Last Year.

one or more
professional runners in America. Dor
ando comes here under the management 
of Powers and Pollock, and Madison 
Square Garden has been engaged for 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 25.

Just who Dorando’s opponent will be 
is not known. John J. Hayes, winner 
of the Olympic Marathon race, has re
ceived an offer, but his theatrical en
gagements may prevent him accepting.
An effort will he made to match Dor- gagements. 
ando against Tom Longboat, the Canad- wrote a humorous letter of appreciation 
ian Indian. The latter has heretofore t0 the London press.
refused to turn professional, although he The granite memorial, which faces the 
is under suspension by the A- A. U. of old. Bat and Ball Inn, where the Hamble- 
the United States for alleged profession- don cricketers have always met, bears the 
alism. Should Longboat refuse, A. A. inscription:
Shrubb, the champion long-distance run
ner, who was recently engaged as coach 
at Harvard, will he asked to meet the It
alian at Madison Square garden. _

Several weeks ago it was reported that 
Dorando had seriously injured his leg and 
would not runa pun, but the injury prob- 
ably was not serious.

woman

Lerd Milner’s Address Before 
the Canadian Club in Tor- NEW YORK’S ‘IIP ALL NIGHT’ CROWD 

AND WHERE THEY SPEND THE TINE
The United States consul st drills, Onta

rio, Harry P. Dill, makes a report to our 
government on the white pine in Canada and 
the prospects of the | lumbering business 
there, which will be Of Interest to lumbermen 
and operators in our own state, in general, 
he says thkt only belt «he usuel logging- will 
be done In Ontario the coming winter. 

Millions of feet of lumber are held by ev- 
■v mill in Ontario and there la no market

Îonto. -

i
A big crowd gathered In the convention 

hall of the Ualverelty of Toronto last Tues
day night to hear Lord Milner deliver an ad- 
drese under the ausplcee of the Canad'an 
Club. His theme wss that of the Empire and 
Its problems. On his stepping to the front to 
address the gathering every one m the hall 
roee and cheered him. He said that the con
ception of Empire as an organlcwhole waa, 
gaining ground throughout the British Isles 
and the self-governing colonies and other 
possessions of the Crown. For his part he 
did not believe that it was necessary in or
der to bring this about that there should first 
agreed upon some sort of council for the 
whole Empire. Every one of the self-govern
ing states could take the first practical steps 
by putting Its own house In order and mak
ing itself strong enough to bear a proper 
share of Its responsibilities in the Empire. 
By thle he did not mean to raise the question 
of shitting the burden from the shoulders 
of the motherland, but rather that there 
should be established new centres of strength 
In the Empire. One way In which this could 
he done would be In the shape of sound mil- 
itary organization with training arms and 
equipment on a similar basis so that there 
would be no confusion or chore when com
bination waa needed or found necessary There 
should not be and mould about this, how
ever. as conditions naturally varied, and 
what would be applicable in Its carrying out 
in onev country would not fit another. He 
suggested interchange of civil services as 
well as of military officers throughout the 
Empire, and believed In a common system 
of naturalization for the Empire. That was 
to say that once a man had become a Brit
ish cittien his citizenship should be rreog- 
nlsad In all other countries under the Brit
ish flag. ______________

;
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ery mill In Ontario and' th*ra Is no market 
for it The average cut « lumber the coming 

be sbeut
'

found for them.
“If a big table is vacated I get a sign 

and if there is a 'deuce’ ready he holds 
up two fingers. Simple, isn’t it?”

Churchill'» isn’t open by day. Hasn’t 
been for months. Its hours are from 5 in 
the evening until 6 in the morning, for it 
is exclusively conducted for those who 
stay up all night. Just before 6 in the 
morning those who stay up all night take 
their last meal before going home to bed 
at dawn. The favorite last meal dish is 
fried ham with sweet potatoes, both cop
iously sugared.

At Jack’s, on Sixth avenue, opposite the 
Hippodrome, Jack Dunstan himself is fore
most among those who stay up all night. 
Jack’s works day and night shifts of wait
ers and cooks, for Jack’s has a steady and 
brisk transient trade by day; but it, too, 
is a favorite place for those who stay up 
all night, and all night the place is full.

The folks who stay up all night ara. 
ministered to by more than restaurant 
proprietors and cabmen. A man who staya 
up all night may need a shave. Here’s 
an all-night barber shop. He may get a 
toothache. Here is a dentist, whose il
luminated sign reads, “Open all night.” 
He may want the services of a private 
detective to follow the movements of a 
faithless love or a suspected employee. 
There are several private detective agen
cies here about that burn a green light 
and also have illuminated signs, “Open all 
night.”

The Day and Night Bank, over on 
Fifth avenue, is open all night. The Turk
ish baths are open all night. But oddest 
of all odd things are the all-night lawyers. 
Not only are their offices ornamented 
with the so-stating sign, but they walk 
abroad and go about among the people 
who stay up all night to give first legal 
aid where required.

Are you assaulted? A dapper ' young 
man is at your side before you have 
collected yourself and hands you his card. 
Are you arrested ? He turns up in the 
nick of time at the police station and re
presents you. He will get you an all- 
night bondsman to go your bail. He will 
take the names and addresses of the ex
cited witnesses.

\Vhere sudden crowds form there is al- 
all-night lawyer in the thick of

_ .HWCS
It Is not thought that there will be any 

shortage of lumber during 190S, although 
practically all of the 190$; cut has been sold 
and 78 per cent has keen shipped. One- 
half of last winter’s cut Is sold, but only 
about one-tenth of the total has been ship
ped. The cause of such light shipments of 
the 1908 cut the present year Is largely a 
close cleaning up of the 1907 cut.

The 1909 prices will, It Is thought, remain 
about as at the present time, though there 
may be a slight advance on 40 or 80 fier cent, 
of the best quality of lumber. Te remainder 
of the product is quite liable to remain nor
mal or fall o« slightly in price. This latter 
quantity Is In competition with other weeds, 
such ns spruce, hemlock, Norway and south
ern pine, and an advance In prices of these 
will mean that the lower grades of white 
pine will also be Increased in value.

It Is quite probable that the decision of the 
lumbermen In making such a reduction in 
the coming season’s cut will be that the year 
1910 must show a very material shortage of 
logs for manufacturing Into lumber. If there 
is In that year the usual demand, and the 
lumber of 1MÏ and 1908 Is closely used up, it 
is reasonably sure that the shortage will 
cause a sharp advance hi all grades of lum
ber In 1910.

(New York World.)
The People-Up-All-Night in a great city 

—not necessarily those who work while 
you sleep—are many and varied.

They move in a circumscribed orbit, the 
all night from choice, and if 
draw a circle taking in Long

winter will
last year, 
and substanbeliever in

Thin Marks the Site 
of the Ground 

of the
Hambledon Cricket Club. 

Circa 1750-1787.

of■JL

people up 
you should 
Acre Square and the locality adjacent, Bay 
from Fortieth street on the south, Fiftieth 
street on the north and Sixth avenue on 
the west, you will have hived them in.

Leaving ont the little places, many and 
interesting of themselves, the foregather
ing points of interest would be a succes
sion of stepping-stones to swing around 
the circle at night upon like this: The 
Métropole, Shanley’e, Rector’s, Church
ill’s, Joe Adams, Jake Wolfe’s, Jack’s and 
back again.

If you will enter these places before ele- 
will find them dull and quiet. A

■

Famous cricketers in flannels, blazers 
and caps passed in silent procession round 
the base of the tablet, upon the occasion 
of its unveiling, in silent homage to the 
obscure founder of the illustrious game.

SHRUBB AFTER LONGBOAT

English Runner Challenges the 
Indian to Meet Him in a Series 
of Three Races.

j

THE FREE KINDERGARTEN
To the Editor:—

The Free Kindergarten» of the city are 
full of little children and the kindergar- 
tners and their regular assistants have 
more than they can do. Young ladies 
who will give one morning each week to 
this good work are needed to help.

One kindergarten is in St. Mary’s church 
school room, another in Glad idings Hall, 
Brussels street, and the third in Portland 
Methodist church school room. s

High school girls who have not yet 
turned their attention to any occupation 
might visit these kindergartens, see the 
work, and become interested.

Thanking you for space. In behalf of 
the Free Kindergarten Association.

GRACE L. PICKETT.

Montreal, Oct. 31 .-Shrubb has issued 
the following challenge to Longboat: “I 
hereby challenge Mr. Tom Longboat to 
a series of three races at ten, twelve and 
fifteen milee, or such other distances as 
may be agreed upon, and I back myself to 
any amount agreed on to beat him, in at 
least two out of three of the races.”

ven you
wilderness of tables spread but not sat at 
a scattered array of yawning waiters— 
and then the theatres begin to exude their 
throng upon Broadway and the people who 
stay up all night put in an appearance. 
It is morning for them, breakfast for 
them—the day, all day in the night time 
in the Tenderloin, has just begun when 
the dock is one hour to midnight.

At the Métropole Alfred Henry Lewis, 
the writer, has his table at which to drink 
many small cups of coffee, smoke many 
tigars and sit up all night, while actors, 
prize-fighters, jockeys, detectives, «port
ing men and local politicians come and go 
to diseuse many topics concerning human 
life as they see it with the Ssge of Wolf- 
ville.

Here is the little group of actors who 
did not go to “the fight.” They are wait
ing for the returns to be brought in by 
those who did go. “It’s going the limit,” 
these first say, as they watch the clock, 
“or the bunch would be back,”5

There is Rose Beaumont with a collie 
in the ladies’ dining-room. With her is 
a very small boy, a lad of five. Evident!} 
her little boy, you think, for that is her 
husband, Billy B. Van, the comedian sit
ting opposite to her with the little boy 
between.

Then the little boy turns and faces you. 
Such an elderly-looking little boy ted 
Marks stops beside him and says. Gabe, 
to settle a bet, how old are you.

“Twenty-six!” pipes the child; but it 
isn’t a child, it’s Master Gabriel, who is 
playing Little Nemo at the New Amster
dam Theatre. ,

There is “Little Tim” Sullivan and Ed
die Burke and another childish figure. But 
by this time you are not to be fooled by 
midgets, and it is no emprise to you to 
recognize Adolph Zink, the Lilliputian. 
Big men or little men. they are old 
enough to stay up all night at the Metro- 

know, they do,

4

NEW SIGNAL SYSTEM. Believed to date from the seventeenth 
century, a number of wine bottles, earth
enware jugs, and tobacco pipes have been 
found by workmen engaged in repairing 
the Birmingham tower of Dublin castle.

AUSTRALIANS COMING i
Hearing, instead of eight, is to play 

new system of 
introduced by

The touring Australian Rugby team 
now playing in England, leaves that coun
try for home via Canada on January 23. 
They will return by Halifax or St. John. 
Correspondence has been going on in an 
effort to secure a series of exhibition 
games in this country, but in this section 
of the country there is hardly any uxeli- 
hood of the visitors playing on account of 
the cold weather that will be in order 
about that time.

A despatch from Vancouver, however, 
declares that games have been secured 
for points in the Province of British Col
umbia and with the California Univers
ities. .

an important part in fi 
signalling which is to be 
the Great Western Railway Company 
of England. The audible signals are 
as follows: Danger, a special steam 
whistle; all right, an electric bell. The 
signal is produced by purely mechanical 
means.

Stomach Derangement

Her Limbs Ached.
Worn Out—Tired. 
Headaches. Dizziness.

October 30, 1908. i
!The Church army in England has re

ceived an anonymous gift of $2,500 and 
also a present to be sold for the benefit 
of the society, of Dhe state umbrella 
used at the proclamation of the late 
Queen as Empress of India, at Delhi.

3
There are 13,000 persons aged seventy or 

over in Liverpool, Eng. The calculation 
has been made in connection with the 
old age pension scheme. ■*'"

many 
winnefis.

Tommy 
lo find.a 
battle. 9 
with .wjl 
one over

Burns likes nothing better than 
horseshoe when training for a 
The horseshoe was made a bit 
er pugs, too, who usually nail 
the door of their training quar- Mrs. Scholes* Case UKe That of 

Thousands Cured By the Celeb
rated Tonic Ferrozone.

CORONER’S JURY SAYS HIGGINS
DEATH WAS PURELY ACCIDENTsting a funeral is always regarded as 

„ ful thing by pugilists. Sullivan met 
a itm&vil the day he was beaten by Cor
bett at New Orleans, and he said then 
and there that he would meet his Water
loo. Other boxers are superstitious about 
lucky and unlucy corners in the ring. 
Some of them always try to enter the 
ring first so that they can secure what 
they believe is the "lucky chair. It 
las often been the case that in a dispute 
iver the favorite corner the matter has 
been settled by the turn of a com.

Do You Seek Health ?

Inquest Was Held Last Night and* Street Railway Employes are 

Absolved From All Blame.

This is but one example of the sick- 
the dull aching weariness that af-Consult Dr. Hamilton and You Will Be 

Shown the Way. ways an
it. Is it an indignant wife who finds her * 
recreant spouse up all night with his 
blond stenographer, and so finding them, 
does more than create a scene? There is 
the all-night lawyer lawyer whispering he 
will look out for her interests, handing the 
ever-ready card, seeing the hysterical wo
man to a cab. and, being very sure of 
this last, getting her name and address.

And there are a lot of millionaires up 
all night in the open-all-night district, and 
who knows what may happen again. It 
happened once among such people who 

all night, and its echoes linger

ness,
flicts so many homes today.

Hundreds of women, single and married, 
will recognize in Mrs. Scholes’ statement 
symptoms from which they suffer contin-

Almost instant in its wonderful résulte, 
better than any other tonic in the world 
is Ferrozone. AU other medical discov
eries seem as nought compared with the 
vital bracing health Ferrozone so surely 
bring* •

Thousands are in the same boat—all .... , . , , ,
,, vu j fr._ wpii The iurv in the inquest into the death his car was going at the rate of aboutsickly, bilious and feeling far from well. was küled by a four mils, an hour. He saw an object
Trouble is, the system is clogged with 8trect car last gaturday night, returned a lying on the track but was too close to

impurities which need to be cleared away. verdict that death was accidental. No stop the car. He did not notice any jar,
Before downright sickness arrives you blame was attached to anyone. It was and stopped because he received the sig- 

ehould cleanse and purify the system with strongly recommended that more powerful nal and also because the car fender had 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills. head lights should be fixed on the ends of become unshipped. The fog was so thick

At once you’ll feel their mighty in- the cars. It was added that the fenders that he could not see more than two feet
fluence building up weak spots, clearing now in use are totally inadequate for the in front of the car. He thought Higgins Proof of Our*. I pou and, so far as you
out disease, and putting you again on protection of the public. ib.” conductor told about “People in ordinary circumstances find for you leave the place and saunter up...... feet F. R. Taylor was present on behalf of Edward Carr,, the conductor, told about reop.i o „ writeg , ’ . e uare to Churchill’s.

These purely vegetable pills change your the company, while J. A. Barry watched stopping the car in consequence of hear- «en ^ g Scholes, the wife of a well- At Churchill's big “Captain Jim” is at
tired, worn-out condition to one of heaitn the proceedings in the interests of the ing some women cal • f k ™wn citizen in Russell. But the mother the doorway welcoming them with hearty
and vigor, because they supply the body relatives of the deceased. William Z. Earle, gen 1 ma^ age with young children must keep going greetings, for Churchills is a favorite
with nourishing blood that builds up and Dr. Jenkins, of the hospital staff, to d the atreet railway,™ *t«! randle whether sick or well. This was my plight place whereat to stay up all night,
enlivens the entire system- of the reception of the injured man in headlights which are about sixteen candle wh third child was weaned. The place is packed and jammed, and

Mr. John Whitley, of Starwood, P. O., that institution and gave the result of the power the dutie, of motormen Ju£ £ * and pa]e, and at night 1 there is method as well as hospitality in
Ont., knows the merit of Dr. Hamilton’s post mortem. Hial Brown, chief etectncian said the l became^ ^ { afhed a„ over. 1 -Captain Jim’s” welcoming them m
Pills, and says: “I wouldn’t be alive to- Herbert J. Fleming, a passenger on the searchlights under ord.n»«y conditions was suffered with indigestion and -When all the tables are taken, he
day had it not been for Dr. Hamilton s car on the night of the accident, said that should allow themotorman toeee alarge dept pool 3^ a]mQgt blinded me. says. “1 have to stall those I know a
Pills. Last winter I was sick with grip- in his opinion they were going about four article about 150 feet. If there was an h^«ac" y thin wrinkled and hoi- while till the head waiters can find places 
pe, and when spring came I «was weak, miles an hour. He spoke of the difficulty object lying on the rub '* ,w0^ not ^ *LTe.d 1 was urged to use Ferro- for them.” . J „
bilious and rheumatic. I used enough of seeing the track ahead. visibte so far. In a g show zone ’ For the first time in years I en- "There’s a deuce by the window, sajs

. _ — . .... medicine to cure twenty times, but I Mrs. Lawson, of Orange street, and her uiday night, the lig , , , rrPpdoI11 from headaches, my ap- a head waiter, coming up.
$100 Reward, $100 didn.t get any held till 1 tried Dr. Hamil- daughter, were called, but their evidence an object more than five or six feet from joyed , grew stronger, felt "A table for two right over there;
Jers of this paper will be pleased , pil)s. They purified my blood, took failed to throw any light on the matter. the car. pence P ‘ Bouud|v. You can’t you’re looking well! says "Captain Jim. ; for the pest.^fSrÆelaf b.e«r.°bte fo* cure tile yellow colo/out of my face, put new John Linkett gave evidence that he met Coroner Berryman reviewed the ^evidence better^ and slept^ ^ 8trengtfa> >ot to the head waiter, but to a couple ____________

fflfuahstages. and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s toIle in my stomach, and increased my Higgins near the market in Chailotte and .told *be jury - j ® and spirits returning. Week by week he has been buttonholing at the door. ,
(TatarNh Cure 1. the only positive cure now tite. The bilious attacks and rheu- street. The deceased had been dnnking, province to say whetliei Uie street ra way » ü J, ined ekven pounds and Here, you see. you have learned some- _ — _ _
know4 to the medical fraternity. Catarrh PI\ ina Kra(jually departed, and Dr. but was quite well able to take care of company takes every possible precaution I imp™ ’ . f t ever ^nee." thing A table for two is called "a deuce g* |lI)M CURED
ranstH'îtlona^treatmont. HaT.’camrrfi Cure Hamilton's Pills made a new man of me. himself. He endeavored to prevail on the defend the hves of^ P»bhc. He^was have^e^ £wrozone i„v.igoratea-braces- in the allnight restaurants. r : IN 24 HOURS

eji internally, acting directly upon the j ,)rove(j their merit, and proclaim them witness to drink with him. This was be- sme that the comp , . , , , .,n—because it will make you feel ‘To avoid confusion at our crowded h.^2u
SAi'd K: 1 for all tween 6 and 7 o’clock LXst s.mh mghte as Lrndav the exubant thrill of vitalizing blood'hours,” s^vs “Captain dim,” “we use j

the carient strength bybuild-1 If better health and prompt recovery James Brennan, with whom the deceas- against such night. . ; , «tromr nerves—because it will give *ignn. Now 1 watch tne head waiter, or contains no acids ; Is harmless because composed

S65LsferL‘”-~*,'ii?* A- »• =■ -1- - Ss rJssïsst ’"■"■‘ta*?’»:*w C0RN extractor
Vi'ke Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. Unt. >

SONS OF TEMPERANCE
WILL MEET IN ST. JOHN

The annual sewien ef the Grand 1> 
rision, Son» of Temperance, of New 
Brunswick, will he held in the Temperance 
Hall, St. John at 8 o'clock, on Monday 
evening next.

A meeting of the propagation commit
tee will be held in same place and on same 
date at 7 o’clock. Members and delegates 
travelling by the I. C. R. or C. P- R- may 
get standard certificates when purchasing 
tickets for St. John. Reduced fares are 
being sought from all branch lines of 
travel and information will be given at 
the meeting.

were up 
yet.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC.

Dr. T, Madsen, the well known bac
teriologist and the president of the Royal 
Danish Serum institute, returning to
Copenhagen from a trip to St. Peterfl* 
burg during the cholera epidemic to 
study its cause and effect, and interview
ed on the results, declared that the river 
Neva, supplying the entire St. Petersburg 
with water, is one enormous incubator
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the woodland districts and extinguish any ing fires except when absolutely ne ce

saiy, or abandoning a camp site whû 
the embers of the camp fire are still a 
glow. Not only do the forest nuigerf 
or government patrolmen, pace thei 
“beats” through the forest, but ever 
now and then each of these guards climb 
to commanding elevations or lookou 
points within his district to survey tb 
whole situation and, if the existence, o 
a fire is discovered, the ranger either put 
it out himself, if he is able, or, if th 
flames are too formidable for his unaid 
ed effort, he summons the assistance c 
other rangers. A complete system of tei 
ephonic communication throughput Une) 
Sam’s forests enables the rallying of 
good-sized fire-fighting force at short hr 
tice. Finally, these very busy ranger 
follow railroad trains—if their district 
be traversed by the steel-tracked high 
ways—and extinguish the innumerabl 
small fires that constantly originate fror 
locomotive eparks.

m small fires that may be started ere the 
flames have gained sufficient headway to 
be really dangerous. Nor is it only the 
railroads who can help in this big task. 
Lumber companies should see to it that 
their sawmills, located within the forest, 
are equipped with devices that will pre
vent the scattering of sparks and should 
keep the areas surrounding their mills 
free from debris.

When it comes down to systematic me
thods of fighting forest fires, the subject 
does not, happily, present a wholly unex
plored field. For some years past the 
United States government has been rap
idly developing an efficient patrol and 
fire-fighting system on its own forests, 
and, inasmuch as Unde 8am now con
trols about. one-fourth of the forest area 
in the United States, it can be seen that 
the national authorities have had an ex
cellent practice ground on which to try 
out their theories on a large scale. The 
realization brought by the forest fires of 
1908 of the crying need for organized ef
fort in fighting forest fires throughout 
the entire country, cornea just at a time 
when the government has its own system 
practically perfected, and there is no 
doubt that this will be used as a model 
that will be copied by state and county 
authorities, corporations and private in
dividuals, who are owners of extensive 
timber lands.

tinder the forest patrol system main
tained by the Unitbd 5 States government 
on its own land a ranger or guard trav
els on foot or on horseback over the dis
trict of which he has charge at regular 
intervals and keeps a careful outlook for 
any fires that may have started since his 
preceding patrol. This nomadic fire war
den makes especially frequent trips along 
the wagon roads, trails or other frequent
ed routes of travel through the forest and 
not only keeps his eyes open for incipi
ent fires, but cautions all persons who 
may be traveling through the forest to 

‘be sure that any fires that they may light 
fully extinguished before the camp 

ground is abandoned.
The arteries of travel through the for

est are also extensively posted or pla
carded with printed notices warning hun
ters, campers, and the traveling public 
in general against the dangers of start-
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* The calendar year of 1908 is likely to 
jfceoome memorable as the most dis
astrous 12 months in history in point 
'of the destructiveness of forest fires in 
the United States. It is estimated that 
in ordinary years the average annual loss 
through forest fires in this country is not 
iless than $50,000,000, but great as is this 
havoc under what might be termed normal 
conditions1, it appears almost insignificant 
by comparison with the record-breaking 
waste of the present period, when the 
aggregate loss will probably amount to 
several times the " usual $50,000,000. For 
a considerable interval this autumn, when 
the forest fires have been at their height, 
the flames were doing damage to the 
amount of $1,000,000 a day.

The principal cause of this epidemic of 
foreft fires has been found, of course, in 
the drouth which has been general through 
out the country; but there have been 
other adverse conditions which have con
tributed to the menacing situation In
deed, as an expert on forestry recently 
pointed out, it has seemed as though 
every imaginable unfavorable condition 
bas been present this year to help along 
the deadly and destructive work. Dead
ly—because in addition to .the loss of 
property, there has been an appalling loss 
of life in connection with this year’s 
fires. ,

Even in an ordinary year it is estimated 
that riot less than 65 lives are included in 
the toil exacted by forest fires during the 
12 mdnths, and this year in the ease of 
the human sacrifice, as with the loss of 
material things, the average has been 
greatly exceeded. Moreover, there will be

a sequel to this years fires that will not 
appear in connection with any of the 
statistics of loss at first hand from forest 
fires. As readers of the newspapers have 
had good cause to realize, the fires this 
year have not been confined as is often 
the case, largely to the densely wooded 
and sparsely populated areas, but have 
invaded many populous districts, laying 
waste towns of considerable size and driv
ing great numbers of people from their 
homes. As a result of the suffering and 
exposure thus entailed, there will prob
ably be much invalidism and many deaths 
that, not being immediately attributable 
to the forest fires, will not be included 
in the statistics that will constitute the 
chronicle of this year’s fire record.- 

Another unusual feature of the forést 
fires of 1908 is found in the wide range 
of territory visited by the flames. In the 
Maine woods and in ' the Adirondacks of 
Northern New York; throughout the State 
of Pennsylvania ; in Michigan, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin and other territory adja
cent to the Great Lakes the forest fires 
have been raging simultaneously and 
even on the Pacific Coast the menace has 
been present, threatening among other 
things the destruction of one of the finest 
groves of the prized big trees. Moreover, 
the forest fires this year have been un
usually difficult to conquer, - and in many 
instances the owners of magnificent pri
vate forests or hunting preserves provided 
with the beef private fire-fighting systems 
have found ' themselves unable . to - cope 
with the rapidly traveling flames and 
have been obliged to appeal to nearby 
municipalities for aid.

r

WALDON FAWCETT.

PARIS HAS NEW■

which has been made by Uncleteristics of the fires and all details that 
might lead to a better understanding of 
this destructive element and the best 
means to circumvent it.

At the same time the national authori
ties have detailed an expert on forestry, 
Mr. Paul G. Redington, to make an in
vestigation of the whole broad subject of 
forpst fires and to devise ways and means 
fori ail ‘improvement of conditions in fu
ture. In speaking of the line ot action to 
be taken by the government iri»#nlieting 
co-operation for the common cause For
ester Redington said recently: ‘‘What is 
wanted is organized effort on the part of 
the government, the states, corporations 
and individuals. There should be ade
quate fire laws in every state where any 
forests are located. There laws should 
provide for the appointment of: fire war
dens, who should have authority and the 
power to enforce such and to call upon 
the services of citizens in fighting forest 
fires -which occur. , The - law should pro
vide for a penalty,-to.-be imposed upon 
any man who refuses, to give his 
.in time of need.” «

It is realized their the railroads through 
their spark-emitting locomotives consti
tute one of the chief sources, of forest 
fires and consequently one of the first

The recent forest fires have had their 
severity emphasized by reason of the fact 
that during the three or four years prior 
to the present one the annual loss from 
forest fires has been unusually small, 
thanks to favorable climatic conditions, 
However, this season’s unparalleled record 
has given the country an unpleasant ob
ject lesson as to what may happen any 
year and has aroused everybody con
cerned ‘ to a realization of the need of 
some better system of fighting and pre
venting this immense yearly lose. Not 
only have private individuals and cor
porations owing timber lands been stirred 
t,o action by the spectacle of the past 
few weeks, but the United States govern- 

a country-wide 
campaign that it is believed w81 point a 
way to prevent many forest fires and to 
control those that, despite precautions, 
gain a" start.

As a first step the national government 
has had one of the most efficient em
ployees of its forest qervice, Mr. Raymond 
W. Pullman, travelling over the burned 
areas in the Northwest and elsewhere, 
and not only gathering detailed statistics 
that will be of value in: urging congres
sional action on the subject, but also 
taking notes as to the physical charac-

moves
Sam in the present undertaking was to 
invite the railroads to make common 

with the federal government against 
the forest fire menace. Within the past 
few; weeks tfieré have been prepared ar
ticles of agreement for a co-operative 
working arrangement. between tira gov
ernment and those railroads whpse" lines 
traverse the national forests of the West 
and this is believed to be but the beginning 
of a better understanding between some 
of the parties most concerned.

Without, the unselfish aid of, corpora
tions the United States government will 
have up-hill work in its crusade against 
the forest fire menace and in discussing 
the other day what these private interests 

do to assist Forester Rédington said: 
“Railroads whose rights of way run 
through forests should bé required to 
keep the right of way clear of all debris 
and inflammable material, should equip 
their engines with, adequate spark ar
resters and - should adopt oil for fuel in 
forest regions if such change will tend 
to the more ample protection. of the for
ests. Railroads should also furnish pa
trolmen who, travelling on '“speeders,” 
can follow the trains as they, traverse

RIVER SUBWAX
.

Paris will operate this winter a nei 
subway which tunnels under the Rive 
Seine from the Place de la Concorde t 
the Chamber of Deputies, where the law 
makers of France sit in council, an 
where presidents are elected for tii 
French republic. It is to be a part < 
the new Metropolitan Subway Line, an 
this line is expected to be opened in tb 
spring and will connect Montmartre wit 
the Port de Versailles. The other metre 
poli tan lines are forced to take to ope 
bridges when they come to cross the Sein 
River, so that this tunnel will be an en 
tirely new thing for Parisians. Her 
are to be two distinct tunnels—one fo 
northbound and the other for southboun* 
trains.

Both tunnels will be under the rive 
and lie side by side, but will have, abe< 
liltely no connection. While running pa 
allé] the two tunnels are several hundre 
feet apart. They are so arranged, >W 
ever, that one tunnel could be used «as 
single track line to handle passengers an 
trains in case the other should hf tei 
porarily disabled. <
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Snapshotting
'Fine Art
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who have taken up photography either 
as a pastime or professionally, there is 
only a- very small proportion of these who 
have mastered the art of snapshotting, or 

technical terra, manipulat- 
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m ■ ■1331 Iv ' • “Is that so!” he drawled. "Why, my 
name is Smith."

“Yes?”
“And there was Jim that Joe besides 

me.”
‘Then it may be one of them -who is 

running.”
“Just as like as not. Huh! That-would 

be funny. It would give this family a 
boost if it was so, wouldn’t it?" ’

"Yea, if he were elected.”
“And we could git out of this?1/ • -

biZ

ter using up more than two dozen, plates 
and developing them all the artist found 
that he had about six perfect pictures, 
these he prizes more highly than any 
in his big collection, with the possible 
exception of that of Jockey Stone sus
pended in mid air after being hurled from 
the back of Sandalwood.

Shapsbotting is an art—an art so few 
have succeeded in mastering that it is 
not surprising that they, the successful 
ones, should command such fabulous pay 
for their services, or the fruits of their 
labors.

are, to use a
of the rapid shutter, 

dreds of professional and amateur 
era knights in Greater New York those 
who have become expert in the rapid fire 
work of reproducing events on field and 
’turf with success can be counted on the 
fingers of one hand. When one pauses 
to consider that every daily newspaper 
magazine and pictorial periodical publish
ed in Greater New lork maintains a 
staff of expert photographers, to say 
nothing of the scores of news agencies 
and concerns whose business it is to make 
pictures for and sell them to the news
papers, the foregoing statement might be 
regarded as an exaggeration, but it is 

One man in Greater

i
ors

liai

;
:

lllllll

"Yes.”$n
“And kinder swell around a
“Yes.”
“I guess it’s Jim or Joe, but I’d lilNOT HIS BROTHER

make sure. The old woman will L .... 
You stop here while I go in amt ask 
her.” -

“Up in the Adriondacks, four weeks 
“ ” said the salesman who had been

nevertheless tree
New York, who stands head and should
ers above all other competitors in the 
snapshot field, tells a remarkable story 
of his achievements and the qualifications 
for the same. This artist, C. C. Cook, is 
the official photographer for a well-known 
sporting publication and is the maker of 
the pictures used in illustrating this ar
ticle, and in discussing his work does 
so with so much modesty that those who 
hear him relate the many hairbreadth es
capes he has had on the track and 
steeplechase course while “chasing a pic
ture” marvel at the nerve he is so of
ten called up to display.

As Mr. Cook says, while hundreds are 
using a rapid-shutter camera, very few ol 
them get beyond the easy stages — the
usual daily newsaper stunt—the, photo- These accidents occur and are 
graphing of athletes, automobiles, the liar- wjth in such a remarkably short time
ness horse, fish jumping, and many other that there is not the fraction of a sec-
ordinary and comparatively slow-moving on(j to lose in the taking of thc-
objects that do not require unusual skill. one must get the focus and likewise be 
But when they tackle the fast-moving very careful to get them on the plate, spot
racehorse or the falling steeplechaser tney for this indeed is most essential. Get- re|y on one jump and covers as
arc tackling the hardest propositions ting the focus is probably the most dif- four in a single race, which in ltsclt is
known in photography; and that so few firult task, for one never knows just something of a feat and requires gooc

able to master it is attested by the when and where a horse is going to tall: sprinting. When a photographer spnn s
two or three who are following it sue- sometimes lie is within eight .or ten feet at f„U speed for an eighth of a mile he | ty a question of releasing
ccssfully and again 5U feet of the camera, yet the nol j„ the best condition to take pic- the proper instant. A careful study ot

In discussing his work Mr. Cook has focus must be sharp, and when one utres, and during this speeding the plate the pictures shown here bongs out tne
this to say “Just how and why I have takes into consideration al the things m„st be changed, the shutter wound and fact that had any one of them been snap
been successful is rather hard to say; necessary to do toward making a sue- the slide drawn for the next exposure. ped the smallest fraction ol a scc
but the greatest requirements 1 find ne cessful picture he must think fast and With all these handicaps. Mr. took de- sooner or later the picture would nave

the cool, steady nerve and work still faster. The human machinery rPS he failed only once, and then at been marred. lor instance, take tn
One must become absolutely m„6t be working like a clock, the cam- tl,e Banning meet, in V\ ashington last picture of .Jockey Stone falling trom ..an ,

must be perfection and the photo- fall. After sprinting across the entire in- dalwood. The jockey is suspended m the good pictures of these events, it was not
graphic plate must be of the best, and if Held to take the horses as they rose for aJr as if attached to wires and is fully until Jaat winter that he was enabled to
there is a slip in any of the three an the last jump, photographer and horses two feet from the ground Iiom the stop them. A camera- built specially
imperfect picture, or no picture ta all, reached the obstacle at the same moment, time lie left the saddle until he struck the for him can be speeded up to a one-
will be the result. The quickest bit of o„e horse considerately came a fearful earth not more than one-fifth ot a second twenty-fifth hundreth part of a second
snapshot work on record had to do with “cropper,” and as he was hurtling elapsed. During that brief interval the, was used and he was enabled, by exere
the tumble of Woodside at New Orleans through space with jockey high in air picture could have been taken m most : cimng every particle of speed within th
last winter as pictured here, which the the deadly camera was aimed and the any position. A twenty-fifth of a second camera, to overcome the flutter of th 1
photographer describes as follows: “The behind it blazed away. Another later Stone would have been on the wings. It was almost impossible to tell
lace fn question was a hurdle race and glance, however, convinced the artist that ground and the same fraction sooner ne how and where he got them, foi th y
there w.as no nj.ee for me to stand but" he had failed to draw his slide, and in- would have been photographed diving ov-1 jumped so quickly and went at each otlv
alongside the * inside rail and ‘shoot’ stead of having a plate showing one of or the horse’s head somersault fashion. or so .unously that time after t m
through the opening in the fence. The the most sensational tumbles of that The most potent factor in the succeed he missed ge.tmg them on the p

ago,
on his vaction, “I found a settler who 
lived in a log cabin 10 miles from any
where. There were six in the family and 
they were an ignorant, shacklety lot. The 

didn’t know who

~ <JSsz2c7<s.7fyvo<7 "czt2(7 ToaTtey- SiojQe
7^77 -a£ (ZrwyvffiejBd “He was gone about five minutes, and 

he came out looking with discouraged and 
said:

“Can't be either Jim or Joe, stranger. 
I haven’t kept much track of ’em myself, 
but the old woman has, and she says 
Jim’s been dead two years, and Joe’s in 
state prison for life. My domed luck is 
alius peterin’m out this way!”

^ cÆefejrffjnaxilJlxxtet
horse fell within eight feet of me and 

he landed into the plate I
In taking his many steeplechase acci

dent pictures—and he has more than a 
hundred—Mr. Cook remained as cool as 
the traditional cucumber, and with his 

working to perfection, backed by 
his quick eye, he declares it was easy, 
and fails to see just why everyone pro- 

his work so marvellous. To the 
quick eye more than anything else he 
attributes this success, for in the ability 
to see the jmrticular picture ot each ac
cident and in being able to snap the 

at that particular instant lie the

! the instant 
had a snap, for he was on and off again 
in the twinkle of an eye. When the plate 
was developed, horse and rider completely 
filled, there being not more than a quai* 
ter of an inch to spare at the bottom 
and probably not a half at the top of 
the plate, the focus might have been a 
bit better, but I was too occupied in 

on the plate to do much

man
President, and when we had talked poli
tics a bit and he had asked me who the 
presidential candidates were I answered 
that they were Smith and Jones.

was governor or
blank, of shapshot picture making is the great

5 years
meet, lie found he had drawn a
In the actual taking of the picture the headway made within the past 
successful nhotoerauher pays but little ™ the manufacture of plates. Less than a■»-*. » *4™. V»

his eye on the horse, feeling the focus , ma(je jts appearance that was considered 
with one hand and releasing the shutter j sufficiently fast. Now all is changed and 
with the other. Of course, he is always j as g0(K| an action picture c«in be taken 
sure that his camera » working smoothly j on a ffj-ak, gloomy day as at noon on the 
before he starts to take the picture; then j brightest day of summer. In fact on 
he focuses carefully on a certain spot very eunny days, photographers com- 
where the horses are to land and awaits p]ajni strange to say, that the plate 
results. As the horses rise to take the works faster than the shutter and he can 
barrier his eye cannot leave them, and if scarcely give a short enough exposure, 
one of therfi falls "to come up” as be xVith rapid shutter work revolutionized 
should he must • change his focus to what- this extent it can be readily seen what
ever position he has instantly by simply a burden has been lifted from the art- popular with both men and women manj 
turning the wheel backward or forward, i^t's mind.
as the case may be, and that automati- liable for speed and perfection, with a 
cally. In that way the falling horse has camera that never fails, fitted with the 
the artist’s entire attention, and it is on- best lenses made, the success of the pic- 

the shutter at ture alone depends upon the alertness of 
“the man behind the gun.”

Perhaps the most difficult of all fast 
moving objects to photograph, cock fights 
are the most trying. Their wings and feet 
are in constant motion, and although the 
author of the accompanying pictures had 
made hundreds of attempts to get

cameral

n ounces
Some Interesting Facts And Figures

getting the horse 
focussing/'

In selecting a jump where he thinks 
a fall is liable to occur the photographer 
does not always pick the fame one over 
again. Like lightning, these accidents 
rarelv strike twice in the same place, rle 

the condition of the race, the 
and the distance, and picks his 

accordingly. Sometimes he does not 
many as

When the present plans for New York’s 

water eystem are completed with the
for orchids, over 6.000 varieties being 
produced in this district.

More than 1,000 acres in New England 
have been treated for the gypsy moths, 
which distroy each and every kind of 
tree. All underbrush has been cleared 
off these special 1,000 acres and burnt and 
ail moth nests on trees have been treated 
with creosote. If successful, the cure will 
be applied on hundreds of estates where 
the woodland is threatened with destruc
tion by this insect.

In China when a business proposition 
of any importance is desired the vi *roy 
immediately memorializes .the 
that the central government cafej* 
or disapprove the business intended. 
Grand Chinese Canal from Chihÿ to 
Kiangsu is not deep enough for modern 
steamers, and American business men 
have proposed to dredge it and rftn the 
right kind of boats. It would do tnuch 
for China as the viceroy has memorialized 
the throne. It will take half a year, prob
ably, to even get an answer.

I

camera 
secrets of success. Catskill dam, seven millions of people will 

be provided for.
The Greeks were the first nation to 

wear straw hats, and they were very

over

et studies
horses

With a plate absolutely re- yea re before the Christian era began.
One of the great marvels of engineer

ing being now pushed to completion is 
the long tunnel through the lower Andes 
Mountains.and connecting the main city 
of Chile, X alparaiso, and 
the Paris of South America. It is ex
pected to be done in 1910, and is esti
mated to cost $10,000,000. It will make 
the railroad trip across the lower South 
American continent less than half of the

h
, Buenos Ayres,

i ceeeary are 
quick eye.
oblivious to his every surrounding, re
gardless df how horrible it all may be. 
never permit my mind to wander from 
my work, and no matter what is coming 
off, whether it is a Suburban, a selling 

steeplechase horse and jockey 
tumbling end over end, I keep my wits 
about me, never allowing myself to be- 

i come the least excited; for the instant 
one gives in to excitement and nervous- 

well throw the

! 1 present distance.
Despite the fact that the number of 

emigrants from New York back to the 
Old XVorld increased greatly this year, 
New York city gained 40,000 a month in 
total population.

The business of dealing in orchids has 
assumed enorous figures. Rio Janeiro, 
in Brazil, is the hothouse of the world

race or a

>

ness he might just as 
camera away, as far as getting good re
sults goes.” •

No, Maude, dear; freezing politeness V 
net restricted to the iceman.
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CANADA MUST CONSERVE HER
GREAT SUPPLY OF BIG TIMBER

A Boon 
to the Bilious MEN

CANADA
s§r»OIsi

■m ¥ *

you think they make you bilious? 
Do you know that your condition 
is more to blame than the foods? 
Your liver and stomach need at
tention more than the diet. When 
you find yourself suffering with a 
bilious attack, take

Dr. Judson Clark, Head of the Forestry Department of British 
Columbia Sounds a Note of Warning to Guelph Canadian 
Club—World’s Supply of Timber is Becoming Scarce. jt -

f

k '«m
mGuelph, Oct. 31.—That the world is "at | historic East, where the forests were wip- 

tbe present time facing the timber prob- ed out and the deserts now mark where 
lem that in 1900 be predicted would come the waving trees stood, 
was one of the statements made before the In the southern States and on the Paci- 
Canadian club here by Dr. Judon Clark, fie coast there was a big supply, but it 
head of the forestry department in Brit- would not last long.
ish Columbia and formerly in a similar Canada, therefore, and particularly the 
office in Ontario. In support of his pre- great north, Ontario and British Colum- 
diction Dr. Clark showed that at the bia, must meet the demand, and at that 
present time the limit of the consumption Ontario with her thirty billion feet of 
of timber for commercial purposes has white pine played a small part, as this 
been reached in proportion of the de- would but for six years stand the on- 
mand, and that the price must now ad- slaught that was made in Michigan and 
vance to a figure prohibiting its use to a only some years longer stand the present 
large extent. This was the practical fam- rate of pse.
jne On' the great north and the Pacific

The speaker throughout his address coast with its Douglas fir Dr. Clark look- 
showed the great increase in the use of ed to deal with the whole world. Trans- 
timber in this manufacturing epoch of portation was the great problem, but in 
the world's history. He showed how each a few years with the Hill road and the 
and every movement of the whole world, G. T. P., both better than the C. P. 
even including South America, is import- the timber would come out in large quan- 
ing timber. The demand is increasing un- tities. Later, too, the Panama Canal 
til at the present time North America would permit steam ship routes with 
is not long able to withstand the on- all ports of the world, whereas now only 
slaughts upon the forests. sailing vessels could afford to make the

Canada and the United States were trip around the Horn, 
now called upon to supply the world with Another phase of the problem as dealt 
timber in a practical sense. Yet the Uni- with by Dr. Clark was the preservation 
ted States was "at present using half of of the supply. He told of the inroads be- 
the sawn timber of the world, and at the ing made in the north by the Area and 
present rate within a couple of decades called upon the government to first con- 
she too would have to import. aider this fire problem the most lmport-

It therefore devolved upon Canada to ant of the preservation of forest wealth 
„ settle the timber problem of the world campaign. In Michigan this year alone 

DDAVIàlPIÂI UCUfV with her acreage, which could not be es- $400,000,000 worth of timber bad been de- 
lllUw lliUmL liwlf O II ! timated, and which was put all the way strayed and yet the governments there

from 250 to 550 millions of acres. In did little.
the eastern States a second growth was Then there was the other side of the 
springing up, but it could not be con- question. A new growth, 
sidered as a factor in the world’s timber was a part of this phase of the question, 
problems, and the greatest belt that the but in the opinion of the speaker the re- 
earth has ever known, in Michigan and forestry was not so important as the 
Minnesota, had been wiped out by the careful selection of the timber and the 
axe and fire until at the present day allowing of the smaller trees to mature 
the conditions resembled those of the pre- after the good stuff is taken out.

IBEECHAM’S /• II )
«

Ne matter
what part of the great Dominion 

yon Uve lnv yon can-nowadays be well and 
w stylishly dressed In suits fashioned to your taste ” 
and needs, whether London, New York, or any other 

Distance Is now no detriment, for the fast liners have

PILLS 'THi Is■V.

anr4 s 
SOOf$

all annoying symptoms will 
disappear. They settle the 

regulate the liver and ex- 
the bowels. Their good ef

fects are felt immediately.
Beecham’s Pills mingle with the 

contents of the stomach and make 
ea^y work of digestion. The nour
ishing properties of the food are 
then readily assimilated and the 
residue carried off without irrita
ting the intestines or clogging the 

. bowels.
Beecham’s Pills should be taken 

whenever there is sick headache, 
furred tongue, constipation, sallow 
skin or _ any symptoms that indi
cate an inactive liver.
Sold Eveyrwhere. In boxes 25 cents*

v
Fl .M-xWÆr style. __

|Æmfr’JW annihilated space and Curzon Bros, have annihilated every other
difficulty. Until the great London Tailors—Curzon Bros.—studied the 

needs of the dweller* In the Colonies, Canadians had to be satisfied with suits 
nm. 0f inferior quality, antiquated cut, and Inelegant finish, yet which nevertheless 
I were gold at high prices. Now, owing to Curzon Bros.’ enterprise and modern W

ovatem. It la possible to obtain the latest London materials, cut and finished In H 
M London or New York style, and all this at the lowest London prices and direct from ’ 
V the Capital of the World. No matter where you are, these advantages are yours for f the asking, tor • postcard or letter addressed to Curzon Bros.’ Distributing Agents for 

C-—A. as below, will bring to your door the choicest possible assortment of newest patterns, 
a descriptive booklet of the latest styles, and every particular and detail you require. Why,

feUow Colonists think and say of Curzon Bros.-tollow their lead and link yourself up

is'ch,
O

I
gsa

«•

ÀAX\

i

m: your

with London by the aid of Curzon Bros. I

F
VALUED AT $80.

<«&;>, Sirs,—It is with 0
**îmu«t raythàt'îim èreaUypSiàsLl with the correct cot, etyie, end

the perfect manner la which you handle mail orders.
I showed the suit around amen* my friends, and they were sur-

s* us&sss-sfcss
***1 mrafcertaînïy •sy’wilh murmura thet yon ran depend en my 
fatnre custom, ai suns of thet description are sold in Canada at Sis 
and Sec. I shall endeavour to get as many customers for you as I 
can. feeling assured that they will receive entire satisfaction.—I re- 
—«1-, your highly satisfied customer,—(Signed) FRANK BARBER.

All Orders are despatched

“A WONDER FOR THE PRICE."
(COPT.)

Gentlemen,—Having been absent In Montreal and 
Ottawa for some days, returning 1 find yoyr valued 
favour with acknowledgment.

The goods received are in every way satisfactory In 
fit and workmanship. Overcoat and cape are splendid. 
Dress suit a wonder for the price.

1 will require something for spring.
Palthfolly yours,

(Signed) A. B. BELCHER (CoL), 
Mayor of Southampton. 

Sending per poet was very acceptable; express 
oompenics here charge very high.—B.

1SEND MORE PATTERN».
(con.) ji

asifeaaasaagg
Est a S5S
busin.ss, end have now been la this country nine

“SSSig to hour from you st sararty duet asodloMto 
any I should want Spring Suitings.

I remain, dear sirs, yours truly,
(Signed) j. A. BERRY.

f s'Mayor’s Office, Southampton, Ont.

i
-

Reforestry
New Brunswick ;

Mr. and Mrs. deB. Carritte with E.
Morse, chaffeur, arrived at Fredericton,
Thursday evening in their automobile and 
registered at the Queen Hotel. They were 
en route home from New York.

Mr. W. M. Dunlop, auditor, of Ottawa, 
arrived in Fredericton yesterday. He will 
be there until next week or later getting 
i‘,he new bookkeeping method started at 
l he provincial government offices in con- j 
i lection with the new audit act which will 
come into force on November 1st.

Fredericton Gleaner:—D. H. Waterbury 
inspector of the federal public works de
partment, is at the Barker House today.
He is here to iuspect the work on that 
granolithic sidewalk being done by Con
tractor Robert S. Low of Sydney. A good 
deal of the work will not be completed

A quiet wedding took place at the resi- Mrs, A. H. Thomson had Heart Dis» 
dence of the bride’s sister, Mrs. Samuel ease, Lumbago and Rheumatism,

ïrâï: — T=ll. a.. She w„ U Wd
Robert Archibald, Esq., was united in to Health, 
marriage to Mr. James Dover. Rev. W,
N. Hutchins, B.D., of the First Baptist Brantford 0nt., Oct. 30.—(Special.)— 
w officiated. How Colds, La Grippe and other minor
, #‘er th® ce"/’ » Vthe hanny il^ settle on the Kidneys and develop 
Incheon was served and tbe happy |1$heumati6m Heart Disease, Bright’s Dis-
mVotler phc^lMr.r^dJMm: ease and other terribly dangero^ ail-

tover'will make them future home m by Dodd’s^Kidney Pills is fully
•rro.-Truro Daily News. ehown ^ the caae of Mrs. A. H. Thom-

whose home is at 48 Albion Street,

;

1
!

À

WITHIN SEVEN DAYS.
salts and Overcoats to Measure 

from $5.14 to $20.0

DECLARATION DAY 
RETURNS IN THE 

PROVINCE

GOLD BROUGHT ON 
KIDNEY DISEASE

1

-J*t •tot

Brantford Lady Suffered Till 
Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills

-, bt >1Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.The Majorities Shown by the 
Official Count in Resti- 
gouche, Northumberland and 

Carleton.

All Orders are despatched 
within seven day. after we 
receive them. Send to-day to 
eur Distributing Agento ter 

below) tor

The World’s Measure Tailors 
(DeptSlw),

I I»m
60 & 62 City, Rd,

London, Eng.

our oboloo new season’s pat
terns. booklet bf latest styles, 
self measurement term. In
struction and tape measure. 
We send these on free and 
postpaid. If you are not satis
fied wepuarantee to returnthe 
full amount of your purchase.

Dalhousie, N. B., Oct. 30.—(Special.)— 
There was a good attendance at the court 
house here today to witness the declara
tion proceedings. The total vote polled 
by the Liberal candidate was 1,256; Con
servative candidate, 1,123. Returning of
ficer Timothy Robinson therefore declared 
James Reid elected by a majority of 133 
votes. Brief speeches were made by the 
member elect and the defeated candidate.

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 30.—(Special.)—
At the declaration day proceedings this 
morning the returning officer announced 
W. S. Loggie 3,223 and Hon. Donald Mor
rison 2,242 votes. Toggle's majority is 
981. Both candidates briefl^ddrejwrithe 
electors. ts=

Woodstock N. B., Oct. 30—There 
fairly large crowd, about equally divided 
politically, that drove in a rain-storm this 
morning to Upper Woodstock to listen 
to the declaration proceedings in the 
court house. Thé returning officer, W.
A. Hayward, commenced opening the 
boxes at 11 o’clock. When the woik 
completed he announced that he found 
that F. B. Carvell had 2,635 votes and
B. F. Smith’ had 2,484 votes, giving the 
former a majority of 151 votes. He then 
declared Mr. Carvell duly elected.

Mr. Carvell said he could hardly find 
words to express his tljanks to the elec
tors for their support. He wanted to be 
elected and he worked hard for that re
sult, but his friends worked harder and 
to them must be given the credit, for 
no candidate, however strong, can elect 
himfelf- There had been hard words 
spoken by both sides and now he hop id 
all would forget these things and be good 
friends. .

Mr. Smith thanked the electors for their 
hearty support. He stated that he had 
cut down Mr., Carvell’s former majority 
•by nearly one-h&lf, which was in itself 
quite a victory. He assured them that 
he was not politically dead in this county 
and in this contest he would have defeated 
any other man but Mr. Carvell by a large 
majority. , ,

Both speakers received hearty applause 
from their supporters upon concluding 
their speeches.

It is rumored that the bye-election in 
this county will be called .on shortly.
The local government party will probably 
nominate B. Frank Smith, while the 
names mentioned as opposition candidates 
include Hon. W. P. Jones Geo. W, Up- 
ham, Dr. N. P. Grant, N. F. Thorne, Aid.

C. W. Dugan.

Gç^oÇurzorJ?

Addresses for Patterns: . ,
For Toronto and East Canada CURZON BROS., c/o MIGHT DIRECTORIES, LTD. (Dept. ),

74/76 Church Street, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
For Winnipeg and the West;—CURZON BROS., c/o HENDERSON BROS. (Dept.5 lw ), 279 Garry Street, WINNIPEG.

Please mention this jptper.

; ir?*l

:

son,
this city.

Mrs. Thomson was*, some year» ago, 
taken with Cold and Lâ Grippe and Strain- 

r,„, i.ing, which affected her Kidneys and the
M the mttiKig of Jth* Supreme Court at | result was Backache, Lumbago, Rheuma- 

'yduey yesterday the Grand Jury reported ; ti^m and Heart Disease, which caused 
' ,tbedKiag ; both her and her frimds'grave anxiety.-

With theft of beer, that they i she had suffered some yearn when she 
ot get the Witnesses before them. ' heard of cures effected by Dodd’s Kidney 

Hearn, said that the sub-s piHSj and bought a box, which she used 
.^jas "had Seen placed in the consta- ! w;th such splendid results that she con- 
ife’e hgnds, but the constable had Jiot itlpued to take them till she was cured, 
•eported. The grand jury was discharged since then she hae used Dodd’s Kidney 
■nd the case held over until the next in her own family and recommended
Am.'. Application for dismissal will pro- them widely to her ffiepds, all of whom 
lably be made VV. F. Carroll, counsel for ' have warm words of praise for the stand- 
icoised. .lard Canadian Kidney remedy, Dodd’s Kid-

K, N. Vyoyan manager of the Marconi nc. Pills, 
station at Glace Bay left yesterday for ; Heart Disease, Rheumatism, Lumbago 
England accompanied by his wife and chil- ; anf) Bright’s Disease are all Kidney Dis- 
dren It is rumored that he will assume ■ éaBCS or are caused by diseased Kidneys, 
the management of the Chifden station in ycu Can’t have any of them if you keep 
Ireland. ! your Kidneys sound and your blood pure,

On Thursday morning a miner named Dodd’s Kidney Pills make the Kidneys 
Williams .was crushed to death at No.. 1 sound. Sound Kidneys strain all the im- 
coHiery, Syndey Mines. His mangled body purities out of the blood.
was found under a mass of coal in the ------------------• • 1
level.

At St. John’s church, North Sydnèy, 
yesterday, John R. Stevens and Miss Nina 
McPeake both of St. John, but now resid
ing in North Sydney were joined in the 
holy bonds of wedlock by Rev. F. C.
Ward-Whate.

Nova Scotia
Mackerel are scarce and dog fish plenty 

t Shelburne. ' The cod catches have been
:k
ta ’

air
*■

TRADE AND LABOR 
CONDITIONS 

GOOD

yesterday, Irene Tottenham, alias the Coun
tess de Comber (30), pleaded guilty to having 
obtained £.72 by false pretences from Miss 
Caroline Svendson, a Swedish chamber maid.

A detective officer stated that the prisoner 
was supposed to be an Italian. Her maiden 
name was Marie Bini. She met a man named 
Wilkins at Bournemouth In 1890, and was 
married to him. The marriage turned out to 
be a bigamous one, Wilkins being already 
married. After this she married a man nam
ed Tottenham, whom she ruined. He divorc
ed her, and she lived with the co-respond
ent. Before she went to Paris in 1898 she 
obtained by friud £5,909 from a solicitor and 
was the cause of his bankruptcy. The next 
heard of her was in 1901 defrauding dressmak
ers and milliners in Paris and In London. 
She had ben detained in a Jersey prison for 
four months for incurring a debt. The total 
amount of money and goods she had obtained 
by fraud was £6,086.

Accused was sentenced to nine months’ im-, 
prisonment

It was stated that a generous public had 
subscribed over £60, which had been handed 
to the prosecutrix.

MEN WHO WILL FACE THE
® SPEAKER FOR FIRST TIME

was a

'town

, •

Many New Faces Will be in the House of Commons This 
Session—Thé Constituencies Represented and the Men— 
47 New Liberals and 31 Conservatives.

was

Report for October Shews 
Considerable Improvement 
According to Labor Gaz
ette—Cash Returns From 
Crops Will Help Business.

, Saskatchewan (5).
W. E. Martin, Regina.
A. Champagne, Battleford. 
Hen. T. McNutt, Saltcoats. 
Dr. E. Cash, Mackenzie.
W. E. Knowles, Moosejaw.

Alberta (2).
Dr. Clark. Red Deer.
H. A. White, Victoria.

The following le a: list of the new men who 
will occupy seats in the bouse of commons 
next January, and the constituencies they 
represent:

1

CONSERVATIVES. 

Ontario (IS).
Ottawa, Oct. 31.—The October Issue of the 

Labor Gazette In its general summary states 
that general industrial and labor conditions 
showed a marked improvement during Sep
tember compared with the earlier months of

Î* :

OBITUARY J. J. Donnelly, South Bruce.
, C. J. Thornton, DuriWfc 
T. W. Crothers, West-Elgin.
Dr. J. W. Edwards, Frontenac. 
W. S. Mlddleboro, North Grey. 
Mayor fitewart. West Hamilton. 
W. Thor burn, North Lanark. 
Capt. S. Sharpe, North Ontario. 
James Arthurs, Parry Sound.
J. A. Sexsmlth. East Peterboro. 
Major Currie, North Slmcoe. 
Joseph Russell, East Toronto. 
Oapt. T. Wallace. Centre York.

A CURE fOR
POLITICAL COMMENTMrs. George Hector RHEUMATISM the season.

The weather was exceptionally favorable 
for the harvesting, threshing and marketing 
of the grain crops, and the early date at 
which these operations became possible tend
ed greatly to increase the general activity.

After a reference to the western harvest* 
the summary says another important feature 
of the month affecting labor was the Increas
ed activity of railway construction in west
ern Canada and elsewhere along the line of 
the National Transcontinental Railway. This 
absorbed a large number of workmen.

The manufacturing industry and the build
ing trades also showed a marked improve
ment compared with August. Coal mining in 
Nova Scotia slackened somewhat, but else
where the industry had a good month.

The lumber trade was dull, and the cut 
during the coming winter will be consider
ably below that of last year. The number of 
men engaged In the woods and the rates of 
wages paid show a considerable diminution.

Immigration returns continue to show » 
pronounced decline compared with 1907. Do
mestic trade was for the most part statlon- 

As soon, however, as the cash returns

SEAT FOR BERGERON.

J. G. H. Bergeron will apply for a recount 
in Beauharnois. Meantime a suggestion Is 
made that R. L. Borden may retire in carle- 
ton and thus make room for the Quebec vet
eran In the Orange stronghold of Ontario, 
thereby following the precedent set by York 
in respect to Lafontaine and by Rimouski, 
where Baldwin once secured his election.

MIR AMICHI"PHILOSOPHY.

(Chatham World.)
When one Is licked it is a great satisfac

tion to feel that the licking is so bad that 
it could not have been avoided by doing 
something that was not done or leaving un
done something that was done. And that is 
the satisfaction We feel now. The licking is 
so thorough that no one can say, "If you 
had done this or that the result might have 
been different.” Another candidate, or differ
ent tactics, might "have lessened, or increased, 
the enemy’s majority, but >1 would not have 
changed the result.

i
Mia. Ada Hector, wife of George Hec

tor, of Stetson, Cutler & Co.’s mill 
ployes staff, died yesterday at their home 
in Spar Cove road, after illness of several 
months. She was aged thirty-seven years, 
and is survived by her husband, three 
young children ar^ her father, Joseph 
Diggs, to all of whom friends will offer

em- The Trouble Yields 'to the Rich 
Red B.'ood Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills Actually Make,

PRESENTATION TO 
REV. A. M. McNINTCH (Quebec (5).

P. E. Blondin, Champlain.
Ex-Judge Doherty, Montreal (St. Anne s). 
W. Price, Quebec West.
Dr. Sortie, Boulanges.
B. Nantel, Terrebonne.

!Rev A. M. McNintch, late of the First 
Bautiat church, Hillsboro, was in the city sympathy, 
yesterday, on his way to Clark’s Harbor,
Shelboume county (N. S.), where he has 

i a call, and where he will take
work of the pastorate on the sec- Long Reach, N. B., Oct. 26.—The fu- 

nday in November. Rev. Mr. Me- nerai cf the late Mrs. David Burgess of 
Nintdl was pastor of the church in Clark’s Holderville, formerly of Fairvüle, N. B., 
Harbol for eight yea re before going to took place on Sunday the 25th inst. The 
Hillsbfflb. funeral services were conducted by Rev.

On 'Thursday night there was a large h. S. Young, pastor of the Methodist 
meeting of the residents of Hillsboro in church, and were largely attended. In- 
Albert Hal! there, and after a number of terment was made at White’s Church 

Mftne had been delivered an address burying ground.
..as presented to Rev. Mr. McNintch ac- Mna. Burgees had been in poor health 
ccmpanied by a purse of $173. The ad- for several years previous to her decease, 
dress was signed by 222 of tire residents j Her husband and one son survive her. 
of Hillsboro and expressed warm appre- yhc was a member of the Methodist 
elation of his work during the three years Church, with which she united under the 
he had lived in Hillsboro and conveying | ministry of Rev. Mr. Beets, some yearn 
the best wishes of all for his future wcl- i ago, while living at Salisbury, N. B. Mrs. 
(arc. Burgees was highly respected by those

Rev. Mr. McNintch made a suitable re- who knew her for her kindly disposition 
ply after which those present sat down and Christian character. She had reached 
tu a banquet in honor of the retiring pas- the age of 68 years, 
tor. Several felictious speeches were made 
and the gathering broke up after having 
spent a very pleasant evening.

A few days ago Rev. Mr. McNintch re- Charlottetown, P.E.I., Oct. 30.—The 
ceived a letter from Hon. C. J. Osman, deatb occurred in P.E.I. hospital today of 
manager of the Albert Manufacturing Com- ex-Conductor James Robert McKee, son 
pany, paying a warm tribute to his char- \ of t]le iate James McKee, of St. John, N. 
acter and work, and enclosing a check for jj. Mr. McKee suffered from gangrene

and some time ago had one leg amputated 
and on a return of the disease was forced 
to have the remaining leg removed, but 
did not survive the operation. He enter
ed the I.C.R. service in 1871 and came to 
this province in 1875 as yardmaster and 

conductor since 1887. He was past 
grand patriarch of the grand encampment 
of Oddfellows, first past grand chancellor 
of Empire lodge K. of P. being a charter 
member of the first lodge in St. John, N. 
B., past chief ranger 
Foresters, a prominent mason and a mem
ber of the order of Railway Conductors.

James T. McKee, St. John; George, 
Lynn, Mass.; Harry, traveler ; Wm. A., 
Moncton, and Wallace in Winnipeg are

any doctor and he will tell; Ask
you that rheumatim is rooted in the 
blood; that nothing can cure it that does 
not reach the blood. It is sheer waste 
of money and time to try to cure rheu
matism with liniments and lotions that 
only go skin deep. You can speedily 
rheumatism with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which enrich the blood, drive out the 
piosonous acid and loosen the stiffened, 
aching joints. Among the thousands of 
rheumatic sufferers cured by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. is Mr. W. A. Taylor, 
Newcastle, N. B., who says: “For a num
ber of years I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism which was seated in my 
shoulders and knee joints. I tried lini
ments and blistering, but with no effect. 
In fact the trouble was getting worse, 
and my knee joints grew 
they would snap if 1 stooped, and I could 
scarcely straighten up. Altogether I was 

terrible sufferer nothing I did 
or took gave me any

Mrs. David Burges
acce] Nova Scotia (4).

J. W. Maddin, Cape Breton South. 
E. N. Rhodes, Cumberland.
C. F. Jamleeon, Difby.
Mayor Crosby, Halifax. ..

up the
ond cure

Prince Edward ÙJaud (1).
A. L. Fraser, Xing’s.

Manitoba <«.EPITAPH HITS AT RUM
of the crops reach the producers’ hands, an 
immediate increase in the general movement 
is anticipated.

Wages remained for the most part station
ary during September, with a slight upward 
tendency among experienced farm help and 
railway construction laborers in localities 
where a scarcity prevailed. On the .whole, 
rates were lower than those prevailing at the 
corresponding period of 1997.

Under the head of cost of living, the sum- 
Values are generally steady.

JSouth Norwalk, Conn.. Oct. 29,-James Me- 
Gregor, an eccentric Puritan prohibitionist, 
of Weston, has carved out his own tombstone 
and on it he has placed this unique epitaph. 

‘‘Vote as you pray 
And hasten the day 
When whiskey’s sway 
Shall be done away.
Far better be dumb 
Than to pray, as some,
‘Thy Kingdom come,’
Then vote for rum.”

It is believed by those who have read it 
that Mr. MacGregor himself composed the

Glen Campbell, DauphUL 
H. H. Sharpe, Ltsgar. ^
A. Meighen, Portage la Prairie. 
Alex. Haggart, Winnipeg.

ABOUT MR. AMES.

(Montreal Star.)
The reports appearing in the newspapers 

that H. B. Ames' election will be contested 
are not generally credited, sail one of Mr. 
Ames' supporters to-day: <‘There was not a 
cleaner election in Canada than that of Mr. 
Ames. It is always possible to unseat a man 
by advancing trifles that break the letter of 
the law without violating its spirit. If Mr. 
Ames is unseated he will be elected again ; j “ 
and people who voted for Mr. Smith on Mon- 1 a 
day last will' take off their coats against him 
in another contest, consequent upon a pro
test. St. Antoine registered the real verdict 
of the people on Monday; why not let it go 
at that?”

Alberta (1).
C. A. McGrath, Medicine Hat.

British Columbia (3).
J. D. Taylor, New Westminster. 
G. H. Cowan, Vancouver.
G. H. Barnerd, Victoria.

60 stiff that

Imary says:
Fruit and vegetables were lower than last 
year. Poultry was also downward in price, 

relief un- Milk was upward at several points, and fod- 
til T the nee of Dr. ner showed a tendency to advance in Quebec.ÎJI.A. 1 , y.g$?n p.„ r fAf)lr the rills Eggs and butter continued exceptionally
Williams Pink Puls. 1 took the 1 Uis pork and lard were firmer. Lumber
steadily for a couple of months and every j an(j building materials were weak. Metal 
vestige of the trouble disappeared. That | continued weak, but there were signs of a was ?wo years ago. and as 1 have had no stronger buying of heavy , metals by rail- 

return of the trouble, I feel safe in as
suming that the cure is permanent.”

Nine-tenths of the common ailments 
that afflict humanity are due to bad 
blood, and as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
actually make new blood, that is the rea
son they cure so many different troubles, 
such as anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, 
eczema, neuralgia. St. \ itus dance, para
lysis and the ailments of girlhood and 
womanhood with all their distressing 
headaches, backaches and irregularities.
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 50c ‘ a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brotk- 
ville, Ont.

verse. liberals. 
Ontario (16).James McKee A new thirty-ton bait freezer is being 

completed at the Racquette, Digby, at a 
cost of $1800.

|
Lloyd Harris. Brantford.
Col. R. Smith. Stormont.
J. A. McMillan, Glengarry.
A. B. McCoig, West Kent, 
Alexander Smith, North Middlesex. 
F. L. Fowke, South Ontario.
Hal. McOiverln, Ottawa.
E. W. Nesbitt. North Oxford.
Dr. J. B. Rankin, North Perth.
J. R. Stratton, West Peterboro.
Dr. Morley Currie, Prince Edward. 
Thomas A. Low, South Renfrew. 
Hon. C. Murphy. Russell.
Manley Chew, Eaet Slmcoe.
W. L. M. King, North Waterloo. 
W. O. Sealey, Wentworth.

MUST GRIN AND BEAR IT.

(Ottawa Journal, Tuesday.)
The general election which took place yes

terday makes it evident that a majority of 
the people of the Dominion wish Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to finish his work. His triumph is 

The Liberal majority in the new 
parliament, while it will not be as large as 
in the late parliament, will be still over
whelming. We do not understand why, but 
the temper of the public must be admitted 
to remain satisfied on the whole with the 
Laurier administration; those of us who do 
not like it must face that fact, grin and bear

I
3
!

“77”
European Agency$25.

-1decisive.
N DENTS promptly executed at lowest 

cash prices for all kinds of British 
and Continental goods, including 
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 p. c. 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

H*ysffair

Health
Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 

breaks up Grip and
1

was
Quebec (13). It

COLDS L. J. Papineau, Beauharnois.
E. Roy, Dorchester.
L. Lavergne, Drummond-Arthabasca. 
J. A. Robb, Huntingdon.
C. B. Major, Labelle.
P. A. Seguin, L’Assomption.
C. A. Wilson, Laval.
C. Roy, Montmagny.
Dr. Turcotte, Nicolet.
G. F. Hodglns, Pontiac.
J. Turcotte, Quebec county.
H. E. Allen. Shefford.
J. Gladu. Yamaska.

BOGUS COUNTESS.

Sheffield, Oct. 31.—At Clerkcnwell Sessions -N' ver Falls to Restore 
t Hair to Its Natural 
*and Beauty.

Court Avondale

Mr Seldon’s Statement. CANADA AND UNCLE SAMLassitude Is the first sign of taking 
Cold ; before the Cough or Influenza, 
Fever or Sore Throat, there is a feel
ing of weakness as If exhausted from 
some great physical labor. If you will 
realize that this is the precursor of a 
Cold and take “Seventy-seven” the 
Cold will be prevented and the vitality, 
vim and vigor restored. 25c. at 
Druggists.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Oo., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

Leamington, Ont., Oct. 30—Here is most 
manifest proof that only one remedy ex- (Bangor Commercial.)
ists for catarrh. “For two years I sought The election in Canada keeps in position as 
a remedy to cure my son of Catarrh, but premier Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has already 
permanent results were not obtained till had a service of twelve years as leader of 
he used Catarrhozone which cured like the Liberal party and the real political head 
magic He has been quite free from ca- of the Dominion. Canada is our nearest and 

1 tarrh since using Catarrhozone.” No most powerful neighbor, In amicable relations 
wonder Catarrhozone has such an enor- with the United States, and a continuance of 
n-.ous sale; no other remedy can prove the same friendliness will be gratefully ae- 
so many successful cures—that stayed cepted.. While it may be true that our in- 
(>rired Moral—Use Catarrhozone your- ternatlonal affairs may be dictated from the 
7TL„ tro.tmf.ni costs *1 and tight little Isle, over sea, so far as Canada*elf, two months treatment costs gi, ana ^ concerned lt ls pleasant to think that we

is guaranteed; sample size, twentv-n\e. can jn:n hands in real friendliness along . 
cents at all dealers in medicine. • great border line completely unfortified.

i matter how long it has been gray 
ori.ded. Promotes a luxuriant growth 
Of healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
an» positively removes Dan. 
dru!). Keeps hair soft and glossy. Re
fuse dll substitutes. 2 $4 times as much 
in S1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
H and 60c. bottles, at druggists

Send 2c for free book ” The Care of the Hair. " 
Philo Hay Spec. Ca, Newark, N. J.

Hay’s Harflna Soap cure. Pimptw,
I, rough and chapped bands, and all skin dis- 
v»s. Keep* skin fine and soft. 25c. druggists, 
ad 2c for free book “The Care of the Skin.”

E. CLINTON BROWN

sons.

Mrs. Fieke will give a lecture this after- 
at 4 o’clock in the parlors of the 

guild Chipman Hill. The proceeds will 
be in aid of the Doorkeeper’s Circle of 
King’s Daughters. Mrs. Crocket will con
tribute a solo, Miss Biedermann will give 
a piano solo and refreshments will be 
served.

i
Nova Scotia (2).

D. D. Mackenzie, Cape Breton North. 
Dr. A. W. Chisholm, Inverness.

New Brunswick (3).

noon

William Wilson & SonsW. F. Todd, Charlotte.
Dr. McAlister, Kings-Albert.
Col. H. McLean, Queens-Sunbury

Prince Edward Island (3).
A. R. Warburton, Queen’s.
L. E. Prowse, Queen’s.
James W. Richards. Prince.

i

(Established 1814.)
25 Abcht rch Lane. London, F.C.

Cable Address: “Annuaire, London”
ti

Hon. C. W. Robinson of Moncton, was 
in the city yesterday.
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nTHIS EVENING
1PERSONALS“Rachael Goldstein” at the Opera j 

House by Klark Urban Co.
“Druma graph,” pictures and songs at 

^ _ the Nickel.
É i Motion pictures and illustrated eons* 

i at the Princess.

The Largest Retatl Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces. 25c.; DOWLING BROS. 51b. bags

j Mis* Edith Dechamp has returned Lu 
Shelburne after a visit here, 

j Mrs. M. E. Mo wry, who has been visit- j 
ing at Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hayden’s, ! 
Digby, returned to St. John Thursday.

His Worship Mayor Bullock returned 
from New York at noon today.

Dr. F. A. Godsoe came in on today's 
Boston train.

Frank Hogan returned to the city on 
the American train at noon.

F. A. Foster, one of the best known of 
the Pullman car conductors running, of 
Boston, arrived in the city today.

Edward Corbett was à passenger to the 
city on today’s Montréal train.

; GRITZ ,
! GRITZ !

GRITZ

Special Sale Dress Goods § LATE LOCALS

There will be a temperance meeting at 
the Every Day Club at 8.30 o’clock tomor
row evening.

Registrar Jones reports twelve mar
riages during the present week, also seven 
births, five of which are boys.

Tugs Lord Kitchener and Lord Wolseley 
cleared today for Port Elgin, N. B., to 
tow J. E. Moore’e dredge Iroquis to this 
port.

The subject of the discourse in St. An
drew’s church tomorrow (Sunday) even
ing by Rev. David Lang will be “Religion 
and Medicine.”

At Greatly Reduced Prices.,.N
■;>

:::

» Lot L DRESS GOODS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard | 
i Lot 2. DRESS DODDS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard | 

Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 69c. yard now 59c. yard |

I Dowling* Brothers

: I DECORATION FOR 
“ COMMODORE ” 

THOMSON
I

%

■s Ib j 51b. bag'sGerman Emperor Confers 
Upon Robert Thomson the 
Prussian Order of the Red 
Eagle.

will
clock

The funeral of Mrs. George Heqtor, 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 o’ 
from her late residence, Spar Cove Road 
to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel will officiate.

25c.JAt Chubb’s Comer today Auction
eer Lantalum sold under a mortgage a 
lot of land containing 128 acres, situated 
in the parish of Simonds, county of St. 
John, belonging to Richard B. Stack- 
house, for |265, to Edwin 'N. Stackhouse.

Dredge W. S. Fielding is working at 
Xo. 4 berth today. The three or four 
tugs are kept busy going and Coming with 
the dump scows. After, finishing No. 4 
the dredge will finish up Nos. 2 and 3, 
so that at low water there will be 20 
feet of water.

The Standard today announces that it 
has ceased publication, but that the Con- 

! servativee expect within a few weeks to 
1 establish a permanent party newspaper 
with both morning and evening editions. 
This will depend upon the financial sup
port received.

j Rev. A. B. Cohoe will exchange pulpits 
i with Rev. A. A. Rideout, of Fredericton, 
j tomorrow. Rev. Mr. Rideout Will preach 
i at both services in Brussels street church, 
1 while in Fredericton Rev. Mr. Cohoe will 
| address the Y. M. C. A. of the U. N. B. 
in the afternoon.

95 and lOl King Street •I-',

Robert Thomson, Imperial German 
consul, has received a letter informing 
him that His Imperial Majesty, the Em- 
eror of Germany, had conferred upon him 
the decoration of the Prussian order of 
the Red Eagle for valuable services ren
dered as consul at St. John.

The decoration accompanied the letter, 
and Consists of a Geneva cross in silver 
with a red eagle medallion in the centre 
and on the reverse side a crown with the 
initials F. IV.

t

We Have a Strong Number in a
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

Ladies’ Venetian Cloth Skirt
DyKeman’s Now when putting on a heavy coat you need a nice separate Skirt We have 

pedal in Black, Brown, Green, Navy and the new Catawba Red. For 
style and value they can’t be beat at $5(75, it is a regular $7.00 garment 
Shades are good, fit perfect, quality the best and price only $5.75.

a sThe ribbon is white woth two organge 
stripes.

The order of the Réd Eagle was first 
founded in 1705 by the Crown Prince of 
Brandenburg as the .‘‘order of sincerity” 
and in 1712 was organized as an order 
of the House of Hohemsollem, the present 
ruling family of Germany.

Mr. Thomson has been consul for 30 
highly this honor 
the German Em-

Pcrhaps this change in the atmosphere will make you think of a
i;’ -,
m

NEW FALL COAT ROBERT STRAIN <SL COMPANY

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
years, and values very 
conferred upon him by 
peror.

Mr. Thomson is Commodore of the Roy
al Kennebeccasis Yacht Club and today 
is the last day of the yachting season. 
The Commodore with other yachtsmen 
proceeded this afternoon to the club’s 
headquarters at MiUWgeville where he 
fired the dosing grin and formally de
clared the season at an end.

■
■!

Let us remind you ladies that here you will find the best styles 
at the lowest prices that are to be found in the city. On coats from 
$10.00 to $20.00 we are particularly strong, showing particularly 48 
and 50 inch garments made in tight and semi-tight fitting styles.

We mention particularly

John Jackson, the South wharf mer
chant, has received from M. T. Nason, of 
Northampton, Mass., who officiated as 
judge at the recent kennel show here, a 
very handsome young beagle dog, “Dram- 
ond.” The animal is, very prettily mark
ed. It has a black "and white body and 
tan head and ears. Mr. Jackson values 
the dog very highly.

«

Overcoat Weather Is Here.4

■>
«*■. One Line at $10.50 REFRIGERATOR CARS

St. John Railway Co. Operating 
an Excellent Service on the 
Blue Rock Route.

And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 

good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.
The first snowfall of the season occurr

ed this morning early. Last year the first 
snow made its appearance on October 20. 
The total rainfall during yesterday’s 
storm was 1.60 inches. The temperature 
this morning early was two degrees be
low the freezing point, with high north
west wind, accompanied by gales from 
the same direction, with clearing weather.

Rev. W. C. Keirstead, Ph.D., of U. N. 
B., will preach at both services in the 
Victoria street Baptist church tomorrow. 
The church has been extended in the rear 
imtil it now occupies the entire Sunday 
School lot, the vestry audience room and 
Sunday School going back. These en
largements have been made necessary to 
accommodate the increasing number of 

j pupils in the Sunday School.

Mission Church St. John Baptist. Rev. 
D. Con vers, priest in charge.—Services 
tomorrow:—Feast of All Saints ; Holy 
Eucharist (plain) at 8 a.m.; Mattins and 
Litany. Ip.15 ; High Celebration and ser
mon at 11; Festal Evensong and sermon at 
7, when Rev. Father Convers will preach on 
the commemoration of the dead <m all 
souls day; Catholic Ritual. All seats;free. 
On Monday, All Souls Day, there will be 
Requiem Celebrations (plain) at 7 and 
9.30 a.m.

At the regular meeting of Thome Lodge 
No. 259, I. O. G. T- last night the fol
lowing officers were elected : C. T. D- C. 
Fisher; V. T. Mae Norris; secretary, H. 
McEachem, assistant secretary, Dora Bey- 
ea; financial secretary, M.A. Thome; trees 
urer, Miss M. McEachem; marshall, Thos. 
Mullett; Chaplain, James Keyes; P. C. T.

A AI li C DCfiy P. PflUDAUV ch“- A- Keei 8uard> R- McEachem,A N U t noUN fib UUmrAm tmel, Edgar Vincent. The lodge will
nilUbHUWII W VVHH nil mence ita serie8 of Sunday meetings on

Nov. 15.

Carmarthen Street Methodist church 
will hold its 39th anniversary Sunday, 
Nov. 1st. At 11 a.m. Rev. Chas. R. Flan
ders. D. D., will preach. Rally Day will 
be observed in the Sabbath school at 
2.30. Rev. Jacob Heaney, of Carleton, 
will address the school. At 7 p.m. Rev. 
A. A. Graham, M. A., B. D., will preach. 
The choir will furnish special music. Rev. 
J. B. Champion will lecture on Monday 
night on the subject: ‘‘Philosophy, Facts 
and Fun.”

\t ! ’

. . a « *. " ^ -a >

“ made from a very fine quality of Beaver Cloth, prettily trimmed with 
silk braid, velvet collar. It is a Coat that has the appèaranee of 
most $15.00 Coats. Comes in black, brown and blue.

Men's Trousers $125 to $4,50 pr. Men's Suits $4,50 to $20
i

V”
...

The St. John Railway Company has 
established on the Blue Rock belt line 
in West Side an excellent refrigerator car 
service, and ie now .in: a position to de
liver frozen passengers at any point from 
Rodney wharf to the. City Line. A parti
cular advantage ahead the 
the passengers are slowly

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 CHarlotte Street. «St John.

li

JF. A. DYKEMAN <& CO..
service is that 

• frozen by the 
natural atmosphere, the refrigerating pro
cess is not forced, hyp (artificial means or 
impeded by stoves, fsjc/in the only car on 
the Blue Rock route there is no stove. 
Consequently when-the temperature takes 
a sudden drop, as ,has been the case in 
the last two days, passengers are permit
ted to freeze by degrees and are deliv
ered at their homes ,yold in body but hot 
in temper. It, is reported that the car 
will be comfortably heated on April let. 
1909, but this report is viewed with sus
picion. Another *6^hft that a passenger 
had his jaw: frozen while crossing Queen 
square in a Blue Rock car last night 
not be verified.

59 Charlotte Street
%

t :
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Every Kind
For All

;

GasoleneNew Souvenir China»

«y -

6
- v Royal Doulton 

Wedge wood 
Jasper

View and Arms Ware

Barrel Lots 
or Less

When you visit our ttore, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all, and to suit all purses.

Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

can--

: A
LORD MILNER CANNOT COME

Famous South African Unable to 
Address St. John Canadian Club 
at Present. ?

Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.

1

(t .1sen-
com- Secretary George A. Henderson, of the 

Canadian Club, received a communication 
yesterday from Lord Milner at Toronto, | 
regretting his inability to accept the in
vitation of the club to speak in St. John 
under their apspieei, as he was preparing 
to leave Canada for England. But at no 
distant date it is his intention to again 
visit the dominion, and in all probability 
he will address the members of the or
ganization on that occasion.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.Ltd.W. H. »l
55 Charlotte Street

65,87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St John, N. B.-
f

Seasonable Goods for Men
i

CONCERT AND HIGH TEA Tapestry Squares, $5.50 to $20.Oriental 
and Floral

Prettily Colored and Uniquely Patterned.

Our stock of glen's Goods is as complete this fall as we can make it, and 
wc would like to draw the attention of the working-men in particular to a few 
of the lines we are offering. Our prices are sol low that a distinct saving :s 

effected on every purchase. . • ’ ' ' » *

iIn connection -with the Seamen’s Mis
sion High Tea to be held on November 
3rd the following musical and literary 
programme will be rendered:—

< «

TME ORURO IN PORT I
Piano Duet—English Dances ... .German. 

Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Miss Ogilvy. 
Song—‘‘My Heart is Singing,”

Gertrude San Souci.

THE SIZES ARE:
7 ft. 6 ins. x 9 feet

- x 9 feet.

- x 10 feet.

- x 12 feet.

à*l
ITH FALL HOUSE CLEANING FIN

ISHED a suggestion of this kind comes 

most opportunely. Tapestry goods are 
•appreciated for their wearing qualities—they usually 

outlast all other Carpets. Furthermore they are pretty, 

tastefully colored and designed, whilst best of all they 

are easy to buy.

Men's Heavy Cloth Jumpers $2.60,2.85
Men’s Sheepskin Lined Jumpers $4.50
Men's Pants $1.09 to 3.00 per pair
Men’s Heavy Homespun Pants $1.95 to 2.50 psr pair

WWest Indian Steamer had a Rough 
Passage From Bermuda.

\

f Miss Maude Scdtt.
Song—“Nona” ..V................ Stephen Adams

Mr. T. Kingamill.
Song—“Stolen Wings” ....----- C. Willeby

Miss Louise Knight.

9 ft.i The Pickford and Black, West India 
steamship line, arrived in port this after- 

from Bermuda, Windward Islands | 

and Dcmerara. Captain Bale reports a I 
rough trip up from Bermuda. On

9 ft.

9 ft.noon
Selected 

.. .Tosti

Clarionet Solo
Mr. W. Stratton. 10 ft. 6 ins. x 12 feet.

12 ft - x 12 feet.

x 13 ft. 6 ins.

very
Thursday and Friday He had heavy easter
ly gales and at the mouth of the Bay of 
Fundy last night and early today the 
storm was most severe. The ship came

Song—"Good-bye”
Mrs F. C. MacXeil.

SelectedReadingft
Mr. E. Ingraham. 

Song—“The Sailor's Grave”.
Mr. J. A. Kirjly.

12ft.Sullivan

through it all without any mishop.
She brought thirteen passengers and a 

large general cargo for this port and Hali- 
* fax.

More Sample Ends of Brussels and Tapestry.
(CARPET SECTION)

IN MILFORD SCHOOL335 Main St., N. ES. W. McMACKIN (m jIn the advanced department of Milford 
Superior school during the month of Oc
tober, Sarah Lamb, Miry Miller,
Hamm. Christina Irvine. Bessie Williams, j 
May Copway, Edward Russell and John i 
Hurley were promptly present at every i 
session. Frank McMurray was present 
ever)- session, but tardy once. ,Alice Leg
gett, Grace Green, Alphonsus Conwell, 
William Quinn and George Ogden were 
absent one half day.

Many special values in ladies stylish 
coats advertised bv F. W. Daniel & Co., 
Charlotte street, today. These garments 
are most carefullv selected from the very l 
latest designs and not styles purchased I 
many months ago. You can rely on get- i 
ting coats here that are superior in cut j 
and real value in every way. Fur lined j 
coats sold by this firm are at the very 
closest prices found in the city. See Ad. 
on fifth page.

The following is a list of the passengers: 
Miss E. Parries, Miss L. Foster, Miss M. 
McClain from Barbadoes for Fredericton; 
Miss J. Blanchette. Miss E. Hart, Miss A. 
Archbald, Mis» E. Hamilton from St. 
Kelts for Montreal. Mrs. E. Stiles and 
child and Gunner J. Evans, R.S.A., from 
Bermuda also two Chinamen.

(.race

$3.00, $4.50, $6.00—Imported This Week
Three Catchy Prices for SATURDAY'S HAT SALE 

BARGAINS IN NEW HEADWEAR

WE HAVE IT AT LAST!
/

USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

Remedy 

Company's 

Remedies j

Only
$5.00 OBITUARY fi HESE ARE ABSOLUTELY NEW AMERICAN HATS bought but a few 

days ago, especially for this occasion, each and every piece of Headwear being a 
counterpart of a model now the vogue in New York. There are stunning large shaped 

and exceedingly chic medium styles—something to suit every enquirer. The values are re
markable, for materials used and stylish make-up combine in creating hats of striking appear

and very noticeable quality.

TA PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH; HELD 
IN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at home 
In their bureau drawer ly they will know 
where to find them when tne door bell rinse, 
they went teeth for aervlce.

If you have a plate that no dentlit has 
been able to make fit, why not try us; we 1 reDort to the U. S. navy department 
have satisfied thousands and why not you? i A A1 station at Favour teeth are eo natural In else, shape, says the navy wireless station at rar
color and the expression they aflord to the allon islands. Cal, held communication 
features as to defy detection BVBN BY A i. cruiser St. Louis for 53 hours 
DENTIST unless closely examined. ! “ . l 4an miles distant herOur new attachment holds them u solid , out of Hononlulu, 1.4WJ m les distant ner
almost as though they were riveted In the signals coming in extra loud and cleai.
mouth. Several messages were exchanged.

Mrs. Evelyn Rushton
Mary Evelyn Rushton, aged 48, passed 

away ‘on Monday, 20th, at Vancouver. 
The deceased was born in New Brunswick 
and leaves a husband.

Ï

i
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Trimmed and Ready For Use. Remember th? Prices. 1
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT—SATURDAY

; i*
&• '

BV < ^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.ÎÛ
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS There will be a sale of blankets at M. (Toe Late for Classification.)

*hic1,’ some’ be j W“ 1
bad in brand new goods. I RESTAURANT, iol C ballotte street. 2273-tf W

4627 MAIN STREET. ( 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

7*1. m and 782 Main./
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